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OUR-SÂi FRANCISCO LETTER.What Some People Say. Who Voted Against the Citizens 
having the Use ol the 

Hall 1

THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.HoTÜ0t. Of the painter» of flower», Miise» Nellie 
Hopp», Nellie Burrell and Alice Chitten
den are acknowledged leaders, and each 
ia represented by several canvases at the 
exhibition. Among the water colora and 
pastels the most noticeable are those of 
Mrs. Virgil Williams, Mme. de L’Au- 
biniere (who, with her husband, ia a re
cent acquisition to San Francisco's art 
circle), Mieses McCheeoey and Pauline 
Granjian and Mrs. Grosvenor.

A series of wood carvings by Busch- 
man (foreign) must not be forgotten. 
They are designed for the new residence 
of Mr. A. L. Bancroft, and are seven in 
number, representing the fairy tale of 
“The Seven Raven» and the Faithful 
Sister.” These oarviuga were copied from 
the famous water colors by Moritz 
Schwind in the museum of Weimar.

In the various act rooms in the city 
there is much of interest to be teen. Toby 
RogmthaTe “JSWmf^tiU on exhibition 

top the

zmm BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH CANADIAN NEWS; Ji SB _____

KECEET DOINGS IN THE 
BUST CITY.

That J, C. Merrill & Go., of San Fran
cisco, are sued by Barrios’ heirs for the 
recovery of 4215,000, value of a 
raent of coffee.

That the Sound, papers announce an 
increase in the fares to Victoria^

Thai a fascinating woman is employed, 
by the secret polio * to get at the secrets 
of a foreignjliplomatist. The following 
correspondence is exchanged by telegraph 
between the minister of foreign affairs 
hnd his emissary. “Your report is vague. 
Obtain further particulars." “Am having 
a lover’» quarrel with him. Shall be re- 

• penciled - tu-morrotr; trill

&5SB5
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the çguiütrr buildihc, ocvcssntsT si.

Term»— Invariably in Aovrnoe.

The Sooth Saskatchewan KIs- 
log—Hope, that Hie Wteom- 

1 ere will Float.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COUMIST.
Bangor, Me., May 1.—The Whig and 

Courier learns from Manager Burpee of the 
New Brunswick railway, that the Canadian 
Pacific Co. announce that on Monday they 
will have the last rail laid between Halifax 
and the Rocky Mountains, and have notified 
the British government they will be able to 
take troops by rail from Halifax to the 
Pacific coast.

Halifax, N. S., May 1.—It is reported 
here to-night that the British man-of-war 
Tçnedos has been ordered to be in readiness 
to proceed to Bermuda at a moment’s 
notice. Admiral Commerill is now at Ber
muda with the flagship Northampton, and 
it is probable that in the event of a declara
tion of war between England and Russia 
that the Tenedos will be sent with sealed 
dispatches for the commander of the fleet 
at that station.

KS
Lest evening’s Times denies that Couns. 

Grant and Ward voted against the amend- 
meat of Goun. Robertson to give the use 
of the city hall to the citizens for the 
Chinese meeting to-night. Conn. Ward 
moved that the Communication be laid on 
the table, virtually killing it, which mo
tion Ooun. Grant supported, and in a long 
speech spoke ot the insincerity of the 
citizens who had asked for the use: of the 
halt A perusal of the various papers 
will demonstrate this. The following is 
from the Evening Post’s report of the 
proceeding»:

“From several citizens, asking that a 
public meeting be called on Saturday 
eremuer, the 3d May, to ; urge upon the 
Dominion government to ------

consignât TUE MAIL THE AFGHAN TROUBLE.

New Bellying»—Business—The 
Ait: Exhibition-—Notes.

(SpSdsl Correspondence of The Colonist).
San Francisco, April 23d.

We sre having a delightful spring. 
Towards the end of March the much 
needed rain f began to fall, and the first 
half of . April, has given a generous sup
ply* Xhring* the past week local frosts 
did soma damage, but from other parts of 
the s*^ jowly favorable weather reports 

* Sru Francisco is reveling

EElid.”
Gee. Middleton Net Heard Irons 

fer a Week.

OtscInsiT. to Tie 1'olonlst.)
Wnnm.Ro, May 1.—General Laurie has 

telegraphed to the Hudson Bay On. Item 
Saskatchewan Landing that the water in 
South Saskatchewan had risen 16. inches

NK.t- . how went down from the landing neter-
(WW.te; ,

> all about it Schudge,” 
1er, who was listen-

pks and Jim Danly 
. at the University of 
Budge Simpson; “they 
lends, occupying one 
[high np in the air, 
k They were extreme
ly they did not have 
bd in cold weather 
[together. Brooks was 
lp Danly was studing 
too ko in bed. He went

Bible fix about this ex- 
low,’ said Danly. <1 
I the dissecting-room 
konth, and I know the 
[•mine me about the 
k and I have forgot- 
but them. I wish I 
It, io I could poet my-

r said Brooks, ‘I can 
IA man who won’t 
lend is no man at all. 
[on fail in your ex- 
killing to: make any 
p sticking out his leg 
ever, he added: ‘Just 
land dissect it. Do me

(d at first to take ad- 

pral offer, but, upon 
me actually amputat- 
land haring dressed 
kp all night diaaeot- 
I limb. Next day the 
[place, and, thanka to 
per, Danly washable 
liitably, and obtain-

kway. Danly wax a 
k in Louisville. Ope 
[wooden leg stumped 
►as Brooks, who in 
[passed his examina- 
kdmitted to théier,
[ coming onf asked

I replied Brooks, I 
[gl« case. If I eonld 
ks a started, I believe : 
pet criminal lawyer.
U chance to defend 
[urderer I think my 
be made.’

AUSTRALIA.
_ Mklbouknk, May 1.—Incessant 

tions are being made to place the colony 
of Victoria in a state of security against 
attacks by Russian cruisers in case of war. 
Popular enthusiasm in the matter has 
been thoroughly aroused. The military 
and naval preparations are in a high state 
of efficiency. Large meetings have been 
held, at which there were demonstrations 
of loyalty of the colony to the British 
government. A feeling of confidence 
prevails on the part of Melbourne. It ia 
considered to be impregnable. New roles
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London, May 2.—The Daily News this in fair demand; eoro firm and in good de
morning say a; A special messenger has mand.
left St. Peterabyg and will arrive in Lon- Discussion of the budget in the lobby 
don Monday or Tuesday, bringing the of the house of commons discloses much 
Ruâsisn answer which will probably be discontent among the Irish members 
the formal acceptance of the English pro- whose grievance is the disproportion be- 
posals. The Czar has intimated to Eng- tween the whiskey and beer duties, the 
land through Baron de Staal that he whiskey tax being increased half a penny 
earnestly desires peace. If a proposal to per glass and the beer tax only 3 farthings 
arbitrate the question of disregard on the per gallon. The fact is also disclosed that 
part of Russia of the convention of March the proposed duty on foreign stock will 
17th is accepted, a joint commissioner meet with opposition, 
will proceed to delimitate the frontier of 
Afghanistan without waiting for the de
cision of the arbitration, a satisfactory 
basis of delimitation having been agreed 
upon before the Penjdeh affair. While 
the commissioner is at work the disputed 
territory will be considered as neutral and 
will not be occupied either by Russians 
or Afghans. The News in an editorial 
says it rejoices that the prospects of peace 
between England and Russia are brighter 
than at any time since the negotiations.

than one tort, 

than one fortnight and not more ttan one

softiar. “As a general thing, ye*”«he 
answered, looking ep into his eye* with 
an éngaging frankness that threatened 
havoc to his heart; “but,” she ad Jed 
hastily, as he started to, say something 
pretty, ttnpiany to-night, thank you—it 
is rather late ^ a very little of sherbet m 
all Iear*fqr/’

That “Gentlemen,” said an auctioner, 
with true pathos; “if my mother and 
father stood where you stand, and did not 
buy this stew-pan, this «logent stew-pan, 
going at $L, I should feel it my boundèn 
duty as a son |o tell both of them they 
Were false to their country and false So
themselves.”

That reciprocity is all very ife!l in its 
way, but when it comes to your wife 
wabtitig you te reciprocate a pair of fifty- 
cent braces with a fifty-dollar ring/you’ve 
got to brace up and figure out just where 
the reciprocity hits you on a sore spot.

That the rebel leaders are reported as 
saying tfiat if they are driven out of the 
Saskatchewan country they will go to the 
Peace River and form a territory of their 
own, and that they will not submit until 
other officials are appointed to deal with 
them.

That Ladÿ Dufferin has made a startling 
innovation on court customs in Calcutta. 
On her Sanitations to parties at govern- 

- .... ment house appeared a request that those
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS: having children would bring them.

That Ghas. Schubert who committed 
suicide near Sprague was enamored, of a 
neighbor’s wife and wanted her to elope 
to Germany with him. When she refused 
he took the dose of strychnine though 
first he offered the bottle to the woman 
for useron her husband. She fiung it at

That a prefimindry meeting of ladies- 
who wilt enlist as hospital nurses or who. 

Cox mm wilLsreiDto prepuing ottielee 1er the re. 
I.M*. BY FBI- lief “ud comfort of sick eofl wounded 

---------IA* soldier» will be held to-d»y,
‘ “ That the letter from “Oheerrer” in 

enotlwr column ia worthy the v—-•
^°Sded,ThT“o,?r

ir> ^

P»io ting of “Osiro” represents e caravan 
halting, at abneet, on the edge of the 
desert. Toward the south the domes and 
minarets of the eastern city rise against 
a hazy sky.

A beautiful panel in three sections 
framed in ebony,represente-a huge branch 
of an orange tree, the rich, yellow fruit 
and the green leaves apparently being 
seen through an ebony mullioned window. 
This is the work of M;

Not more then *ne week—SO cents. 
Mort than the week end not

amount of, building has been done during 
the past year, sod is still going on. One 
of the causes is the cheapness of building 
materials; 1 timber and iron have never 
been so low as they now are, and this 
state of trade has been taken advantage 
of for the erection of hundreds uf the 
best class of houses, both for rent and 
for the individual use of builders. The 
western portion of the city has, of course, 
received the bulk of the building, and 
from Valencia street to Union, Pacific, 
and to the very slope toward the bay, 
there is hardly a street but has had its 
new blocks of bosses added. In the 
lewer part,of town the

, $400,000 BRICK BUILDING 
being erected by Murphy, Grant & Co., 
on the corner of Market and Jones 
streets, attracts much attention. It is 
four stories in height, and has somewhat 
the same appearance as the Baldwin 
Hotel, owing, probably, to the cupola 
elevations at the corner. The Odd Fel
lows’ Hall now building loom up at the 
corner of Market and Seventh, is an im
mense bride structure, and will present 
an imposing appearance when finished. It 
is to cost $360,000, and the architects are 
Wright & Saunders, formerly of Vic
toria, who are also building the new Union 
Club and the Pioneers’ building. The 
“Almsu,” just finished, on OTarrell 
street, is an imitation of the Moorish 
style in architecture and coloring. It has 
been built by De Young, of the Chronicle, 
and the Olympic Club is to occupy the 
three upper stories. The society of 
Pieneers is erecting a brick and stone 
btiilding on Fourth street, near Market. 
Another remarkably fine building is that 
going up on the north side of Market, 
just below Montgomery. Hobart is build
ing it regardless of expense. These are 
the most prominent now in course of erec
tion; but there are others of less import
ance. It would not do to pass on without 
mentioning the palatial stone residence 
going up on California street for James 
Flood. The brown stone of which it is 
built is well known in the east, but is an 
innottfion in San Francisco residences,
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Liberal Allowance on yearly contracts.
••Calling attention" to an advertisement, 80 cents 
nr line each insertion.

Where Cats ate Inserted they most be ALL 
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led by specific instruc

ts discontinued before expiration of 
will be charged as If continued tor

I rs. Richardson, who 
has a picture of a “Red Haired Girl’’ at 
the exhibition.

Several of Wores* Chinese pictures (one 
of his specialties) are also on exhibition 
at Morris and Kennedy’s. The figure of 
a Chinese priest is particularly fine.

An exhibition of etchings is to take 
place next week at the rooms of the 
Students’ Art League.

' '*a
tmMted till ordered out.
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ENGLAND.
London, May 1, 430 p. m.—It is ru

mored that Russia has made counter pro
posals to England and that these proposals 
will probably be accepted by England.

London May 1.—There is a slight 
taxation in the tension of relations be
tween Russia and England. Russia ap
pears to be disposed to entertain Eng
land’s latest proposals to submit tv arbi
tration of one of the crowned heads of 
Europe the question whether the con
vention of March 17th was to be received 
by Russia. It is believed that the King 
of Denmark will be selected as the arbi
trator in the event of mediation being, ac
cepted.

Lo

t
m NOTES.

The wife of the late President Barrios 
of Guatemala, with her seven children 
and attendants, as well as several intimate 
friends of Barrios, arrived on the steamer 
Granada from Central America on Tues
day last. They were met by young An
tonio Barrios, son of the late president, 
who had been studying at West Point, 
Sefior Baiz, consul general of Guatemala 
and other friends and relatives of the 
widowed lady. It is understood that the 
fiunily will proceed to New York, where 
Barrios had previously made ample pro
vision for them.

The St. Louis murder created quite a 
little furore last week, as the murderer, 
Maxwell, spent a day or two in San Fran- 
isoo.

The Sharon divorce case drags on its 
weary length.- Someone has discovered 
that a certain rose has long „ been cata
logued as “AUhea, Rosa of Sharon.” If 
true it is a strange coincidence.

James Anthony Fronde, the historian 
and essayist, arrived on the last steamer 
from Australia. Being interviewed by 
newspaper reporters he gave his opinions 
bn the topics of the day. His contempt 
for the present course of the English gov
ernment was openly expressed.

■ * ■ ' • Victoria . '

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

S

The government has chartered the 
Guion line steamer Abyssinia and the 
Allan line steamer Peruvian for troop 
ships.

The temper in English ministerial 
circles is becoming more pacific. It is 
reported that M. De Giers, Russian 
foreign minister, has imparted to Sir Ed
ward Thornton, British ambassador at St, 
Petersburg, the information that Russia 
intends to send to the British goverment 
a full statement regarding Gen. Koma- 
roflTs position and asking England to con
sent to a mutual inquiry into the alleged 
breaking of the convention of March 17th 
with a note that Russia would not abao- 

y reject the arbitration compilation. 
The Russian statement will delay the re
sponse of M. de Giers to the last British 
dispatch.

i in Av
is

THAT IS HOT ■SAMIS BY THE
-

ndon, May 1.—The Russian military 
authorities have established permanent 
garrisons at Kuasnovodak, Askabadak and 
Ohikidiar.

London, May X.—A Lloyd’s telegram 
from St. Petersburg to-day states that the 
Russian government has forbidden the 
entry of ships into the port of Cronatadt. 
Vessels now on their way to Cronatadt will 
probably be required to load and unload 
m the new canal there.

London, May 1.—To day is the regular 
semi-annual settlement day at the Bank 
of England, and is therefore a holiday at 
the Bank and on the Stock Exchange.

London, May 1.-—The News says: 
Money is as necessary , as men to the suc
cessful prosecution of modern warfare, 
end Russia has none. The Napoleonic 
war left her prostrate, flooded by a 
currency which pushed 
to a premium of 320 pe

■
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NOTICE.

AS* An agreement has been concluded be
tween file English end Turkish govern
ments by whieh the latter, will allow ves
sels of the former to pass through the 
Dardenellea in the event of war with 
Kusaia. In return for this favor Turkey 
will be allowed to send an expedition to 
occupy the Soudan by way of Suskim, and 
England wifi restore Cyprus to Turkey at 
the end of five yean and guarantees the 
integrity of the states .to the Pore.

■ ■OT I
replied Danly,‘I
-A man who ia

41
all. IfISSSIfS B’ dal News. bein i' j

ESI the silver rouble 
cent. The Crimea

I am only ten
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oktr or hatchet, and
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the court.*

bnry’’’replying ^ to

condemns their enterprises to a disastrous 
end. Th% had compromised England’s 
good name. England, he said, speaks with 
little authority. Her protests will carry 
little weight as long as the men who repre
sent her are discredited owing to repeated 
failures.

London, April 19.—At the Primrose day 
banquet last night Lord Churchill in the 
course of a speech alluded to the difficulty 
of England’s task in attempting to govern 
India. Until the malignant and insidious 
advance of Russia has been permanently 
arrested, he said, it is foolish to hope for 

bsb in India whose princes 
remain loyal while England 
dges. The question has 

reached an acute crisis. If the present de
bates with Russia have shown a failure on 
our part to oppose onoe for all her hostile 
designs our rule in India will receive a mor
tal blow, the deadly decrepitude which fell 
on the old Hindoo and Mogul empires will 
fall on England and the annihilation of our 
power wilrbe only a question of time. A 
toast to tiie memory of Beaconsfield was 
drunk in solemn silence.

sâ&SBriSr.'E “f
» deputation was in attendance. The aaa 
meeting was called to order by Mr. S.

eeting and gave
establishment of a Blue Ribbon Club at

ind

and Miss Smith played an oroheettil selec
tion whieh was well received.

Mr. Radge addrsMed the meeting after 
which, on a request to oosm forward and 
sign the pledge,numbers did so. Mr. I 
was elected president, Mr. Mnir 1st vioe- 
president, Mr. Keeler 2d viee-preeident.
Mr. Greenleaf ree. secretary; Sergt.
Player, oorreeponding secretary; Mr. J. 
Wilson, trees.; Misa SUs Innea, ohoir 
leader; Messrs. Davie and Bookman were 
elected usher*.

The several office»» being died upon 
responded, thanking the dab for the 
trait reposed in them Mr. BUis ad
dressed the meeting eloquently mod feel- 
ingly. Thursday night at 730, was selected 
for holding meetings. The whole 
affair was a suooeaa nod Kaqoimalt Blue 
Ribbon Club promisee to be a five insti
tution. The meeting dosed by singing 
“God save the Queen."

The Dxsib Bum.—The total interments 
in Boas Bay cemetery for the month of 
April ia 26. Of these, three are Chinese, 
one colored, and two still-born infants.

■(

signs of San Frsndiaeo’a 
the numerous thriving np- 

- . i rather Polonies Of stores,
for they are found clustered together in 
various part* of town. Allowing that the 
Sctnai.busineae quarter extends up to Mar
ket and Sixth—though it has crept up to 
Seventh now—a rider io the street cars 
will notice that the ' 
place to’reeideoce property 
proves in appearan 
till Sixteenth is re 
a collection of “thread and needle ehope,” 
accommodating places, where the neigh
bors make numerous small pnrchaaas, 
whieh relieve them from the necessity of 
taking .long drive down town. Farther 
out,in •‘theMission,"Twenty-sixth street 
is put to the seme purpose. On the other 
side of. town, commonly designated the 
“western addition," Larkin and Polk

»e Sirofwas picked up fiyjtim at 
cannot be aaid, but it ia prooaote . , ,

rSitirÆ prtLTJ
overt!» murder of Davis, as be was one 
of the meet popular and efficient messen
gers in their employ. . ' ,

i ; —
the

___ _ from strong drink tor
years, and never used tolmoeo and has 

96 deeendants Still living.
That W. H. Barker, who was on hit

way to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, 
died suddenly of heart disease at Seattle, 
w. T„ on Wednesday. He told the doc
tor who attended him that he had two sis
ters in Boglaud, and a brother who wee a 
mail contraster in British Columbia.

That dip trial of Cunningham 
Burton has been fixed1 for the 11th of 
May. The accused expect witnesses 
from America who will prove an alibi

That the Dominion Franchise Bill Was 
Carried at five o'clock on Wednesday 
morning last after a prolonged sitting.

Thgt a Cincinnati woman while grossly 
intoxicated nursed her infant, which was 
seised with oonvoleionc and died shortly 
afterwards with ereiy ayrapton of deli
rium tremens.

That flour hat advanced six bits a bar
rel at Portland and, consequently, here. 
The war rumors did it.

That a consignment of prison-made 
hardware has been seised at Ottawa

That Mme. Adrinette Pain has just 
died at St. Piarre de la Martinique at the 
age of 121 yearn. She had a distinct 
recollection of all the principal events of 
the French revolution. , ,

That Ok, Os, A1 and Po are the four 
poateffiCee in the United 
names contain only two letters.

That the soothern part of Africa has 
70.0M tame ostriches, producing *3 - 
006,000 Worth of feathers annually.

That “Khorass is the oystershell of the 
world,” toys an Eastern proverb, “and 
Herat is its pear.”

That a Bible Society ageo 
3,210 families in Concord, 5. H., recently, 
•«i fourni twenty-nine only with copies of

That electrified butter will aeon be in 
the market. A French patent baa been 
obtained for a proeeeaof butter-making by 
electricity.

id will return Jjj*
âfglîïrL,mb^eofBtht“ront.>r ‘come 

«ion has made a protest in which he a 
that it was shameful for the British

£uheU*rêto Tfîom tl”oo6,000 to $18,-

000,000 a year.

that th ' vViJSSsi: -... . . Æ
encourage the Afghans to resist the Rus
sians at Penjdeh and afterwards refrain 
from rendering thém shy assistance.

The admiralty authorities have char
tered altogether 140 merchant vessels of 
various rigs. They have also made ar
rangements with the Peninsular Company 
for the conveyance to India by steamers 
of troops to strengthen the Indian 
garrisons. The first contingent will start 
next Wednesday. The steamer State of 
Nebraska has been chartered as an armed 
croiser and steamers Pelican and Duke of 
Devonshire as troopships. Reserves who 
are going to India have been ordered to 
be in readiness in a fortnight

The government have been in confi
dential communication with Austria re
specting the policy of the latter in the 
event of war between England and Russia. *

quçÉt of health, 
has removed to corner of

Broughton streets, formerly
'

The Bernard Castle sailed from De
parture Bay for San Francisco yesterday 

* afternoon with 2,200 tone of Wellington

“ Mi .«rt'Sêf
n.few minute» 
k dull, sickening 
returned te his 

• hwfWti 
her ot til

««,’ aald Broofcx^ 
the response, I witt 
aysHf up so tbo* 

^Monntider^p

I off shortly after-

■&È
EGYPT.

London, April 29.—It is stated that 
cholera has reappeared at Cairo, and that 
seven deaths from the di 
curved there. Advices from Alexandria, 
Egypt, state that the Egyptian govern
ment has decided to quarantine vessels 
arriving from ports on the Mediter-

ln Parts.

PaaiB, April 21.—It has come to the 
knowledge of the detectives that an in
genious system of robbery has been ip 
vogue m the city for some time beck, but 
it was not till last Friday, when a robbery 
was accompanied by murder, that an ar
rest was made. The plan of the gang was 
to obtain access to respectable houses by 
the pretence of taking service as valets or 
footmen. Mme. Cornet lived in apart
ments on the Rue de Seze, and on Friday 
morning, when her maid went to call her, 
she found the lady in bed with her throat 
cut, and all her jewels and other valuables 
missing. Suspicion at onoe fell upon 
Alexandre Michel, her footman, who was 
only recently hired, and he was promptly 
arrested. The detectives who have charge 
of the ease are confident they can bring 
the murder home to him, and through him 
arrest the other members of the gang.

LttC
stated the object 
his views as to the stores gradually give 

property, which im- 
Valencia street 

reached. Here is found

of the m
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coal.

The 94th Celebration.

The général committee appointed to 
arrange a programme of sports for the 
24th May met at the city hall last even
ing at eight, Mayor Rithet presiding.

The minutes of the previous meetings 
were read and approved.

Hie Athletic dob report was read 
asking for $130. After a little discussion 
the report was adopted and the programme 
•ooepted. xn

The regatta oommtttee’s 
mitting the programme and 
about $300, was adopted.

Gspt. Jones, R. N., informed the com
mittee that an old hulk would be blown 
np with gun cotton, to show its destruc
tive power. This would be done either 
off Beacon Bill or, if permission were 
secured, at the Gorge.

The meeting adjourned to meet again 
next Friday at 8 p.itt.

FRANCE
Paris, May 1.—The Suez Canal Com

mission, composed of the representatives 
of Powers and appointed to fix the status of 
the canal in event of war is to be dissolved 
immediately upo 
tween England a

real social
and

8

“western addition,” Larkin and P 
streets form a thriving little basin 
town of themselves, the stores being of 
quite » superior class. Eight blocks 
further out, Fillmore street presents the 
same appearsn»e on a smaller scale. In 
these little settlements are to be found the 
dry goods store, the milliner, the car
penter, the blacksmith, the druggist—in 
short, an array of shops such as would 
suffice a town of several thousand inhab
itants, showing the inexhaustible needs 
of a great city.

One of the needs of “young America” 
is an outlet for its exuberant spirits, and 
at present these find vent in -the lively 
amusement of

*»« jeiy and teM

ttSSgl
ily did it as a mat- 
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rithout leaving the

n declaration of war be- 
and Russia.

AFGHANISTAN.
London,^tay 1.—Abdurrahman Khan, 

Ameer of Afghanistan, has been gazetted 
Knight Grand Commander of the Order 
of the Star of India.

i LATER.report, sub- 
asking for Liverpool, May 1.—The captains of 

of several Russian vessels here have re
ceived orders to leave port without wait
ing for a load.

London, May 1.—The Daily News con
firms the Standard’s report that England 
has proposed to submit to the arbitration 
by any European sovereign the question 
of who violated the agreement of March 
17th. The Daily New adds that the Czar 
favors arbitration and ignores the in
dividuality of Gen. Lumsden and Komar- 
off. Many shipowners in the north of 
England are uniting in a pledge to refuse 
to sell vessels to agents of the Russian 
government.

Naval.
NEWS AND RUMORS.

Norfolk, Va., April 20.—The Russian 
corvette Stritax, Capt. N. Skegdloff, 180 
men, four days out from Havana, arrived 
at the naval anchorage this evening, and 
was followed in about an hour’s time by 
the British man-of-war Garnet, Capt. 
Pry hard, from Vera Cruz, with 260 men 
and 12 guns, 
anchorage about a quarter 
low the Stritax. Both v 
luted by the receiving ship New Hamp
shire, lying at the navy yard.

Orders have been received at Sheerness 
directing some extensive alterations to be 
made in the armement of Her Majesty’s 
steel corvette Comus, 14 guns, 2,380 tons, 
2,460 horse power, attached to the Med
way Steam Reserve,- to enable her to be 
equipped with au armament of the new 
6 inch steel breechloading guns in the 
place of the muzzle-loading guns in use 
on her first commission. The forward 
and stern guns are to be mounted on 
sponson ports with the Vavasseur fittings, 
similar to those adopted on Her Majesty's

Eastern Canada Mall.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Sty Catherines, April 19.-Esther E 

Montgomery, school teacher, aged 38, 
single, drowned herself in the aqueduct 
between here and Merritton this 
morning. The deceased, who suffered 
from mental aberration several months, 
left her sister’s house unobserved, was 
seeii to plunge in by some boys, and 
was dead when the body was recovered. 
The family are wealthy, and the de
ceased highly educated. She left Toronto 
Edncàtional Institute through a brain 
trouble, caused by over stuçiy. No in
quest will be held.

Ottawa, April 23.—Sir Leonard 
Tilley is unwell and confined to his

have been made be-

The British Public In no Moodl 
for Malting Concessions.

New York, April 26.-The Sun’s 
London cablegram says: Despite his 
worries everybody remarks Gladstone’s 
good spirits His step is more jaunty 
that it has been in a long time. He 
visits the theaters often, interviews 
Miss Anderson in the green room, and 
he himself escorted Irving into the 
distinguished strangers’ gallery last 
night; but his voice grows very weak, 
the least exertion renders him hoarse, 
and he has lost much of his authori-

russia’s preparations.

!•»” interrupted 
K s tear from hi* 
*nd he ordered

j : V- -re.*
States whose “roller skating.”

San Francisco, in common with every city 
and town throughout the Union, has 
caught the fever, and five or six skating 
rinks are in full blast in^various parts of 
the cijjy. This subject, as well à» a de
scription of the panorama—just now one 
of the lions—we will leave for future re
lation, as The Colonist’a readers will 
probably prefer on this occasion some ac
count of the art exhibition.

d. AThe Gutters—The euccee of Ooun. 
Teague's suggestion of wooden gutters' 
will mean the placing of a good number of 
them throughout the city, for it must be 
apparent to even those who most bitterly 
oppose any improvement that unless there 
are active atepa taken the city will soon 
be in an extremely unhealthy condition. 
The plan has been tried in other places 
and no doubt will be found practical here, 
sufficient to answer until a thorough sys
tem of drainage is completed.

Our Defences.

The Garnet came to 
of a mile be- 

eseels were sa-i«urap^on ou a 
toattaa. to be 

"»*» olU,mion

tarkesUa. and U»

'

FmtxBAL.—The funeral of the late M. 0. 
McDowell took place at 830 jeeterday 
morning, from the residence on Quadra 
street to St. Andrew’a-Oathedral, where the 
fanerai serrioe waa conducted In Btn.

The

:
RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, May 1.—Seventy 
Sisters of Charity have been ordered to 
join Gen. KomarofFs army to aid in oar
ing for the wounded. Of this number 
30 will go from St. Petersburg, 26 from 
Moscow and 16 from Odessa.

t called on1two ’
F plainly of German 

-Aively—to eight 
■“portation toSi- 

-—» of which they 
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V persons, eighteen 
Hbr ■ long course ef 
■prog custom house.

Fathers Jonokau and Mnndart. 
ket was covered with a profusion of flowers, 
while the church wae filled with sympathis
ing friends. The remains Were Interred in 
Bobs Bey cemetery, the officers and mem
bers ef the fire department end n large 

her of friends following them to (the

ART AND ARTISTS.
The spring exhibition of the San Fran

cisco Art Association was opened last 
week, whep those holding invitations from 
members were admitted to e first view. 
The hall and staircase leading to the art 
rooms were profusely decorated with

ty-

It is exceedingly difficult to obtain 
news from Russia respecting the war 
preparations going on there, owing to 
the stringent orders regulating admis- 

dopk-yards,

at have mai AMERICAN NEWS.
Ü

sion to the various arsenals,
<* Shore road. «fraST

- - Elora, cÂjjril 22,-Daniel1 Quinlan, •

Columbia carriedoffa eonuderalfie nnm- th7m‘ aÏÏ romîTof them^e b^n^M
her of persona last night. The names of HALIFAX, April 23.—The bill grant.

SsSSSsB
^ ™"' i~Mr '™

hraith, J. W. Palmer, C. McKenzie, A, Mo- St Andrxws, Qn&, April 23,-There but considered by some to fall short of 
Kitrnon, V. Lawrenoe, G. B. Trehearne, i, a dangerous jam at the bridge caused Tennysen s my.tie oonooDtion of the 
R. Dewar, G. Hill, H. Tutain, G. W. Grant, bv an immense nuantitv of ice onmino le8eud' The Bashful Model” also at- 
W.J.MoKenney. ny an immense quantity ot ice coming traots considerable attention. The in

down the north river. A great deal of terior of a studio is shown in which so 
damage has been caused to property, many bright colors are brought into jux- 
and further extensive damage is feared, taposition that the picture at a distance 
The water is within a few inches of suggests a Japanese fan. The works of 
being as high as eight years ago. local artists.

Toronto, April 23. -The Society for show an improvement on former exhibits 
the Suppression of Vice yesterday pass- both as to quantity and quality, though 
ed resolutions condemning the publics- »®veral of San Francisco's most noted 
Won and sale of Sunday newspapers, P‘mte™ “e represented Wore, is 
anA mnrxnirtAxxzi l a a at present m the Sandwich Islands, noand appointed so influential députa- doubt gathering rich material for future 
tion to wait upon the police commission- . JU1M Tavernier ia also at Honolulu, 
ers to Urge a strict enforcement of the and has but one small canvas at the ex— 
lav against Sabbath desecration. hibition. “The Artist’s Friends” shows

The first vessel of the season, Minnie, t*0 magnificent dogs, the work of Miss 
from 6t Catharines, arrived here yes- Matilda Lotz, a San Francisco girl now at 
terday. Paris. It may interest some of your

feminine readers to know that this 
lady has just married the hero o_ 
recent and much-talked-of artistic novel 
“Guen.” A gratifying feature of the ex
hibition is the attention given to native 
scenery. “The Suieun Marches,” and 
“Temescal” by Rodriguez. “The Padre’s 
Porch” (San Gabriel valley) by "Virgil 
Williams. “Sierra Domes,” “Redwoods at 
Fort Rots,” and numerous other views of 
the varied scenery of the coast and in
terior of California give evidence that 
local artiste appreciate their advantages.

gaïb«eupototodOTt<ttiMihiPtt,™vmitof wm Ibove’the'lerel *** Sb°U‘ thir‘T'flve feet
s^pp down im1Bi^|e0oT™Ha'w?^her' Eur0P® and India oonsume annu-

fleet now at the mouth of the Amoor river, “I sbout 160,000 gallons of handker- 
■aek Victoria, destroy the naval yard at perfume.
EequimaH mid the C.P.B. works at Bure That the Engliah drink biU for 1884
dIa?Æcs:ss; .Œrao i_ ever 1883
for âeuee8of>HM1Mai^^ ,.^hat tho Ohio legislate re has before it a

paralysing British naval operations on the ™*. to. ponish wife beaters by publicly 
North Pacific. There is good reason for "hipping them.
believing that the persistent offerte of the That the Connecticut House his passed 
provincial government in this matter are a bill prohibiting the manufacture or rale 
bearing substantial fruit; but that oonsti- of dynamite
tatee no good reason why the peop^ehonU That it is à bachelor who always knows

EE3EESEE
will help ua. , Abat it is rumored that Mrs. Langtry

m ber audiences are both gettitik
City Hall Improvemenie.—The al- ^ ______

terations and repairs to the city hell ,Tllat abonJ $10,000,000 worth of cjt- 
buil^ing are about complete. All doors wte were 8old in the United States last 
bsve been altered to open outwards, ^ear*
while inner doors have beeu placed at the That “I feel I am going, going,” said 
two main entrances. The wainscoting thé sick man as the doctor felt hie pulse 
and doors, counters, desks, etc., ffiAe and his wife hung over the footboard of 

grained and varnished, the ceilings the bed eagerly watching the physician’s 
~ whitened and the waifs tinted an aesthetic face. The patient raised his eyes, and, 

French gray. The portion of cornice in catching a glimpse of her expression, con- 
the council chamber which felj- from the tinned in a clearer and stronger voice: 
water loosening it has been replaeéA* “Yes, 1 feel I am going—going—to get 
Everything about the building is now well.” Then she left the room suddenly 
bright, light and cheerful, and enhance* and wept such tears as only a woman can 
the internal appearance of the place who encounters the crowning disappoiut- 
considerably. The contract for the work ment of her life.
was carried out by Tho#. Storey. That the sensational drama has been

----------- msf------- — reinforced in New Yfirk by the appear-
ÀmioNY.—A^iea was entered in anoe on the siage in a play st so respect- 

chambers yesterday for $10 weekly ali- able a place as the Union Square theatre 
mony in the Russell divorce case. ; of a barefooted woman. There were no

_ —---------------------- fleshings in use, with separate sockets for
wmbehelda‘ ^ fi«»in.ure

between a nine from the Albion Iron V 
and one of the Mayflower B. B. Club.31 ■

1878, and her sieter ships, which are at 
present all serving on foreign stations, 
will be altered in a similar manner on 
their return to this country, so as to make 
them as powerful as the vessels of the 
Go mus type which have been recently 
constructed.

By the promotion to flag-rank of Oap- 
taiu tho Hon. fi. R. Fremantle, another 
naval aide-de-camp to the Queen is placed 
at the disposal of the Fiiat Lord of the 
Admiralty; and likewise the important 
command of Her Majesty’s ship Dread
nought on the Mediterranean station falls 
to the gift of the Lords of the Admiralty. 
Captain William -Burley Grant stands 
next on the captains’ list for promotion 
to rear-admiral.

m rag a Knowledge of what ie _ _
the government workshops. Greet care 
is even exercieed in the selection, ot 
workmen, and a spy system prevails to 
prevent their giving any information. 
Judging from the large force of men 
employed day and night in the arsenals 
and shipyards at Nicholaieff, Sebasto
pol and other naval stations, the pre
parations for war must ba enormous. 
It has been learned on good authority 
that by the end of April the Russian 
authorities will have at least fifty-three 
first class men-of-war, all armor-plated, 
six being heavy ironclads, after the 
plan of Peter the Great, and 100 
torpedo boats and rams ready at Cron- 
stadt for immediate servie.

A SUMMARY OP THE SITUATION.
The ice is out çf the Volga and 

breaking in the Baltic; the ports in the 
latter sea have been laid with torpedo
es during the past fortnight; officers 
out of the country have been recalled 
to report at their ships or regiments; 
generals have been sent to the front in 
Finland, Poland, the Crimea and Turk
estan. The army is on a war footing 
and Russia is ready for a fight. The 
news of next week may be that the 
Moscovite army is in Herat, intrench
ing against an Indian invasion, and 
that the English fleet is in the Baltic 
and at the Dardanelles.

m-: bursting open a trunk, which, gave out a 
auspicious odor, was horrified to find there
in tee body of a man, aecurtiy bound and 
in an advanced state of decomposition. 
The face wae badly discolored and bloated 
and the stench was bo great that it was kept 
at a safe distance from the large crowd 
which quickly gathered. The trunk was a 
common wooden one and evidently had not 
been in use before. It arrived from Chicago 
over the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 
railroad at 6 a. m. express and was checked 
4171; but no person called to claim it. The 
baggage master noticed a peculiar smell 
when it waa unloaded from the train this 

rning, but no attention was paid to it 
until this evening, when the stench became 
unbearable. There was no mark of violence. 
The body was that of a laboring man about 
30 years of age, short build and smooth 
face. He was dressed in a pair of checked 
pants, blue cotton shirt, woollen stockings 
and had on his feet a pair of new Con
gress gaiters.

New Yoke, May 1.—Commodore Cor
nelius K. Garrison died at his late residence, 
No. 42 Park avenue in this city, just before 
noon to-day.

Boston, May 1.—A cable dispatch to the 
Herald from' Valencia, Spain, announces 
the discovery in prison in that place of 
Clark Allison, of Somerset, Mass. Allison 

quartermaster on the Anchor Line 
steamer Alcadia, and daring the stay of that 
vessel at Valencia became intoxicated and 
waa arrested for intoxication and assault on 
a watchman and thrust into prison, where 
he has been for nine months awaiting trial. 
Daring this time he has lived on rye bread 
and water, and herded with a most loath
some set of Spanish criminals. The Herald’s 
correspondent interested the British consul 
in the prisoner’s behalf, there being no 
American consul at that port, and 
hopes of procuring Ms release.
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City Works.—There are at present 
twenty-four men employed by the cor
poration in rook-blasting, laying pipes,
etc.

Syrup of Figs.Walla Walla Oattlb.—A large con
signment of beef cattle from Walla Walla 
for city butchers arrived yesterday.

The Chinese.—The meeting to-night 
will be held in the City Hall, when it k 
expected a lively discussion will occur.

New Westminster fanning lands fqr 
sale by Rand Bros., Beal Estate Brokers, 
New Westminster B. 0. *

,/j Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Cures habitual Constipation, Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and acts on the Bow
els . Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the organa on which it 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 
medicines,pills waits and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents. #
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young 
of theiiiri A Run on b Drag Store.

Drug’storo'J^knowS^.^LaiSeyîî Advices from Samoa to March 9th 

Co.’s for a trial bottle of Dr. King's NeW states that when her Majesty’s ship 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Mirinda arrived there the King and 
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma; the principal ohiefa offered Samoa an- 
oX ^tir^hrTk^fltt ««diHotrally to England. The Captain

wisU o; t“
Regular size, $1. dw6 Government

Samoa.gw

It is rather a singular fact thatanofchr 
er of the world’s geatest Generals died 
of cancer—Napoleon I.

Runaways are the order of the day 
now, a horse and buggy, without a driver, 
dashed around the James Bnÿ streets 
yesterday morning at a terrific rate.
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That book and job printing and litho- 
_ graphic work of all kinds are executed at 

j The Colonist office. *
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transportation by way of the river can be • ^ard and Grant objected, as
devised notwithstanding the difficult!., in ‘‘would be a wsete of kune, end many 
the way. people were not sincere in this matter.
ttJtUtoen«àtei^o‘t’rIs^qui^iog d7^tt ““neUl"? «ï*ng people were Ml sincere 

Fort Qu’Appelle end he belieree there is °» this question Of course it wee to be 
no danger there. expected from Conn. Ward; but Ooun,

The Hudson Bay Co. have had advices Grant was not acting consistant with his 
from Prince Albert. All ie well *1 thet ooara.iu.the houee. 
point though pro vicions are growing some- “After some further discussion Ooun. 
what scarce and rel.ef is anxiously looked “^“/^^^“"thert-

No word has been reoeired from Gen. *>“ ™ore than verifies the above report 
Middleton for a week. and humainement:

____  ! To ma Editor:—I notice the Evening
I Tims, deniee that Councillors Ward and 
Grant .noted against the uee of the city 
hail being granted to the citiaens for the 
purpoce of holding a meeting on the 
Chinese question,. Oonnoillor Ward 
mowed thet the application be laid on the 
table; Oonnoillor Grant seconded it. I 
moved in amendment that the request of 
the eitisene be granted, which was car
ried, Councillors Ward, Grant and 
Barii voting against it.

Gan.

SECOND DISPATCH.
Winnipeg, May 1.—The rebels are still 

mused on both aides of the river at 
Batouohe waiting for Middleton1» ad
vance.

Clark's Crossing, May 1.—A soout 
from Prince Albert, who hue just arrived, 
reports all well. He heard that the rebel 
loss has been heavy, and that the Indiana 
deserted the half-breeds early in the light 
of Friday. He says that the half-breeds 
have been circulating a report thet they 
had only twenty or thirty 
fight, and that Riel and hà to 
further back waiting to draw Middleton 
into ambush. He- also rays that Eli, 
brother of Gabriel Dumont, was killed in 
the fight.

Battlstobd, May 1.—OoL Otter is 
making preparations to advance against 
the Indiana on Pound maker’s reserve, 
biR it is not known when he will start out 
Battleford people have returned to their

W. A. Robertson.

in the 
llowvri were

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY.

Am Express Messenger Shot 
Dead.

Chicago, April 30.—The Louisville 
express on the Louisville end Nashville & 
Chicago Railroad, due here at three o'clock 
this morning, wee stopped near Harroda- 
burg, Indiana, shortly before midnight by 
a band of masked robbers. The letter 
were on horseback, and compelled the en
gineer and fireman to leers their engine. 
Entering the express car, th* American 
tgnmsi messenger was covered with re
volvers, and refusing to unlock the safe, 
wee shot dead. The safe was broken open 
but ties found to contain only |400. The 
aoene of the robbery ia among hills and 
stone quarries, and tho region ia thinly

Locruvnix (Ky), April 30.—The 
American express officials are unable to 
any how much money w«sin tbe safe rob 
bed l«ef night, but think there it net

0ALBANY, May 1.—Chief Factor Her- 
diaty, of the Hudaon Bay Co., has re
ceived a letter from KevTlno. McDougall, 
who left here with an eeoort of Stoniae 
three weeke ago, stating he had reached 
Edmonton rafaly and waa going further

sends word that the trouble at Lake
Panto is not as bed a» reported and that 

arriving at Edmonton jest 
Indiana wen getting very
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118ÉÎ5 •ul« urn the right. Prepossession end 
prejudice» in favor of or against either of 
the nrab for sopremeey in Central Aaia 

__________________ooght te be laid aside. There U a moral
'THE COLONIES ? • “ tb? *?air* *•< nations which de-

_ tetranee whether wa* is an unprovoked
. °*"*‘“d India of April 17th £JZ ^‘defet»

SSzEHiF? SSSP^'siss
p«w*‘, b««Me those weapon, are not in part of the strong" robber inlndia, or

-j^rryssr-s: txwSL-SS
too e0ald b#,°?ly “on h« been inexorable. The conqueat
«nldï™7d M ,”°fTe >oy P”P°«d ‘h»t of India and the peraiatent advance of 
lu tha^vîd e.fflclen°y “f Rossis across the Kirghia level, to Samar-

nV*1*nd “diury force, of the oand and from the Caapian to Merv and 
oonaolation1- a , c“ ' ‘here ts thu Sarakh. have the eame justification a. the 
«êîfnIW era,sere, how- occupation of the red men', hunting-
ZiïïmJÏ’ howler ably com- ground, by the English race in America. 
^ J^Ti ,I5qUe"Lpl*,ce,^to The «Kureaeivenea. of auperior civiliaation

r““1’ »“d «victual. Oor ha.triumphed all the way from Orenberg 
nroritoL^h *ikh°Ugh anfort“!>&^ly «°' to Calcutta. If the European rival. are to 

defence meet face to face in Western Afghanistan, 
^™V2hthPlW<irfa ,.t°°cl,ld fleet <>f»n it U becuae each ha, been 
enemy which they ought long ago to have avert its own destiny, 
been furnished with, are already defended swayed by tendencies which it could not re- 
by means of torpedoes against the unwel- sist. There they stand pitted against each 
Mme intrusions of such visitors; while, on other, and the question of moral responsi- 
the other hand, out own cruiser, will find bility for the outbreak of war cannot be set 
in every colonial port the shelter and the Ued by a comparison of the results of British 
welcome which the enemy’s vessels will rule in lndia and of the Russian conquest

enormous .
value to an enemy, we have evidence of m 1 .—------:------------- —«*«
srfisafsijttssr*ra

pati^RaaiVlelt fr?m a ho8tile croiser im breach of faith in claiming territorywhich 
mediately after the actual declaration of they have repeatedly admitted does not be- 
war; wluie our shipowners recognize the lon8 to them; and, secondly, whether they 
fact that their property, instead of hav- have not wantonly provoked a war and do
ing frequent harbors of safe retreat at clined to submit the points at issue to pacific 
short intervals, wherein to seek temporary arbitration. On the first point the evidence 
refuge from pursuit, will have to under- “ v<”7 dear- When M. De Giers in 1882 
take the longest voyages, relying upon ProP°8e<* to have the Russian frontier de
good fortune not to fall in with the s®4, he conceded that all the places recent- 
enemy’s Alabama, Regrets, however, bL'
are vain, and all that remain, ia to ose 1curutmcat effort, to remedy d.feria ” 
speedily and effectually a. time willpllow ™ *
The coloniea are setting an example of 
eneigy and publie spirit. From Sydney 
to Simon’. Bay, from Cape Town to Vic
toria in Britiah Columbia, from New 
Westminater to Hongkong, from Singa
pore to Melbourne and Adelaide, the 
note, of preparation reaound. It will not 
be the fault of the colonies if all these 
effort, do not result in the protection of 
the empire and the confusion of the enemy; 
it will be our fault if the ultimate fruit is 
not the organization of a complete and 
thorough system of Imperial defence.”

OUR OTTAWA LETTER. ABf INTERVIEW WITH RIEL.

Prayer la the AmHUtef Keep i ne

European News.

It is stated that the construction of 
the new Calcutta docks will be suspend*

Platinum has been discovered in 
New South Wales in the form of small 
grains.

The Kimberley Diamond district, 
South Africa, exported more than 
£200,000 worth of out and 
diamones during January.

Temesyar, in Eastern Austna, a 
city of 33,000 people, is said to be the 
only town in the world lighted ex
clut vely by electricity.

According to the new tariff of 
Yucatan each “hectare” (less than 2£ 
acres) of land will cost: First class, 
$1. 10; second class, 75 cents; third 
class, 50 cents.

The money that would have gone in
to the theatrical treasuries found its 
way into the newsboys* pockets during 
the late flurry over the war news in 
London.

In 1864 there were 19,000 
than women in Berlin, 
number of females was 6,000 greater, 
and in 1885 the preponderance of 
females was 64,421.

Ballooning in Paris would seem to 
be an almost universal pastime. Le 
Temps says that on a recent Sunday 
afternoon “the skies seemed literally 
studded” with them.

A portrait of Miss Fortescue, the give

AFGHAN RATTERS.

Tbe Present Situation of tbe 
Troubles.

New York, May 2. —The Sun's Lon
don cable Bays: Opinion veered the 
part week more frequently and com
pletely than at any time'during the 
crisis. When Gladstone was speaking 
in the commons everybody said : “This 
oertainly means war.” This interpreta
tion, spart1 from the magnificent, 
eloquence and splendid delivery of the 
speech, was the secret of its wonderful 
effect in forth with silencing all opposi
tion; bat while parliament was thus 
convinced of war, the stock exchange 
and the general public the very next 
day declared for peace. This tendency 
bas been increasing daily, until to day 
peace is believed almost concluded". 
For once popular iiupression is baaed 
on sound surmises. Things stand as 
follows: The frontier question is virtu
ally settled. England knows Russia’s 
wants and has decided to yield to 
moet thereof. The Pcnjdeh point of 
honor wHl be got round by clevbr dip
lomatic dodging. The difficulty has 
been to inquire into the Penjdeh affair 
without passing judgment on Lnmsden 
and Komaroff. Neither power will sub
mit the act of its own officers directly 
to arbitration, which would admit a 
question of Lumsden’s veracity or 
KomaorTs strategy. Arbitration, there
fore, will not be on the report, but on 
the real meaning of the agreement of

ENGLAND AND^AFHGHAItlfeFRIDAY, HAT B, 1886 ■mil.

nw Wortham PseUo Railway.)

§§ps? -rtrr
£te.Po7£n7 h0tder he”. *•“ returned War.

P!îiP*.?tion* lre>i“g mode for open- London, May 6.—A dispatch from 
ftevaral sj *° early date. Simla to Reuter’s Telegram Company.“oir M7'h2n * “7“ “-at Sir Peter Lumsden b^rZ
with one a.w, and all the othfrrowTrtI* ?!*ned.“. Brlt‘ah A,«han Boundary 
he running shout the end of May or the 0orami881o°#)r> because of his inability 
first of June. Bronson & Weston’s mill aIrce w*^h the policy of the home 
opens to-morrow; Perley & Pstee’s and government.
Booth’s on Monday next Young’s’ mill London, May 6.—Lord Churchill 
OPo°e r^° addressing a Conservative meeting to-
befter ttda evening' 67 60Mldersbly "ight protested agmnte the commisLa- 

The case of Beer v. the corporation of " tb? fr?at,er deliminstion being 
Ottawa wiia undei conaideration at the rem?ved *» Loudon to be dealt with by 
aaaize court to-day. Tbia waa a claim for tj16 imbecilesof the Foreign. Ofiffi* Ros- 
damagee through a defective drain. A he said, has always objected to the 
verdict was given for the plaintiff. presence of Sir Peter Lumaden and now
in th.B™,K.hiç^rtr^T ,txv:“aïldLgumltB',“u by

™ «“oI^Lf^To te'eX^ ‘S”6 f°r I1"6 T0rie* 40 9nde*T0r to brin«

Engineer., ten in the Infantry, and ten in abo0t a change in the advisors of the 
the Artillery. It ia said that these com- erown by refusing suppliea 
missions are open to graduate, who have Copenhagen, May 6.—The King of 
already passed. There will be eleven Denmark has informed

tbl* ,eaT f”m the oollege, and ia willing to act as arbitrator if he ia so

SiKSth8,rwU,ingM"to- byE“8,8nd-
Ool. Hewitt has returned from Ottawa ^DON. M»y 6.—The Daily News 

It ia understood that in the course of a ,elaathonzed to deny that Ruaeia bas 
month he will leave the city, having ac- •tipHlated that England shall not oe- 
cepted the militia generalahip1 of New oupy Port Hamilton. The News be-

iieves^tbfit Rmiàla has offered England

THIUQSO. L HALF-BREED
OLAuat-enu ooi.ET sou..

mAttempt to Poflsom Obnoxione 
Person». TO(Special Comepoodeooe of The Cokmlst).

Ottawa, April 14.
THE LIQUOR LICENSE MUDDLE.

Dr. Willoughby, of Saskatoon, in a 
lecture gives the following version of 
hie interview with Riel:

“On entering the house I approach 
ed Riel and shook hands with him, re
marking that I was pleased to meet 
him once more. He replied, “It is a 
pleasure, doctor, for me to meet with 
you again.” After a few casual re
marks, silence ensued. Riel 
and paced (the floor in front of me. At 
that moment about 70 armed 
drove up to the door. Can you imagine 
my feelings? I had no revolver, and de
cided to let them take me quietly. 
Welsh sat with his navy pistol in his 
hand under his coat. Riel faced me, 
and exclaimed, “The time has 
doctor, when it were better for a 
to have been good.” I hardly under 
stood his meaning. He explained that 
he and his people were going to strike

a? i M Nb.An important announcement waa made 
by Sir John on Monday evening respect
ing the action the government propose to 
take on the licensing question. Mr. 
Cameron, of Huron, proposed a resolu
tion setting forth that “in the opinion of 
this house such portion of the Liquor 
License Act of 1883, as the supreme court 
of Canada has declared to be ultra vires, 
should be suspended unless and until the 
same shall be decided by the judicial com
mittee of the privy council to be ultra 
rares of the parliament of Canada.” The 
premier requested that the motion be not 
pressed as the government proposed to 
bring in a measure suspending the clauses 
of the act of 1883, and amending the act 
which related to the regulation of the re
tail liquor trade. He said that a case had 
been made up for submission to a judicial 
committee of the privy council, and had 
been sent to England, but up to the pre
sent time he had no intimation when tbe 
privy oonnoil would take it up. He had 
hoped that the matter would have been 
decided acme way or other before now. 
Aa, however, it had not been decided, the 
government thought the better way would 
be to deal with the matter aa waa now 
proposed. The clauses which relate to 
the regulation of wltoteaale licenses and 
to vessel licence, will of course continue 
in operation. The «ourse which the
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BOSTONto get possession of tbe country, 
which bad been stolen from them and 
misruled by the Canadian Government. 
Soon a proclamation, which was lying at 
Qu’Appelle, would go forth. He was 
going to have a God-fearing govern
ment. His parliament would not be 
after the style of the one at Ottawa, 
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only answer tVef "teSBvda'waJS-^fiT is enfitled, “Mt'Tiusioha" 
crease of police. He said: “I also have Interest in oolitics increase, in tl.. « correct for either sida 1,7
my police whom you see at the door many. TherîT were 565 197 more* ®*““wb,,e tbs d“Puted territory will 
and one week from today that little vote£ allowing Tor ah ’™ " not ^ ^urtheroccupied, 

government force will be wiped out of population, who went to the poll in 
existence. Saskatoon also wUl be wiped 1884 than in 
out. Last fall they sent a telegram to this increase, the Social Democratic 
Battleford offering forty men to kill party polled 248,029 votes.
Indians and half-breeds We shall An ordinary looking cane of very 
show Saskatoon who shall do the kill peculiar construction has been invent- 

not the only telegram ed by a Madrid 
I know who sent, and complete set of topographical and tele 

who received telegrams yesterday, and graphic instruments, a heliograph and 
where the parties received their infer lantern. It is intended for the use of 
mation.” (After I left Duck Lake a engineers in the army service,
magistrate whom the half-breeds re- The question simply is, who will
girded as a government spy had give the richest subsidy' to Abdurrah- 
brought me a telegram and was seen man, for the Ameer’sfriendship will go 
gmngitto me.) to the highest bidder. In any case, tbe

iben we had about two hours, con- negotiations at Rawil-Pinde can only 
vernation and argument. He advised postpone war, not avert it.—Austrian 

to prepare for eternity and as I Paper, 
was going back to Saskatoon to advise Every town in England of any
many people to do the same He then siderable size has caterers who may be
prepared to leave, and they all knelt called in for public or large domestic 
down to pray. I was just behind Riel, dinner companies at a few hours’ notice,
He ^turned and said to me: “Doctor, and to whom every detail of such a din
don t kneel; obey your own conscience.” ner may be committed without the 
Prayer lasted about three quarters of least anxiety as to a perfect and satis- 
an hour, after which we shook hands factory result.
and left. The Queen of England never wests,

_ . bATER EVENTS. officially, any state robe, excepting at
1 hat night Welsh and I became her coronation, when she goes to West- 

deadly sick with every symptoms of minister Abbey in crimson, and is there 
poisoning. Riel took nothing for din- invested with purple, and when she 
ner but a cup of milk. The affair look- visisits Parliament she is attired 
ed suspicious On reaching Clark’s ed in red.
Crossing we found the wires were cat, 
preventing communication with Prince 
Albert. Mallow waa waiting anxious
ly, aa well aa the offioera of mounted 
police at Battleford, for our return, as 
there was no other hope of news from 
the north. I wired Colonel Morris all I 
knew about tbe affair. Since then we 
have been in constant expectation of 
the arrival of the rebel force.

it wil be- for the country, arid seem
ingly it is Sir John Macdonald’s aim 
tb remove this difference. Naturally 
the reformers are elated at the proposed 
step, and do not forget to apeak of it on 
every occasion as “another backdown on 
the part of the government. ”

each, and the estate of tbe doctor 
the balance.

Paisley, April 27 -Geo. Crowe, s 
young man 16 years old, waa drowned last 
night while attempting to cross Stark’s 
dam with a boat. There is at present a 
tremendous run of water falling six feet 
The boat dipped and the back current 
drove it under the fall, where it filled and 
upset. Crowe, who was a good swimmer, 
■prang out and straggled bravely, but all 
to no use. The water

no appearance here of any abatement 
in the warlike preparations The mobil
izing of the rifle bataillons in Finland 4 
continues.

Oolonel Ridgeway will take com
mand of the British boundary commis
sion in place of Sir Peter Lumsden, and 
Captain Gate will be second in 
mand.

Tbe latest official intelligence is that 
two British gunboats will be stationed 
at Port Hamiltou for the purpose of 
watching British interests and to anti
cipate any attempt of foreign powers 
to occupy the island.

London, May 6. -Fre is raging in 
the establishment of Jackson & Graham 
upholsterers, cabinet makers and car
pet manufacturers, 70 to 86 Oxford 
street, this city. Several workshops 
have been destroyed.

EGYPT.
Sdakim, May 6.—Lord Wolseley is 

slightly indisposed. It is believed here 
that Osman Digma is again collecting 
an army, but owing to scarcity of food 
at his command he cannot become suf
ficiently formidable to call for a Brit
ish expedition against him.

Acquittai of Short.

New York, May 6.—This forenoon, 
when the jury trying Richard Short for 
■tabbing Captain Phelan retired, the 
lobbies of the court house remained " 
thronged with people. The jury having1 
made known that an agreement had been* 
reached, were brought into the court and 
asked what their verdict was, _ “not 
guilty,” answered the foreman. Short’s 
friends set up a tremendous shoot, but 
were quickly quieted by the officer.

The judge frowned in indignation and 
amassment at tile verdict, and said:

Gentlemen, I am astonished at year ver-, 
diet. You are discharged from all farther 
service on this panel.”
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BOTH SIDES BADLY SCARED.
One probable result of arbitration is 

that England will claim money indem
nity for the Afghans, and, as a minis
ter said, laughingly, “England will 
perhaps quietly lend Russia the money 
to enable her to purchase peace.”

A settlement undoubtedly has been 
brought about by the 
which overcame both parties when 
they found themselves face to face with 
tbe grim countenance of war. England 
has visibly cooled in the few davs dur
ing which war seemed certain. * 
tories begin to ask one another what 
they were going to tight about The 
czar shrank from unknown possibilities 
and was chagrined at the revelations of 
Russian poverty in her inability to 
purchase even a few cruisers.

To day promises that the Russian 
will almost be forgotten in a few 

weeks, and the momentary unity of the 
parties will be broken, and the air rent 
with the hoarse cries of the rival candi
dates in tbe coming election. The gov
ernment on the whole, got well out of 
the business.

Childers’ budget made a favorable 
impression. Nobody expects the 
whisky makers to oppose increased 
taxation.

Randolph Churchill is already break
ing the pleasant calm which he indulg
ed in for a fortnight after his return 
He already snubs Northcote ani other 
leaders. Hie only smart speech was 
against the budget Until the war scare 
has vanished there will be little inter
est in domestic controversies.

1881. Of
the minister of finance.

General regret has been expressed 
round the house at the illness of Sir 
Leonard Tilley. The minister of finance 
is getting on in years, and has beeu suffer- 
JJI tor a long time past from stone in the 
bladder. The doctors order him complete 
rest for some time, so that it is hardly 
likely we shall see his cheery face in the 
house again this session. This will be a 
great drawback to the government, as the 
estimates are not passed, and the op
position require the fullest explanation of 
items which Sir Leonard only, from his 
official position, can give. It seems, 
therefore, altogether likely that the re
formers will have to forego much of their 
usual cross-questioning.

ing. That waa 
that waa sent. It contains a ÿmm

, . was too much for
him. A companion who was in company 
with him, but had stayed on shore, was 
the only eye-witness of the sad 
trophe.

nervous terror Vbelonged to 
March, 1884, he repudiated 

in which Penjdeh was 
tiie frontier; and

aa November, 1884, the official repre
sentative of his government, Col. Alkhan- 
off, acknowledged that the town was under 
Afghan jurisdiction. These and other con
cessions made since the capture of Geok 
Tepe show that the Russians have repeated
ly recognized the territory now claimed 
either as theirs on ethnographical principles 
or as fairly debatable.

On the second point, M. Lessar, Prof. 
Martens and Mme. Novikoff have joined 
issue with the British government. They 
affirm that the Afghan title to Penjdeh 
was disputed, that Sir Peter Lumsden had 
authority to assign it to Russia, that the 
Afghans by occupying it in force compelled 
the Russians to seize Pulsi-Khatum and 
Zulfikar, and that the boundary commis— 
aion eould have begun and ended its work 
and • pacifie solution hare been reached, 
if it had not been for this appropriation 
of debatable territory. The evidence 
does not, however, bear out this state
ment of the case. Penjdeh was occupied 
Jime 16, 1884, before the proposals for a 
joint commission were accepted and at 
least two months before the members were 
named. From that date the British gov
ernment have made continuous efforts to 
aettleall quoation. et issue peaceably. 
Sir Peter Lumsden and hia svrveyors have 

O0.?" ffroand in readiness to con- 
suit the Russian oommiaaiouers, who have 
never joined them. A diplomatic truce 
waa proposed from London and deter
mined efforts were put forth to refer all 
matters in dispute to arbitration. These 
«assure, have b-n tetja^

HSÂMfcïrt- l5ti“n «eaten aggres
sion, the Caar has set hia face irrevocably 
against peace end forced on a devastating 
war. For these reasons Russia must be 
adjudged to be in the wrong; England in 
the right

■RAILROAD STATES.

Demoralization or Through 
Passage Basel ness.
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mNew York, May 3.—The lease of 
the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
by the Union and the Northern Paci
fic has been the principal topic of dis
cussion in railroad circles the last 
week. With both the Union and 
Northern Pacific using the Oregon 
Railway and Navigation line to Port
land, and the steamer line to San Fran
cisco, and the Atchison road building 
through to Sen Diego, the Central Pw 
cific will have both northern and aouth- 
em lines to contend against, with pow
er on their side to enforce a fair divi. 
aion of traffic, or, in the event of re
cusal, to demoralize rates so that all 
profit in the business will be gone.

Sr. Paul, May 4,—Transcontinent
al emigrant rates are demoralized. A 
few months ago the Transcontinental 
Association reduced emigrant rates 
from New York to Sen Francisco to 
$60. This was done to meet the low 
rate by the Sunset route. These sales 
were to be given only to salt water 
emigrants through to the Pacific Coast 
There was a stipulation in this agree
ment that the tickets should bear tbe 
official stamp of the agent and the 
of the steamship bearing 

li Tftjp. tf—^*-j**—! ~
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\ :ps LIEUT.-COL. OUIMET. 
The strange conduct of the

con M t.command
ant of the 65th battalion, now stationed 
at Calgary, still continues to cause dis- 
cussiou. I informed you last week that 
Ool. Ooimet had. visited Winnipeg, but 
that he had returned to Calgary after 
staying a day oi two in the prairie capital. 
Judge of oor surprise, therefore, when it 
became known that he had visited Ottawa 
early on Monday morning, had had an 
interview with Minister Caron, and then 
departed for Montreal. The result of 
the interview has not transpired, and as 
the newspaper men were not stirring at 
the time the colonel was here, he 
aged to get away without being 
viewed. Seemingly, he had to submit to 

in Toronto, where he told 
one reporter that urgent business had 
compelled him to obtain leave of absence 
end to another that his wife’s illness had 
caused him to return, 
us the

n
*
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asWhile Mr. Gladstone dilly-dallya with 
the Afghan question by parleying with 
Russia, it ia doing no injustice to suppose 
—judging him by the policy of hia pre
decessors—that the Osar ia not idle. 
With a Rqseian army massed within 82 
miles of Herat and a Russian railway 
within 140 miles of the Afghanistan bor
der, the British government most have 
a sense of the danger in which the Indian 
empire will be placed should negotiations 
for peace fail. It would seem reasonable, 
before the first step ia taken towards sub- 
milling the matter in dispute to arbitra
tion, that England should insist upon 
planting nn army within the tame distance 

. °f Herat that the Russians now are, and 
that ehe should insist upon the construc
tion of a railway, say, to Oandahar. This 
would place the-two nations on an equal
<Mewase>ifcgM' *

iH
r If

<t:r
Id Teheran, Persia, the tea-housee 

are all open to the public, and even the 
schools are exposed like the shops, 
often having shops on each aide. The 
boys sit on their heels in rows, and re
peat the lesson after the master, appar
ently undisturbed by the continual 
hubbub going on around them.

Recently high pontfioal mass was 
celebrated in Copenhagen for tbe first

FROM HALIFAX TO ESQUIMAU. £1%
lm___ ______ ’ , „ fore been forbidden by law. The

*

six priests, of whom seven are Danes.
At Eastern ceremonies tbe Afghan 

chiefs are the most shabbily-dressed 
people-who take part They wear dark 
cloaks, like long dresiing-gowns, and on 
their heads high black astraoban caps. 
Other potentates of the neighboring 
countries are barbaric in gems and gor
geous-colored garments.

An elevated railway is proposed in 
Paris to be finished before the opening 
of the exposition in 1889. The plain 
is a double track, one above the other, 
and forty-nine feet, at least, from tbe 
building fronts. The estimated capa
city required is 80,000 passengers per 
day, and the fares 25, 15 and 10 cen
times, or 5, 3 and 2 cents respective-

The English Mint is suffering by the 
importation or French copper coin. 
This coin is intrinsically worth but 
fourth of its nominal value, leaving 75 
per cent of profit for tbe people who 
are flooding tbe English market with 
it. It is quiet certain that so vast a 
quantity of French copper does not 
coino into England by the course of 
legitimate trade,gbut that some persons 
are carrying on what is practically a 
fraud upon the revenue.

A STRANGE INFATUATION.

the inevitable
if;
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Tuesday brought 
news that OoL Ouimet was 

seriously ill in Montreal, with three doc 
tors attending him, while last night the 
announcement was made that he had 
started again for Calgary. Thèse sudden 
changes and different rumors caused one 
Irish member to remark that the whole 
thing “beat the very devil himself.”

O. P. K «MEF.
The terms on which the government pro- 

K»e to afford relief to the Canadian Pacific 
tailway are expected to be laid before the 

house next week. Mr. George Stephen, 
«resident of the company, and Mr. Van 
lorne, vice-president, have bee^ln the 

capital for several days past,and it «thought 
as a result of their many interviews
agreement has been arrived at. It__
stated yesterday that no money had been 
advanced by the government to the com
pany beyond the amount actually due to the 
company on loan and subsidy account. 
JNeither had the government become re
sponsible for advances by other persons to 
the company.

'

m% THE CABLE LINKS.
The general question of keeping open 

cable communication in the event of 
war is the absorbing subject of discus
sion in telegraph circles. Just now it is 
hoped that Russia will abstain from 
qable cutting as, owing to the free trade

; SEEESS
There k, moreover, no danger of Roa
ne'» dispatches being intelligible to her 
enemies, es the key of the Russian 
cipher, which is a mysterious combina
tion of letters and figures, in groups of 
fives, has never been discovered. Eng
land would, of course, be as eager as 
the companies to keep the cables in
violate, for any obstruction of her lines 
of communication with her eastern 
ooloniea would seriously cripple her 
movements. It is believed, in all events, 
that Russia will respect the Western 
Union and Bennett-Mackay lines of 
cables on account of their purely 
American ownership. It is now learned 
that Russian croisera have been ' sta
tioned for some time past at convenient 
pointe in the Pacific ocean, in readiness 
in case of war to out the ocean cables 
connecting England with China, India 
and Australia. John Pender, M. P., 
chairman of the Eastern and Eastern 
Extension telegraph companies, has 
implored the government to protect the 
cables of those companies, which have 
a monopoly of the cable business with 
the Orient, and to repair them in 
of damage caused by act of war. 
government has replied that it will do 
its best to protect the property of the 
companies, as of all Englishmen.
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* ;r,i the arbitration chamber heavily
eapral *nd scarcely prepared for a vigor
ous line of conduct Lord Bufferin'* 
recent dispatches show how little regard 
Russia has for treaty obligations; and 
what is there to prevent her, when she is 
better prepared than now, breaking 
through any line the arbitrators may draw! 
Lord Randolph Churchill, who has just 
returned from India, has spoken with the 
emphasis of a man who thoroughly under
stands the question. He has expressed 
the fear that the Indian empire has beeu 
sacrificed by the government; and there 
is reason to believe that his fear is but too 
well founded. In spite of his energetic 
speech when asking for the loan 
not believe that Mr. Gladstone means to 
fight if he can avoid it by making 
cession*. When Lord Beaconafield re
turned from Berlin he said“I have brought 
you back peace with honor.” Memorable 
words! When Mr. Gladstone return* from 
Copenhagen he may say, “I have brought 
you back peace;” but will he be able to 
add, “tmth honor F

: mm(London Monitor PmU 
Sir,—Military men in England 

quently taken Canada to task for not laying 
out large sums of money in the purchase of 
heavy ordnance, and for the want of zeal 
shown in not erecting forts at certain pointa 
on her eastern and western shores on 
which to

called to meet et thé Grand Pacific, 
oh*oago, on May 15th, to consider the 
matter.

and
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THAT RUSSIAN SPÏ.

What a Portland Paper Ian 
•f HI*.

tbe bailway chabgbs.

Sums time ago The Colonist gave apace 
to a letter from Mr. A. Onderdonk on 
the subject of the railway freight rates 
In that letter Mr, Onderdonk’ announced 
an important reduction in the rates 
charged on flour and coal oil; and pro
mised if at any time it should seem to 
the contractors that it would be to their 
interest to carry freight at “extremely 

rates, they would do so. We regret 
very much that in the opinion of the 
contractors the time for fulfilling that 
promise has not yet arrived : and that the 
people of the interior continue to groan 
beneath the heavy burthen of railway 
charges. Some large shippers have re - 
turned to steamers and bull-teams for 
the transportation of their goods and 
have discarded the railway altogether. 
When steamboats and bull teams carry 
freight at lower rates than a railway there 
moat be something wrong with the rail- 
w»7- The wrong in this instance consists 
in heeyy overcharges by the contractors 
which are breaking the financial backs of 
the people. Oar object in writing to-day 
is to remind Mr. Onderdonk of hie pledge 
and to ask him it the time has net arrived 
to reduce his tariff of charges on all ar
ticles carried over the road to a point 
where people may patronize him and live? 
Perhaps it would not be right to ask Mr. 
Onderdonk to adopt an “extremely low 
rate;” but he ought certainly to meet hia 
patrons half way.

mount the guns when purchased. 
Allow me to draw their attention to the 
fact that the great Pacific railway from 
Halifax to Vancouver Island, on the Pacific, 
is of such infinite importance to Canada 
and the empire that without this means of 
communication, which can be made avail
able for the transportation of troops, the 
most heavily-armed forts would be at the 
mercy of an enemy had we not the neoes- 
sary railway communication to forward 
relief should the beleaguered garrisons find 
themselves attacked by an enterprising and 
powerful foe The result without this road 
would be defeat and paralysis in case of an 
attack, simply from want of the necessary 
means of communication between the At
lantic and Pacific coasts. Hence the 
necessity of the rapid completion of this 
great strategic railway belt, which practi
cally will connect England and Canada 
with Australia, China and India, and free 
us from the trammels and dangers of the 
already overcrowded Suez Canal. On the 
Island of Vancouver are the coal mines of 
Nanaimo, the coaling station of Her 
Majesty’s Pacific squadron. Sixty miles of 
sail will shortly connect these splendid 
mines with the imperial dockyard and 
arsenal at Esquimalt harbor, where the 
great graving dock will be completed in 
eight months. The Canadian Pacific rail
way brings these important points within 
eighteen days of Plymouth, instead of a 
three months’ voyage. According as the 
Russian arsenal of Petropolavski grows in 

(N. Y. World.) strength, so does it become of the utmost
All the young ladies and a large num- E89m®»lt and Nanaimo

bur of the young men of the First Free “^ould be tnthin easy reaoh of Csnads and 
Baptist Church in Weal Twenty.fifth Roland Australia haa shown command- 
street went through the rain Sunday morn- 'td thf Suez' cZ VhT£,n8l J87?*
™8om«™aran.weer S*"* ^ “auML“
Thompson, answer the qu'ry G ,t a a.n to Canada. The cost of this immense
to dancel They were evidently well Canadian undertaking—ont and away the 
pleaaed when he announced that he not greatest of the century-has been gigantic 
only saw no harm in dancing, but when to the small population of Canada. Those 
indulged in moderately he considered it a who have struggled bravely with their great 
healthy amusement both morally and task deserve the gratitude of every well- 
phyaically. Mr. Thompson selected for wisher to the empire. Thanks to there 
his text II. Samuel vi. 14: “And David gentlemen, Canadian troops can already 
danced before the Lord with all his might 8et to the Pacific and render a landing on 
end pevid was girded with a linen ephod.” 111086 8ho'e8 a dangerous operation. A
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A gentleman who is in s position to 
know, offers the following explanation of 
the story of the Russian spy, who, was al
leged to have visited Victoria recently for 
tha Purpose of securing plans of the fortifl- 
cations about the harbor. Hie air«v« Pq, 
Company lease a portion of their seeling

is about run ont, the company sent a 
trusted^agrat to St: Peteraborg to have it 
renewed. The Russian authorities, how
ever, instead of extending the lease sent 
u agent to Alaska to find out what the 

™. and to learn whether the 
Islands could not be made to yield 
ter the Government than they have been. 
The agent proceeded to looked
over the situation and gathered material for 
his report. On his way down he had to 
stay a day or two in Vintoria, and being a 
military officer he naturally «tminati the 
defenses of Victoria in order to pees away 
the time. There waa no intention on hia
F5-* ~C£d* !Ki h.^ a Rns^ 

sian official, and the story soon gained 
oredenoe that he was a spy.—Portland Mm*.

Paper wheel spokes are coming into 
use. The paper pulp is forced into iron 
moulds under heavy pressure, where It 
ones and hardens.

-

$ mLate to-night the news reached ns that a 
fight had taken place between General Mid
dleton’s forces and the followers of Riel. 
When it became known that many of our 
brave boys had been killed and wounded 
the excitement was terrific. The franchise 
bill was under discussion, but the sad news 
seemed to take the heart ont of every 
speaker. The house thinned rapidly and 
scores of members visited the press room 
to see the dispatches and ascertain the de
tails oi the affair. The result of thU con
flict it is almost impossible to foretell; but 
when the intelligence reaches the people of 
Canada to-morrow there will be many sor- 
rowful hearts.
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THE LONDON PRESS ON AF

GHANISTAN.

The Times and Standard energetically 
denounce the action of the Government 
in recalling General Lumsden. The 
Times, as is well known, is an influential 
journal with liberal tendencies. It is 
not in any. sense a party journal, and 
may be said to express, more than any 
other journal in the world, public senti
ment on the great topics of the day. It 
is literally a reflex of the times—a mir
ror of popular feeling from day to day. 
It may be taken for granted, then, that 
public feeling in England is in opposition 
to the Liberal Government on the Afghan 
question, and that if the constituencies 
were polled to-morrow the Government 
would be smashed. The Standard is a 
party organ. It ia the mouthpiece of the 
Conservatives, and may speak with a bias 
when it declares that the humiliation of 
Great Britain is completed by the recall 
of General Lumsden. The humiliation is 
great, no doubt; because it is England 
that suffered the affront. England de
manded the recall of General Koma
roff and an explanation of “ 1
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mÆMAn Indignant Remonstrance. mmA Hen Becomes the Inseparable 
Companion of a Cow.

(Oor. Bt. Louis Glob!e-Democratic.)

Middletown, April 13.—Patrick 
Doyle has a cow on his dairy farm neqg 
this village whose life is made misera
ble by a hen’s singular attachment for 
her. For over a year tbe hen has been 
an inseparable companion of the cow, 
and spends all the time when not on 
her nest or joining the other chickens 
when fed, perched on the cow’s back.
There she roosts at night, whether the 
oow may be in tbe barn, the barnyard 
or the pasture. The oow does not ap-

toe teal plis 6lo*n in"! ThSi" wYXT»» tibk JérÊfak heTéff éitiThff "”7*" ’-ter-»—W 

mains, however, 150 miles of difficult tail. The hen is alwavs prepared for amination of the cabin showed that the 
rü Rocky Mountains to be these attempts, and when the oow low- b,d h*®” 884 ** dinner and

ers her head and shakes bet shoulders «verything ready for the meal. A pan 
to get the line ready for guns, ammunition the hen trots along her back beyond 0*bre^doB the floor was the only 
and heavy store traffic, from Canada and fclie effects of the shaking. If this brings ,n4icating disorder in the cabin.
Plymouth. How assistance oonld bear- her within a possible whisk of the coirs The sheriff, coroner and others visited 

8^œch^“7'tie St “ watches it closely, and at the £ “«• °«Thnred.y and began an 
London, and oonld advise on thétrôt It firat movemw“ ot that appendage she ,a(lae*t- Venons rumors are afloat 
might take the same form as the assistance trota back again to a place of aafety *°<* m»ny surmises as to the caose of 
given to the Suez Canal by England. Can- between the cow’s horns At times the death of the two men are flying

°,.heLwork “d “ determined cow will snddenly start on a dead ran sr0”nd-
approaching when^to^merchmit^of’chtira -ron-d a field o, the barnyard, lower «J wTM"
will pass this way, for she oan beat the mg her head and lashing her tail and Rorke. »t Waiia Walla, about fifteen 
Suez Canal route to Hong Kong, by four bellowing, as if to terrify the hen into Jf*r“ ago, bought a band of cattle of 
days. Her steamers are being prepared, taking her departure. The hen will ”im and ,ook them up into North Ida- 

“e th““ “ cheap,, excellent, then scramble to and fro on the cow's b(X A year or two ago he sold the
Australian traffic ta^alj^oerttin^The imck *° maintain her P°««on, but the ”?“le ,or *13,000 and took a trip to 
gradients ot their line are so gradual, as re8U,t °* fcbifl manœuver on the part of . old. country. Flynn used to be a 
compared to the United States lines, that the cow ia, nine times out of ten, to m*ner io the Oro Fino country. Of 
the authorities ot the Canadian Pacific force ita unwelcome companion to* flv .Tears both men had been engaged 
fio^Montieak toe The cow ie no sooner at rest than and and were
minion, in 100 hours. In those days the lhe beD 8teal,.uP and mounts again to near "«'gbbors. They were generally 
rest of the British Empire will learn the ^er P61"011* This amusing scene is wit- 48 being quite friendly,
extreme beauty and value of the eplendid nessed almost daily by people who no tb°ugb it is reported that within a 
territoiy now hidden from their eyes. to the farm for the purpose year or two there had been boaineea

I am, sir, &o., -------------- troubles between them. Both were re
puted peaceble, law-abiding citizens.

Am Idaho Tragedy.

Lewiston, Idaho, is excited by the 
finding of the bodies of two well-known 
residents of north Idaho at Peter 
Brazel’s ranch, at the head of Ten 
Mile creek, about 16 milea sooth of the 

• city, near the reservation, line. The 
bodies are those of Peter* Brazel and 
Jamee Flynn, unmarried men, aged 50 
years each. The bodies were found 
about a hundred feet from Brazel’s 
cabin and about 10 feet apart Brazel 
had been shot through the heart and 
left shoulder, while Flynn had beeni

New Yorx, April 24.-The Railroad

w!^t he oaUs the nefariouTeod 
underhand lease of the Central Paoific by 
the owners of the Southern Pacific Rail- 
wey Company, and calls upon all the 
shareholders to unite to frustrate it. In 
order to do this it will be necessary for 
them to send their shares for registration, 
don t^0npmikte® ehouId b® formed in Lon-
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A Wren* Inference.

To th* Editob:—It is inferred from 
my article in Sunday’s Colonist that I ad
vocate the exclusion of drags in the'treat
ment of disease. It is not so. In advis
ing that physic be thrown to the dogs, the 
bard of Avon referred to the medicine of 
his day, and it was so with the others 
quoted.

The fault is not with the drags, but 
snth the ever changing modes in which
wfciiUtitS8*1, t*Ü?8fa?that

New West
Townsend Ifl

2£ Otter, Nanaimo

SaKFRUSS—
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8to Amelia, Nimsimo
8tr Princess Louise, New Westminster

i

Mico-operate with a committee in 
New Fork, not only to set said* the 
lsase, but to tarn out Stanford, Hunting- 
ton & Oo., and elect in their stead praet- 
dent and directors who would manage the 
grant corporation interests of its

V
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and other] 
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Osar was hsbghty iii his refusal. Whether 
he has demanded the recall of General 
Lumsden remains to be learned; but is it 
not singular that while Komaroff has 
neither been recalled nor rebaked, Lams- 
den is on hia way to London 1

ENGLAND IN TBE EIGHT.

traveled, a fire to be quenched, an 
to be fired and a worm to he 
And new a universal aosptioiam 

pervades the profession foreshadowing 
an abandonment of active medicines alto
gether. The treatment of typhoid fevers 
by milk and broths shows the medical 
tendency. Surely it is sufficient comment 
on the medical art as more generally prac
ticed, that after thousands of years of 
existence nothing more can be done for a 
disease of inch freq 
typhoid fever. And it should be plain 
that a practice which is forever changing 
ita creed can have no foundation in truth.

I referred also to 8,000 physicians in 
Britain and America who, in view of this 
condition of things medical, have thrown 
the delusion overboard, and do nothing 
of whot is commonly done in the aick-

thnt actuating me must ___
the possible fact that I personally can see 
no pleasure in it, or because I fill a Chris
tian pulpit,or because I never could dance, 
or because my feet are too large and 
heavy, my joints too stiff to glide grace
fully to the strains of music. There is 
much that is cranky in the pulpits of the 
day with regard to the pleasures of the 
young and the religion of Christ suffers ss 
maoh, if not more, from this straight 
teeed protection as from the most bitter 
attacks of infidelity and scepticism. Why 
is it that our churches, in many instances, 
are sadly wanting in youthful members! 
It ia because the church is not made at
tractive to them. When I was told in 
church tost God was a terror I feared Him, 
but when I was taught by my mother that 
He loved me I learned to love Him. 
Dancing is a religious tactor and ia bibli
cally admiseable. In the song of Israel, 
in their triumph over the drowned hoet of 
Egypt in the Red Sea, they danced. When 
David returned from the slaughter of the 
Philistines the women came out of all the 
cities of Israel singing and dancing. Now, 
rob the church of all pleasure for the 
young and yon shut ont the young from 
the church. Rob tbe modern dance of ita 
mixture of sexes and it will have lost its 
real life. I can see no harm in the mod
ern dance when indulged in within toe 
proper limits. That dancing is produc
tive of evil I am only too well aware, as is 
any one who knows what goes on at the 
average public balls of this city. But 
this is not the fault of the dance any more 
than the snow is to blame for losing the 
purity of its whiteness by contact with the 
earth. The only fatal dance recorded in 
the Bihle.is that of the daughter of Her
od ias, which resulted in the death of John 
the Baptist. I tell you freely, therefore, 
that you may dance, leaving it to your 
own conscience to mark the line between 
temperance and success. ”

a*;sr mu------------------- 1 wvuw 1H8YW g—
trouble in earning a dividend from the 
transcontinental traffic, which ia all that 
can be diverted to the Southern Pacific, 
but the power of diversion is no greater 
now than it has been heretofore, and it 
would not seem easy to force any more 
business over the Southern route than it 
haa carried daring » large part of the 
time for a year or two past.

American Nates.

Half of lhe cotton crop of the Arkansas 
Valley has been destroyed by floods.

At Fulton, Ark., the river ia 32 fèet and 
steadily rising. The town is inundated and 
the people are fleeing to the higMs,nfla » 
repetition of last year’s disastrous flood 
seems inevitable.

Ella Shay, a young married woman 
while under the influence of chloroi.
Monday in the office of Dr. N W »

*M8n gaoled in dafattit of

Sunday night, Adolph Hess, s i 
hying near Conoordiz, 0., quarreled with vrito hie wile. AftTWnlto^dtoto 
a shapeless mass, he out off the head of hie “D 'E* anaxe, and then C 
self to a rafter. Hess was » drunkard. The 
room bote evidences of a frightful straggle.
enD^,!h,Pe°U4l“3r' F”®* Influence is 
supreme there. The French people boast ‘h*1* P,lri* oauwxTtoe Ameri
can to leave the city. A local paper declares
r^LAhmjtrn^^yh mlw
toe Alliance and sent to Colon. Rais and no otb** pimsonI SShi
50 insurgents are aboard.

Saffrons from the South of France are 
■ftd to contain a very small quantity of 
eloama, not by way of adulterant, but 
naturally. The alumina is present only in 
proportion of 0.115 to 0.123 per rent. (Oor- 
lain lyoopods and Bnbm orations are the 
only plante in which alumina has hithartn 
been discovered.

Oath, «ad lam.'2^^222^77*5:-----
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Sa*The New York Tribune has not been 
noted in the past for a leaning towards 
England. On the contrary, it has been 
much affected with Anglophobia. During 
the recent Fenian troubles it took a strong 
position against English interests and pat
ted the disaffected Irishmen on the back. 
When the Alabama claims were under dis
cussion it screamed for war; and when 
Blaine, as Garfield’s Secretary of State, 
attempted to upset the Bulwer-Lytton 
treaty, it shouted for the “Monroe doc
trine” and declared that the English must 
be booted off the American continent, 
“bag and baggage,” aa Gladstone once as
serted the Turks ought to driven out of 
Europe. But tbe Afghan difficulty has 
given the Tribune an opportunity to speak 
a good word for. England and her inter
ests in the east. It takes most decided 
ground in hostility to Russia’s course. It 
can find no excuse for the policy of the 
Czar and boldly and unreservedly asserts 
that Russia is in the wrong and England 
in the right. This declaration, coming 
from an unfriendly critic of Great Britain, 
is worth quoting, as showing the drift of 
American sentiment at this important 
crisis. When the enemies of England 
admit that her course is just, the subjects 
of that great empire can, with the utmost 
confidence, maintain her claims. The 
Tribune says;

Several correspondents ask us whether 
Americans ought to sympathise with Rus
sia or England in the war now impending. 
There is only one way in which to answer 
Jjijs question, and that is to find out which
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Sttroom by way of drug treatment, and the 
mortality of whose practice as compared 
with the other is as 10 to 17. These phy
sicians follow the teachings of Hahne
mann. Their opponents assert that they 
do nothing which, if it was true, would 
make the inference all the worse for the 
common method. In the examinations of 
the Ontario college of physicians and 
surgeons the student is asked which way 
he prefers to practice—according tojhe 
method of Hahnemann or the usual way 
and is examined accordingly.

All I wish in this, as in the other mat
ters of which I have written, is to direct 
attention and bring about investigation 
and, may be, add to the stock of valuable 
information. And, surely, this matter of 
the truth or falsity of medical systems 
should be profoundly interesting m view 
of tbe frequency of death’s alarms.

B. Stevenson.
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EdWABD Pai.T.Thwb! A Singular Monomaniac.

A singular will has been probated at 
Jasper, Tenn. An old roan died, leav
ing a large property in trust, to be used 
by tbe trustees in any manner they 
may deem beet to suppress that habit 
prevalent among men of eating with 
knives when forks should be need. The 
deceased says be haa always felt (he dis
advantages of early training in that re
spect. He was in the habit of reprov
ing everybody at hotels or elsewhere he 
saw using knives for sating, and 
monomaniac on the subject.

Ottawa, March 13.
.. d4.11 MOMTHKAL.Riel’s Cheek.

New York, April 29th.—Specials from 
Medicine Hat say : Riel goes about carry
ing hia cross and proclaiming him «elf the 
forerunner of a coming Christ. He is 
seeking to impress upon the half-breeds 
that his mission among them is one of 
divine significance and that he is going to 
be their deliverer. He proclaims himself a 
prophet, and seeks by the exercise of tricks 
to work upon their credulity and so to in
duce them to believe in him. Hie mission 
he Bays, is similar to that of SI Mahdi in 
the Soudan.

A Rat that Ruined a Cable.

The telegraph wire between Macon 
and Ohalen recently ceased working
and a search was made for the_____
Tbe cable passed through the cellars of 
the Excise Office at Macon, and it was 
discovered that it lay over a rat-hole 
and disturbed the rodent in ita 
mente. The little animal bad gnawed 
through the coveribg of the cable end 
bitten through the copper threads, thus 
breaking the connection.
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GPtnove-The erection of » wharf at Oyster Har
bor has been abandoned, owing to the 
prospects of tbe Alexandria mine not 
meeting the expectations of the owners.
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It » reported thet the English minister 
states in this dispatch tint Russie eeoepte 
the principle of srbitrstion. The cabinet 
eonneilhss been summoned for to-morrow. 
The Ozsrins, whose indoenoe is neerly 
sbeolute over the Osar, is entirely 
log in peace negotiations.

Loudon, May 4.—The Times urges that 
the advance upon Herat by the Russians 
should constitute a distinct cnuauut belli 
without further debate or diacusaion.

London, May 4.—In the house of lords 
this afternoon Granville in reply to in
quiries stated that England and Russia 
had agreed te renew negotiations in Lon
don concerning the Afghan frontier ques
tion, and that a meeting of the delimita
tion commission had been arranged in 
detail. His lordship said both England 
Russia had agreed that the difficulties 
which had arisen from the Penjdeh inci
dent should be submitted to a full inves
tigation and reference to friendly powers.

London, May 4.—The News, govern
ment organ, in a leading editorial says the 
prospecta for peace have beep much 
cleared and more amply confirmed within 
the last 24 hours. A Russian dispatch, 
conciliatory in tone and substance, was 
sent to the government by telegraph, after 
the Czar had conferred with his minister, 
and a courier, with au official written re- 
ply to Enrl Granville, is now on hie way 
to London. The News wants its reader» 
however against a hasty conclusion that 
peace is assured.

London, May 4.—2 p. m.—Consola,

*6»

THE AFGHAN TROUBLE.
ed to in three or four days.

Denver, May 4.—The Tribune Repub
lican’s special from Gunnison and Grand 
Jonction state that promptly at 9 thi» 
morning in obedience to instructions from 
head quarters the Denver and Rio Grande 
members of the Knights of Labor in the 
employ of D. and R t>. Railway quit 
work at Gunnison. The round house 
and freight house are closed and no 
freights allowed to leave the yards. All 
shops at Grand Junction are deserted. At 
Solids the yards are filled with hundreds 
of loaded freights, which are not allowed 
to move. Thirty engines are housed with 
fires down. The strength of the strikers 
is estimated at a thousand. Everything 
is quiet along the line and no serious 
trouble is anticipated.

New York, May 4.—The Daily Com
mercial Bulletin of May estimates the 
aggregate loss by fire in the United States 
and Canada at $77,760,000; and for the 
four months so far this year at$35,250,000. 
This is at the rate of over $105,000,000 for 
the year. The Bulletin says that ' the 
scourge of fire has fastened itself upon 
the country to a degree which ia out of 
proportion to the increased value of pro
perty and ia becoming alarming enough 
to demand attention from all property

6
ENGLAND.

London, May 4.—In the house refer
ring to the subject of resumption of com
munications in London between England 
and Russia, Gladstone said they would be 
much facilitated by the more full and 
exact knowledge which the government 
now possessed of the Ameer's views since 
the meeting between him and Earl Duf- 
ferin at Rawul Pindi and valuable topo
graphic information, which had since 
reached England.

The Right Hon. Sir Charles Dilke, 
president of the local government board, 
announced for the government that it was 
imperative in the interest of the country 
that the house proceed at once with the 
vote of credit. A number of members 
at once put interrogatories to the govern
ment concerning the trustworthiness of 
reports, both of Gen. Sir Peter Lums- 
den’s and Gen. KomaofFs.

!

Gladstone answered in detail, stating 
in substance that the dispute of, the Penj
deh incident had never been a question 
of trial of any officer, but one which con
cerned the honor of the two governments 
involved in the March agreement. It was 
not in the power of either party to this 
agreem

ir
MEXICO.

San Francisco, May 4.—The Evening 
Post’s Tuacon, Arizona, special says: An

»74claim exclusive

aiananr men are 
baeoining more daring every day. List 
night they surrounded Ztmbouk and Cato 

^*nd kept up a heavy tire on both places 
all night. The firing was, however, made 
«from too long range tD be effective. An
other forward movement by British troops 
is expected to take place to-morrow.

clear.
Lord Randolph Oharchill, the young 

conservative leader, now arose and 
launched into a savage assault on the 
government. The argument just made 
on behalf of the government was a ter
rible piece of news for those anxious for 
the safety of the Indian empire. “The 
government,” cried his lordship, have 
made a base, cowardly surrender of every 
point at issue to Russia. I greatly fear 
that as a result we have lost India. ” 
Lord Randolph continuing said that he 
protested against the conduct of the gov
ernment in submitting a vote of credit on 
Monday last without giving the slightest 
indication of their policy, and the exact 
point at iasue with Russia. The latter, 
he continued, had been for a long time 
breaking the agreement of 1873 with re
spect to Central Asia. In regard to the 
Afghans Lord Churchill insisted that the 
Russians long ago passed the boundary 
which they had promised to respect as 
the rightful frontier line of the Ameer's 
dominion. In 1382 a series of pledges 
were voluntarily given by Russia concern, 
ing the boundary, and all of them had 
been deliberately broken.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, radical, moved 
that the vote of credit be reduced from 
£65,000,000 to £36,000,000.

The motion was rejected by 79 to 29. 
The majority included the conservative 
leaders. The Parnellites voted with the 
minority.

The speaker then put the main ques
tion, the vote of credit of £55,000,000.

Several members questioned Gladstone, 
but failed to elicit any further informa
tion.

Sir Randolph Churchill said he feared 
that when the news should become known 
in India England would lose all respect, 
sympathy and loyalty of the natives. He 
declared the history of Russia’s negotia
tions with England was a record of 
treachery, fraud and falsehood. Remem
bering the action of the government in 
the present matter and the usel 
fioea in the Soudan, it was impossible to 
repose the slightest confidence in the gov
ernment, and it was farcical to acquiesce 
in the present vote. He implored the 
ministers who were dealing with the 
present crisis to remember the past per
fidy of Russia and their duty to England 
and India. (Loud cheers.)

ne said there had been no 
change in the government policy since 
Mpnday last, when the house unanimously 
voted in favor of the credit The gov
ernment were trying to obtain a definite 
Russo-Afghan frontier and he trusted 
they would succeed. At present there 
wee no frontier in existence enabling one 
power to call another to account for pass
ing a forbidden line. He contended 
that if papers when published showed 
that the Ameer did not deaire an 
advanced frontier, England had no 
right to force it on him. In Mr. 
Gladstone's judgment* any appearance 
of hesitation in agreeing to the credit 
would be a serious public evilt He had 
no objection to the sweeping criticism 
but when possibly there was the prospect 
of a favorable issue of the difficult crisis 
he asked the house not to retrograde from 
what it had already patriotically done. 
He declared if in such a period <$f anxiety 
and difficulty the government were un
worthy of being trusted the sooner they 
were released from their responsibilities 
the better.

The motion that the debate be ad
journed was negatived by a vote of 18 to 
118.

was
two days. By accident the note to ,tfce 
lather was not delivered until too 1st*,to, 
negotiate with the criminals. Afc thq expira*, 
tion of the second day the father found the 
body of his child in his courtyard horribly, 
mutilated. The twelve year old sister cm 
seeing her brother's corpse fell dead. The 
father become a maniac. The perpetrators 
are being sought, and if caught will bé 
lynched.

EASTERN STATES.
Chicago, May 4.—Adjutant General 

Vance has telegraphed Governor Ogeleby 
an account of the riot at Lamout this 
afternoon. Iu defense the troops fired, 
killing two strikers and wounding several 
others. The troops then proceeded to 
their destination to guard the quarries.

CHINA.
Tinntmn, Chine, May 4.—Ao English 

fleet ku occupied Port Hamilton. The 
Chinese protect against this ai a delation 
of the integrity of Corea.

OREGON.
Portland, May 4.—Judge Deady to-day 

rendered an opinion in the U. 8. Circuit 
Court declaring the Honlt railway bill un
constitutional on two principal points, viz: 
That passenger farm shall not be more than 
four cents a mile, and freight charges no 
higher than they were on January 1st, 1886, 
and that there shall be no- discrimination. 
The decision was occasioned by the petition 
of R. Koehler, receiver of the Oregon & 
California road, who asked for instructions 
concerning how to proceed after the 20th 
inst., when the low rates go into effect. THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.

CABLE NEWS.
Mere About the Fleh Creek 

i tile.ENGLAND.
London, May 4.—The Fortnightly 

Review pnbltthee an article by Charles 
illiaras, Bouden correspondent of the 

London Chronicle, substantially proving 
the incompetently of Sir Chas. Wilson and 
the virtual alanghtar of Gordon by hii 
negligence. The metier is to be brought 
up in parliament in a day or two, with 
the probability of e ooart-martial. Lord 
Charles Bereefotd and many blue jackets 
are willing to be witnesses

Liverpool, May 4.—Wheat, quiet, 
•toady; demand poor, with holden offer
ing freely. Corn, steady, fair demand, 
and weather in England showery.

ITALY.
Naples, May 4.—The eruption of 

Vesuvius presents s grand spectacle at1 
night, and is viewed by crowds of visitor». 
Prof. Palmier! thinks there is no serious 
danger from the eruption.

Gallantry Displayed by the 
Treepe.

The Rebel lasse Very Severe.

Camp, Fibh Cesse, April 26.—The troops 
still occupy the camp pitched on Friday 
night, which lies about a mile from the 
battle ground. Today Gen. Middleton 
gave orders to have the remainder of the 
left division brought across the river, and 
this work is now being attended to. The 
rebels during the night retired from the 
position they occupied at the close of the 
fight, and nothing can be seen of them in 
the ravine. This morning it 9 o’clock, 
there was an alarm, and the troops turned 

mincira. The deed 
were fanned near the camp yesterday morn
ing, Gen. Middleton reading the burial ser
vice. This morning the troops paraded for 
divine service, prayers being again read by 
the General.

out in lees than five

CANADIAN NEWS.
xss ram nr the at visa. 

The ravine where the rebeBtnada 
is iu the

meagre Repuids fÿ» thu Iterth-
Viwest Troops.

-at
the east ________ ___
to an almost perpendicular bank,‘covered as 
is also the bottom with poplar. When the 
-Indians retired they tied their ponies in the 
bottom of the ravine and along the east 
«de, and they are piled in heaps. The 
timber has been literally mowed down. The 
garriaion division of A battery, under Oapt. 
Peters and Lieut. Rivers, a»d some of the 
90th, under Captains Buttan and Wilkes, 
made a charge up
men with Capt. Rivera, got up to within 20 
yards of the rifle pile. Cook was shot here, 
the Indian who shot him being behind his 
horse which had been shot. The Indian 
wan shot by one of the battery men.

THE NINETIETH

Winnipeg, Man., May 4.—The line ia 
■till down between Humboldt and Olark'a 
Crossing. There ia much speculation es 
to the reuse of its remaining down ao long. 
Therepairers left Humboldt on Saturday 
to look for the break and nothing has 
been heard of them. Private dispatches 
brought by courier to HumbhMt and 
telegraphed from there to-day are dated 
camp,six miles south of Gabriel’s crossing. 
This would indicate that Middleton has 
moved some 4 miles from Fish Creek. It 
ia known that the steamer Northcote was 
floated off on Saturday and it is auppoeed 
■he reached Ola*'» Crossing long before 
this. The water is constantly rising in 
the river which will allow of the steamer 
being used to convey supplies.

■
-

the ravine. About 16

G

seems to have taken the north of the stream, 
Wheeler being shot on that side, and about 
50 yards from the creek. Seeing that they 
were not supported, though Col. Houghton 
did his best to get the 90th up, they could 

and both parties 
going up the face of 
down stream as cool

YESTERDAY'S DISPATCHES. not stand the storm of hail, 
returned, the battery 
the bluff and the 90th 
as if on parade.

C company also acted admirably on the 
right flank. Boulton's horse also deserve 
great praise for their work, and considering 
everything, did their best. It ia now known 
that really the troops

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, May 2.—The German 

Gazette states it is credibly informed 
that peace ia now assured. Th 
diplomatic action of Engla 
grade movement which she 
as decently as possible. The Gazette in 
commenting upon this information ex
presses itself as skeptical about the situa
tion being so favorable for peace as indi
cated.

Moscow, May 4.—The Gazette aaysfit 
has reason to believe that an honest ex
pedient has been found, by which both 
sides dan settle the Ruseo-Engliah dis
pute.

e present 
nd is a retro - 
seeks to take

won the sight.

though up to to-night they thought the 
rebels had a moral victory . One Indian 
who was left on the field came up and 
danced a war dance on the bank, and waa 
shot through the heart. Another came up 
twice. The first time he was taken for one 
of our men, but the second time was shot 
through the brain. Three other Indians 
are known to be killed, and in nearly every 
rifle pit there was blood.

VvJ

ENGLAND.
London, May 2, 2.30 p.m.—Tannakers, 

the Japanese village, which haa been on 
exhibition for some time past at Albert 
Gate, Hyde Park, ia on fire and burning 
fiercely. The village consist of five streets 
of houses and shops, constructed and 
peopled by Japanese, who were to be seen 
engaged in their various occupations as if 
in their own country.

Later.—The Japanese village is entire
ly destroyed. The soldiers are aiding the 
firemen in their efforts to save property, 
and keeping back the immense crowd that 
fills the surrounding streets.

After the General ordered the troops to 
return, however, the government interpre
ter went to the edge of the ravine and called
down:

“Is Dumont there?"
Answer—“Yes.”
“Are there many of you?”
Answer—“Yes.”
"Do you know me?”
Answer—' 'Yea. ’ *
“Will you have a parley?"
No answer. The question waa repeated; 

no answer. At this time there eould not 
have been more than 20 men in the pit, and 
if the General had ordered a charge when 
the Tenth Came, they would have carried.

Baron Henry De Worms (conservative)
moved that the house be adjourned.

Gladstone opposed the motion, saying he 
did so under a deep sense of public duty.

Sir Stafford Northcote explained that 
the opposition had no wish to exhibit a 
potiq, of hetatation; Imt ÿpl, «ranted a, andW

The motion to adjourn was lost by a Vote 
of 189 to 111, mid a further motion to ad
journ the debate was rejected by a vote of 
161 to 109.

May 2, 6 p. m.~A* hastily 
binet council ia being held

have
will show whether more 
been lost in that one charge than will be 
lost before we reach Batoohe. The general 
opinion ia that

would haveaummoM
this evening. It is said important tele
grams received from Sir Peter Lumsden, 
and the British ambassador at 8t. Peters
burg, were the cause of the speedy sum
mons of ministers to council.

London, May 2.—The publication of 
the report 4hat an agreement has been 
concluded' between England and Turkey, 
under terms of whi;h the former power 
secures the free passage for her ships 
through the Dardanelles in the event of 
war with Russia and the Porte secures the 
occupation of the Soudan by way of Sua- 
kim and the restoration of the Island of 
Cyprus in five years from date, causes 
some concern in English diplomatic cir
cles.

A still further motion to adjourn the 
house was made, whereupon Mr. Gladstone 
suggested that if the vote of credit was 
agreed on the discussion on the subject 
could be raised on Thursday in committee 
of supply.

Sir Stafford Northcote assented to this 
suggestion and the motion to adjourn the 
house waa negatived.

The vote of credit waa agreed to by a 
vote of 130 to 20.

ANOTHBB STAND WILL BE MADE
at Gabriel’s Crossing and another at Ba- 
toche. No advance will be made to-morrow. 
Telegraph communication ia interrupted, 
and messages must be sent or brought 
down, and unless something important 
takes place the risk ia too great to come 
down every day. Besides the strain on 
horse and man is too great. No news ia 
obtainable at headquarters, all correspon
dents being kept in the dark aa much ae 
possible.

H

AT THE BAVINS.
London, May 2.—The race at Sandowne 

Park for Essex stakes the mid-weight handi
cap was won by Lord Durham’s 3-year old 
colt Redskin; C. Hibberts 5-year old horse 
St. Vincent, was 2nd; Duke of Westmin
ster’s 6-year old chestnut horse, Whipper- 
in, 3rd. There were eight starters.

A detachment haa been ordered to go up 
to the ravine this afternoon. I have just 
returned from a visit of inspection to the 
ravine. Two dead were found
on the field where the earlier fighting took 
place. Three others are known to have 
been killed. Fifty four dead ponies in all 
have been counted on the field and in the 
ravine. The rebels had eight small rifle 
pits and one large one. Several pools of 
blood were found in these. Fourteen ponies 
and 20 bead of cattle were captured in the 
ravine

Darmstadt, May 2.—Queen Victoria 
and the Princess Beatrice have started for 
Rome.

London, May 4.—The Sunday editions 
of the London newspapers confirm the 
report that a secret treaty has been made 
between England and Turkey, according 
to the terms of which England will be al
lowed to send men-of-war through the 
Dardanelles in case of war.

London, May 4.—The government haa 
sent an order to Dover to cease chartering 
ships of small pattern for transport service. 
This is believed to foreshadow the stop
page of war preparations.

London, May 4—The 
on Saturday had under consideration a 
dispatch received from Sir Edward Thorn
ton, British minister to Russia, stating 
that M. DeGiera, Russian minister of for
eign affairs, has asked for time in which to 
discuss and interpret the agreement of 
March 17, before deciding whether an 
arbitration waa required to settle the pend
ing difficulties. As a result at the cabi
net discussion Karl Granville intimated

AMERICAN NEWS.
EASTERN STATES.

New York, May 2.—The Post, in an 
rial, saya the idea of choosing a miu- 
to China from the Pacific states is

The rebels have not 
ere since the day of the 

battle. To all appearances they suffered 
severely, and have received their first lee-

yesterday, 
ten near hedito

liter
open to serious objection. The Chinese 
government holds the same opinion of all 
Californians that the Italian government 
does of ultramontane». We ought not 
to remind them of our ill treatment of 
them by sending to Pekin a minister 
whose very domicile ia detestable to them 
and whose home is redolent of every 
specie» of outrage on Chinese.

Denver, May 4.—Between 400 and 500 
shop hands of the Denver A Rio Grande 
railway of this city and Solids went out on 
strike this morning. They demand the

cabinet council OBoeenra the bxvkb.

I left camp at 6 p. m., after returning 
from the battlefield. Word haa just been 
brought in by a eoout from the west aide of 
the river that 150 half-breeds had crossed 
to that ride.

Beacon Hill.—A number of seats ha va 
been distributed through Beacon Hill park, 
and are a convenient addition to that popu
lar resort. The seats are composed of wood 
and iron and are neat in appearance.

»
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exhausted to obtain justice and without 
effect Or beneficial result, ©» account of 
the ill-advised andmisinformed partiality 
of the Dominion authorities i in favor of 
the Chinese; ■'

And thet if in oonsequenee the people 
should find themselves compelled to take 
the law ibtb their own hands, as a last 
resort, and abate by forcible means a pub
lic nuisance aa they undoubtedly have the 
right to do, then the Dominion govern
ment and the judges of the supreme court 
should and must be held answerable for 
any rioting or even bloodshed which might 
unfortunately accompany a general upris
ing of the white laboring classes in vindi
cation of their just rights against theif 
natural enemies—the Chinese.

Mr. Hamilton seconded the resolution.
Mr. Finlay, a carpenter from the east, 

said that the last speaker did not cover 
the ground—for the Chinamen were now 
masters of the aituation. They had lews 
in the City for the whites and enforced 
the laws, but the Chinese seemed to have 
the beat of it in the fact that they have 
wash houses in the city in defiance of the 
wish of the people. They should 
menoe at home. Strong action should be 
taken.

Mr. T. Davie said that true to hia 
pledges he had done hia best to prevent 
Chinese usurping the labor field of the 
province. The public here had done all 
they could, constitutionally,in the matter; 
but the ray of hope held out a abort time•go r * - - • •
Chin

ANTI-CHINESE JHEETIE». i irs a What Somf-People Btijr- *,,• If:£$
DVD AFHGHAlYlfs 
TAN. A, Seattle Russian Attacks 2S That oar juvenile contemporary finds' 

Lawyer w ho ’ Wears Slfie fche communication ofCJoun. Robertson 
Whiskers aiuf Gets anent the1 course adopted by Coen. Grant

Thrashed. towards the communication of citizens
ashing fdr the use Of the city hall very 
difficult t#refute; so*he refers the matter 
to the. tofrà clerk for elucidation. The 
fact that Conn. Grant seconded the mo
tion to lay the communication on the 
table is sufficient to show his 
without quoting from hia remarks on the 
same occasion.

Passage ef strong Resolutions.FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1886.

ien Resigned la
U8I. TO PÜB80MM8 AMD INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.
The meeting called to discuss tile Chi

nese question was presided over by Mayor 
Ritheti

His Worship said that he had not been 
favored with a programme of the speak
ers, but he had no doubt that the matter 
would be fully dealt with by those who 
had it in charge.

Mr. Tuckfield

4 M tijdMfl THE WEEKLY COLORIST,
TO IMSSBE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD ENCLOSEg^&Yrs8KÏST,g!,i"ÀeeBTSK

Bills. Es papers leave this office m- 
JWJ T* fjjÿWBWTMlH HAyEEmgST
•Bee THAT IS HOT ACC

I Preparing tor 
War.

6.—A dispatch from 
b Telegram Company 
ter Lumsden bn re- 
lh Afghan Boundary 
•cause of hia inability 
e policy of the home

(Post-1 ntelligencer.)
Yesterday afternoon a drunken indi

vidual. conceived the idea that he was en
voy extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary from Russia, with full authority 
to clean out every Johnny Bull he met; 
While passing down Commercial street, 
in front of the Saddle Rock restaurant he 
spied C. D. Emery, with his Burnside 
whiskers, whom he mistook for an Eng
lishman, and without much hesitancy 
threw off hia coat and commenced his 
work of annihilation. Not to be squelched 
without resistance, even by a Russian 
spy, Emery ran into » Montgomery's to
bacco store and seized a steel bar about

,
am mus

I IS TAKEN OF ANT
waa elected secretary.

Mr. Geo. Powell in moving the first re
solution said that this question, like the 
one of Thursday evening, waa one of de
fence. (Applause.) The legislative au
thorities at Ottawa should be shown that 
the workingmen of this province must also 
have protection. If they did not exclude 
the Chinese race from among them the 
latter would come here in such outnumber
ing hordes that they would swamp the 
whole country. The railways and dry 
dock were being built with Chinese labor; 
but who would support those works?
Would Chinese build up townsaod cities and 
patronize the railways and create» revenue?
No, the people’s money that was being ex
pended was received by the Chinese, who 
were of no benefit to the storekeeper or 
any one else. He would move this reso
lution:

“Whereas, the working classes of 
British Columbia, at public meetings and 
through their representatives in the local 
parliament, have repeatedly petitioned 
and protested against the introduction of 
Chinese in preference to white labor; and 
the Dominion government, aided by
Chinese supporters and admirers in this ,, _
province, have paid no attention to the *UPP“« » government (the Dominion), 
jaat and lawful demanda iSfHhe fleopfai ’"hl*h d,6ed tap, well-known and oft-, 
but have added insult to. injure bv orfc" 4>*i»fe*aed **•*>•* of the province. *»». -

Thet daddies-io-Iaw are of some use, 
The King of Denmark ia going 

to arbitrate between hii two roval 
in-law.

■IMTHI. IMKRlACCi AND DEATHS!

Fermai rmtalar at » distance from Victoria, who 
suyr desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, most enclose with each notice 
Tv# DotiaAs an Ttrrz Owns to P. O. Stamps, money 
seder, bilk «satin, to Mu* insertion.

after all.

;. That a boiler manufacturer of London, 
it ia said, spends twenty-two hours every 
day in hia.shop. When it ia learned that 
he haa five daughters who are alleged 
pianists it will not be wondered at.

That they say that the only soldiers 
who were not affected by the sand winds 
of thé Soudan were thoee who had worked 
in grocery stores.

That there ii strong suspicion that A. 
E. MscCulsky became naturalized during 
hia recent visit to Victoria. Eoglish garb, 
English accent and English belligerence— 
all go to confirm the susptoion.—Seattle 
Chronicle.

That the name of the steamer Me— 
Naught, at New Westminster, has been 
changed to Gladstone.

That a Portland merchant has been ar
rested for selling bogus butter without a 
label describing it aa oleomargarine.

That the steamer Fleetwood ia being 
prepared at Portland for the Sound route.

art exhibition, to be held ia

| 6.—Lord Churchill 
paervative meeting to- 
[gainst the commission- 
br deli urination being 
Ion to be dealt with by 
Ihe Foreign. Office Rus
al ways objected to the 
later Lumsden and now 
bad gratified Russia by 
I Lumsden. It was 
les to endeavor to bring 
in the advisors of the 
K supplies.
play 6.—The King of 
lormed Russia that he 
be arbitrator if he is so 
gland.
F 6.—The Daily News 
leoy that Russia has 
England shall not oc- 
kotL The News be- 
L haa offered England

I THE WEEKLY COLOMIST.
two feet long, used for opening boxes. 
The sight of this weapon infuriated the 
Russian, who attacked the légàl luminary 
with renewed vigor. The performance 
lasted for some minutes, and an immense 
crowd assembled. The Russian waa get
ting the better of the fight, when some
one from behind caught him by the collar 
and threw him down. Two men immed
iately jumped on top of him to hold him 
down until the police might arrive. While 
the Russian lay on hia back in this condi
tion Emery did great work with hia bar 
of etéel, with which he hammered the 
helpless fellow over the feet and legs, the 
only portion of him w hich waa exposed. 
Finally the Russian waa released, and 
hearing police whistles * blowing on all 
a^dee, he took to his heels, but was cap
tured; before he had proceeded a great

NOTICE.
tmiyr >**—*•«■*
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Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, May S.

" The Jllethodlst Church.

The annual meeting of the Victoria and 
New WeatHShster district was convened 
on Wednéédsy th* 30th ult., at Wesley 
Church in'** this city. .The Rev. 0. Wat
son, district,, iqpértntphdent. presided.

o that the Dominion would assent to 
eee restriction had faded away; and 

he thought it a remarkable anomaly that 
the public should instruct its members to

Th. That
1 offloé» :*i

■y
That tae, Standard’s reference yesterday 

to ladies aa .volunteers is coarse and vul
gar. It is safe to say that if a woman’s 
corps were formed they would show more 
pluck and fight better than the writer of 
the filthy paragraph in our contemporary.

That in the massacre at Frog Lake the 
priests were beaten to death and their 
bodies then btrrnéd. The Indians were 
very bloodthirsty. They burned all the 
buildings st Frog Lake and compelled all 
the people to attend church, 
victims and murderers met together. They 
shot ten white settlers after the service.

That a New York tenement house took 
fire on Sunday morning. Six persona 
lost their lives and fourteen were injured.

That McKee Rankin has been en
joined by Joaquin" Miller from playing 
M ’49,” the latter claiming it as| his pro
perty.

That the proposition for larger mains 
would involve an expenditure of $120,000. 
The cost of. the reservoir system proposed 
by the council will cost only $70,000, and 
not one dollar of additional taxation will

eof any abatement 
irations The mobil- 
tall ions in Finland

Dowler, acts constitutionality. He 
boldly that the public political expres
sions of the judiciary upon the Chinese 
question, were strictly out of glade; but at 
the same time, a part of the resolution con
tained an undue reflection upon ihe judges 
who had but acted tin their legal capacity 
when declaring certain anti-Chinese mea- 
surds aa bad. The reflection was highly 
improper and uncalled-for.

Hon. Mr. Robeon said that he was pain
ed to gee the contrast between the numbers 
of the meeting to-night with those of Thurs
day night. Both were for defence against 
a common enemy, the only difference being 
that the Russians were a probable enemy, 
while the Chinese were an enemy now 
among them. In this hall a tew nights ago 
one man çot up and said that there was 
only one individual in this community that 
was sincere in hia opposition to Chinese 
labor. Now, what a statement that was to 
send abroad as a remark from a public man. 
Such a statement was not truth for there 
was not one in twenty but who were in 
favor of Chinese restriction. The Chinese 
regulation act passed by the government in 
1884 was not disallowed, and he was now 
preparing in his department the machinery 
to put it in operation. This imposed a tax 
of $10 on each Chinaman in the 
it also imposed a fine of $40 on 
found in the country not in possession of 
such license, and in case of an employ* 
Chinese not giving correct returns he 
subject to a fine of $100. Employers could 
not employ Chinese who did not hold such 
license, and in case of an infraotién they 
were subject to a fine of $60. The Chinese 
miner had to pay a license of $16, and 
any su«h miner found without a mining 
license would be subject to pay the sum 
of $30. No dead bodies of Chinese were 
allowed to be exhumed without permis
sion, and the oeeof opium waa prohibited 
in any way unless an order of a properly 
certified physician, and *ny pereon found 
in possession of opium except for medi
cinal or surgical purposes were subject to 
a fine of $100. Any person who let or 
occupied a room, except of certain abated 
proportions, were subject to * penalty of 
$60. When they read that set they would 
all admit that it waa of much greater 
value than the Dominion Chinese Act.
It made a total of. $13 license with the 
provincial revenue tax. It would be use* 
less for the speaker to tell them anything 
f ooovinee them Jftat the Chinee* were

nmeadch; bat it could be readily 
that the primneist government were do
ing their utmost to prevent the Chinese 
remaining in the country, and that they 

thoroughly sincere in the matter. 
And now they were earnestly setting the 
act in motion, let the people back the 
government up in their effort to crush out 
the great evil of Chinese labor from 
among them. (Loud cheers.)

The Mayor suggested that the words 
referring to the judges of the supreme 
court be struck out.

Mr. Davie moved, seconded by Mr. 
Tuckfield, that the words be struck out.

Hon. Mr. Robeon said that the passing 
of the resolution would only injure the 
cause they wished to advocate.

Mr. O. Booth read the resolution and 
agreed with all but some words which he 
considered seditious in their meaning. 
The man who would advocate the admis
sion of Chinese to this country be he 
bishop, priest or deacon, be he judge or 
lawyer, waa a traitor to hia country. 
(Loud cheers.) There waa no man who 
would go further than he in the Chinese 
question, but he thought the resolution 
would injure the cause more than advance 
it. He would aak them not to agree with 
auoh injurious assertions. (Hear, hear and 
cheers.)

Mr. G. Powell spoke In favor of the 
resolution.

John C. Doherty, one of the audience, 
forward and said—Probably you 

don’t know me, gentleman, but I am a 
hod-carrier. (Cheers.) I travel five miles 
a day to work for $2 per day and have to 
feed out of that,eight mouths. (Applause.) 
Now, gentlemen, what do you think of 
that for a position, $2 a day to feed eight 
and then work only for six months in the 

—virtually 12$ 
eight. (Applause. ) 

authority do not stamp the Chinese 
from the country they are traitors 
and should be treated aa auoh. (Cheers. ) 
Let the judicial beads place them
selves in hia position or consider hia 
case, and they would get on the highest 
electric light mast and demand 
Chinese curse be abated. (Loud cheers). 
The speaker waa dressed iu coat, with 
overalls in top boots, covered with lime, 

most earnest and energetig 
aa a representative of the claag 

moat affected by Chinese labor, waa en 
titled to a better hearing than waa ao* 
corded him.

The resolution was carried amid ap>-

Mr. J. 0. McLagan moved, seconded by" 
Mr. Walker, a resolution to thp effect 
that the representatives at Ottgwg be in
structed to insist on the parsing of the 
Chinese restriction act now before the 
house of commons and amended so aa to 
pome into force on fat July, and in the 
event of this not being done that the rep
resentatives be instructed to consider 
whether they should continue to support 
the government.

This was put and carried.
A committee of ten were appointed 

with Ooun. Robertson aa chairman to 
take necessary action in the matter.

A vote of thanks and three rousing 
cheers were tendered the mayor, and the 
meeting dispersed.

to stateChinese are no longer required on public 
works,

“Thereforc be it Resolved, That the work
ing classes of British Columbia, and all 
others who are suffering from the effects 
of Chiueae competition, call upon the 
trades unions ç| Canada for such active 
and political support as may be deemed 
necessary to cleanse the government of 
tricksters and the country of Chinese 
vampires; and that copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the trades legislative 
council of Canada for publication in the 
eastern press.”

Seconded by Mr. S. Creech.
The resolution waa carried unani

mously.
Mr. W. A. Robertson said that that at 

the last meeting (the question of defence 
of the city) all the business men had been 
present—present to guard against a foe 
which had not, and never might, come. 
Now, when a foe already amongst them 
Waa sought t© be banished, not a solitary 
merchant waa there.(Applause.) Not there, 
because their pockets were concerned, 
because it wga with them a question of 
dollars and cents. What a mistaken 
policy 1 To gain a few dollars now at 
the expense of future hundreds. The 
dollars would disappear like vapor on the 
mountain aide, and the children of pro- 
Cbinese merchants would one day have to 
contend against those Chinese whom theijr. 
fathers fostered- (Applause.) He gave 
every man credit for taking up the cause, 
and yet there were white men who to 
serve their own purposes called all agitation 
political claptrap, If Chinese are neces
sary to build up this province, how is it the 
eastern provinces managed to progress 
without them? (Cheers) , They never were 
a necessity, and the result of looking upon 
them an such was that white immigrants 
had to retrace their steps or to stop and 
be taken up as vagrants. (Applause). 
Should this last? (No!) All constitutional 
authority had been appealed to in vain, and 
the time had come for strong action. They 
would have to do what was right—and what 
was right could not be treason! (Loud ap- 
planse). No enemy to the Chinese would 
ever have put up a placard in public advis
ing the killing of the Chinese bosses. It 
had been posted by those who wished to 
bring. ridicule upon the question, 
resolution waa a strong one, bût he

mind, but he meant to ooaâmu 
aa long aa he drew the breath of lifef (Im- 

enthuaiaam]. Here is the reaolu-

ckpturei here by the _ 
on an English nobleman, and it ia thought 
the local legislature will be convened to 
extend a vote of thanks to the Seattle 
authorities for the promptness with 
which they eat down On the Russian

ice for an assaultRobeon,
Heralaw, Seccombe End Bo well. The
laymen tit attendance ■ were Messrs. 
Spencer, Of Victoria, Clarkson of New 
Westminster, and Kirkland of Ladner’s 
Landing. "

The usaafejrnùtine of V business was fol
lowed pertaining to ministerial duty and 
the reportadrtim ; various circuits and mis
sions. Thé schedules present an aspect 
of spiritualstaties*'and growth. The fol
lowing chatirts were recommended in the 
•UtioningWtoifolivteta:

Rev. J. 1,'bo^ér, B. A-, second min-

Rev. R. B. Hemlaw, and one to be sent, 
to Maple Bay, Salt Spring, Saanich and 
adjacent friand».

Rev. J .>A,: Wood to Delta, including
Langley. •jt-r •"<' ■

A minifftfr is slao asked for Mount Leh- 
man and one for Cariboo.

Many roMfors; of interest were discussed 
and ævqrsîimportant resolutions adopted. 
Among tiÿâe were the division of the work 
in this field, into three districts, viz., The 
Victoria district to comprise all stations 
and circuits in Vancouver and adjacent 
islands; thé-New Westminster district to 
include all the territory lying between 
the Cascade Mountain» and the Gulf of 
Georgia. The Eaat Cascade district, 
which wffAtlke in. the work within the 
territory HMtrof the Cascades. This con
templates the formation of a conference 
in this province which will, in all proba
bility, beNkfiae by the legislation of the 
next genrirst " conference which meets next 
year, as Irtish event of this division being 
acoomplisfod there will be then four dis
tricts in Qw province—including the Port 
Rifltpeon Riatfiet on the Northern coast. 

If 4», therefore, this ia the last occasion of
r* __ the mesrilW«<44lMe 4»triot such, a oor- 

and hearty vote of thank» waa tend
ered to 6*v~. 0. Watson for his able ad- 
ministratioe: as presiding officer for the 

m.. Mr; Watson replied, 
great pleasure be had 
f intercourse with his min- 

» had not been
lightest manifestation of

------- „- tif any kind. jtfV
There wim-a.--new departure of a.very in- 
resting etMracter,inth6 reading of papers

Iway will take Corn
ell boundary commis- 
r Peter Lumsden, and 

I be second in corn-
agitator.

New Westminster.
;

il intelligence is that 
lata will be stationed 

for the purpose of 
interests and to anti- 
it of foreign powers

I. -Fre is raging in 
of Jackson & Graham 
aet makers and car- 
1, 70 to 86 Oxford 

Several workshops

I (Columbian.)
The spring assizes will open in this city 

next Wednesday. There are only seven 
cases on the calendar, as follows. Alio 
(an Indian) for the murder of Calder; 
Wm. Perkina, for arson; Jno. Wilson, 
assault (this is the Chilli wh^ck case, which 
was postponed from last court); Patter
son, attempt to murder; Wo Hi, for 
robbing the Granville postoffice; Miller 
and another for highway robbery. The 
case of Ah Clute would also have come 
up, but he saved the court all further 
trouble by committing suicide.

On Thursday the government agent 
went out to Port Moody and shifted the' 
police headquarters 
hitherto used for 
to Oapt. Clarke.

where the*
a? ; u

■

i :

i
ed.

IYPT.
;—Lord Wolseley is 
L It is believed here 
ia ia again collecting 
ig to scarcity of food 
t*e cannot become enf
ile to call for a Brifc- 
rinat him.

The building 
police purpose» belonged 

The government spent 
about $100 fitting it up, and paid $12 a 
month rent. Some time ago Oapt. Clark* 
took it into hie head that the government 
was able to pay a larger subsidy, and he 
intimated that the rent would thereafter 
be $20 a month. This the government 
very properly refused to pay. A build
ing belonging to the railway waa secured, 
and into this the police property and Con
stable Shannon were removed,

The snag boat Sampson ia still lying 
idle over at Brownville, and the finest part 
•i the season for work continues to slip 
rapidly away.

be necessary.
•1 That if the $70,000 loan bylaw fails to 

pass to-day all the manufacturing estab
lishments outside the city limits must be 
shut down, thus throwing out a large 
force of workmen.

That citiseoa who are interested in pro
curing an improved water supply—and 
who ia not ?—should endeavor to bring 
their friends and neighbors to the polls 
to-dey.

That Chinatown wants no better water 
euPply- A Chinaman thrives on typhoid.

That a New York paper asserts that 
tobogganing is the sport of the future, 
and ft will be useless for any man to try 
to resist it.

That in Madagascar no one could read
jr&f m—SK^ite'rpS 
FmmetV^idefb,MM? -^t
joyed by the large audience. The open- m s oondemawl murderer at Marshall,
tag piece waa by the choir, followed with T“" P“**d •“» *S« around the ooort- 
prayer by Mr. S. Gray, sea. President r?°™ ,or **“ beneSt ol *" «nd aix 
Bomber made some appropriate remarks, .
and the orchestra rendered some begat Hoi That a steàmer lately arrived at Lon-
muaic. Bar. Mr. Woods, of Maple Bay, 4un with 26,000 damasse» of troaea Hew 
gave a very interesting account of the Zeolatad Sleep on board, all in fint-olasa

: W momma ia ai last to
compaaying it with the guitar, and re- 8e opened onScmday». 
sowed a hearty encore S. Gray, ten., That jcdith Shakeapaare, the 
•poke very encouragingly of the ootlook of the poet, qouid not ereo” write* her 
for die temperance movement. Mr. Foe- DKme w aitmed with a croaa. Rut ter recited the “Fanatical Man.” Mia. iïtaïiaoSwtalTïi.
Gilbert, from Nanaimo, geve a recitation, Mdered neceaaary for the m^thera of men 

w“p heartily encored; m reply .he tofcnow how to write.
Pierce eang^nd alao ÎÜÜtaved an enco!7 Th‘1t. 1 «“«try minbter recently made 

Mr. K Pearce recited th, “Blue Ribbon.” morn°?£
tile Bishop will be with us, and will de
liver the sermon. May the Lord help and 
strengthen us all.”

That the two-oent dinnera/^hich 
slat of a bowl of hot, nutritious soup, 
served in the market place and open 
squares in Paris, may not put much money 
in the pockets of the promoters of the 
scheme, but they put an immense amount 
of comfort in the stomachs of the hungry 
floor.

That a gentleman lying on hia death
bed called hia coach ma 
an old servant, and aaid; “Ah, Tom, I’m 
going a long and rugged journey—worse 
than ever you drove me.” “Ah, dear 
air,7 replied the fellow, “let not that dis
courage you; it is all down hill.”

That tii'e who] clip of Oregon this year 
will amount to 11,000,000 pounds.

That Lowenbetg, Harris <ft Oo. have 
been a

e province ; 
all Chinese§

■Æ
fl

of Short.
■IS

r 6.—This forenoon, 
8 Richard Short for 
Phelan retired, the 
lurt house remained 
le. The jury having 
m agreement had been 
|ht into the court and 

verdict waa, “not 
he foreman. Short’s 
remendoni shoot, but 
I by the officer, 
d in indignation and 

verdict, and «aid: 
itoniahed at your ver- 
uged from all farther

be_ discharge of the

À
, 1

.

« Bine Ribbon Club.■
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ex-
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.paper waa on "Loy- 
by Rev. O. Bryant, 

upon which a characteristic address wss 
given by Rev, T. Hsddon, and others. The 
Rev. Jus. Bell’s neper on “The Institutions 
Of Ohiistikllly,’' whs an able production, 
*nd it iatf he published by request of the 
ffltaiaters“e*'4|e district. Another paper 
entitled Gfusee of Declension among 

*' by Rev. J. P. Bowel*, waa 
followed tjy an address by Rev. W. B. 9eo- 
(xpqbe, arid by remarks from other ministers 

This paper is also to be pub- 
Rev, T. W. Hall contributed

to speak iti Elly to Methèdiém,

tion:
That the Chinese are well known to be 

ruled by secret societies which enable them 
to combine with undue advantage against 
the whites; and that the best and only 
way to counteract the effects of auoh 
combination ia by counter combinations 
against Chinamen—carried into effect by 
means of widely-spread ramifications of 
Trades’ Unions, and enforced by a strict 
system of “boycotting,” carried out rigor
ously against all • those working in com
pany with Chinamen, or employing them 
in any capacity whatever that can be done 
by our race, and more especially against 
white merchants dealing with the produc
tion of Chinese manufactures.

Boycotting thoqe who patronised the 
Chinese had been successful in California 
and would have to be adopted here.

The resolution waa seconded by Mr. G. 
Powell.

Mr. R. Dodds, in moving the third re
solution, agreed with previous speakers 
that the Chinese evil was as great as that 
of the Russian war. (A Voice—It ia 
greater.) He thought the government 
here should pass a law restricting the 
Chinese and aa it ia the general voice of 
the people, even though it might be dis
allowed at Ottawa, they should try to 
carry it out and see if the Dominion gov
ernment would stop them. He had much 
pleaAure in moving the following résolu-

tried Son were
» are sawed off and 
aw fastened on the 
are huge redwoods 
and reaching 75 feet 
Arm is this support 
I pass over with per- ■

su Mrs. S. Gray, jun., treated the audience 
to a song, and Mias Humber gave a piano 
solo. After singing “God Save the 
Queen,” the audience dispersed.

§h41a;
Uabed.

1 . are coming into" 
is foseed into iron 

pissaure, where it apaper on “The adaptation 
and methods to the peculiar 

condition" gf morale and society in this 
country. H'

There wag âhq a meeting on Friday 
ing in tig) twement of the church when 
Bec. C. ÿateon gavera lecture of uncom
mon merit on V Retribution or Future Pun
ishment,”; ofc whioh it is no exaggeration to 
•ay that dktdeaerted ranch more publie at
tention, and if it had been made the sub
ject of advertisement and general publicity 
would have had whatuit deserved, an un
usually hfflrtahdlfintir. *

The port demand prospects of Methodism 
ip this province werç ;neyer more satisfac
tory and enooumëîïïgfttitit at present. It 
haa done and is fltiU doing pioneer church 
work ariq?‘nfittS^^xroon voluntary and 

ItiDWti hi etideavoring to supply 
^tfoe country with the 

roâwVprivfleges.
Btmgi>f the district closed with a 

vote of tirantÆnf acknowledgement to the 
Virtoria^mqpdp of the church for their 
generous hospitality shown to the ministers 
and lay repreMepfetfofg,

The lûlt «ex and the War.

An informai meeting of ladiee waa held 
at the résidera of Mr. D. W. Higgins 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
organizing an association to provide for 
the comfort arid care of soldiers while in 

r break out between 
lanrftdNfrtf* Temporary officers 1p“*ed 
eating nis worship the mayor to con

vene » public '«raring, 3* the women, of 
ViotoriftM the city haH to discuss ways 
and means Sot,a permanent organization 
and other matters. The mayor will pro
bably iiatte a eell on Monday in response 
to the request

*▼«7 
of our

Defence of the Pacific Stations.

The following is from the Plymouth 
Morning News of April 2d :

The men who were employed on board 
the Hyacinth in No. 1 Dock at Devon- 
port were yesterday transferred to the 
Conquest, in No. 2 Dock, to hasten the 
work on this ship ao that the might be un
docked aa soon as possible to make room 
for docking the Tamar, troopship. 1 ~ 
mors are carrent that both the Oo 
and Hyacinth are to be prepared for 
vice in the Pacific to strengthen the 
aqurdoon on that station, especially with 

to giving greater protection to the 
twp important coaliug stations of Coqoim- 
bo and Victoria. It is stated that thie 
waa contemplated by the Admiralty prior 
to the recent order to prepare the vessels, 
of the first division of the Steam Reserve 
for sea.
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benefit ppointed agents tor the Commercial 

Assurance Oo., of London, lm
That extensive bush fires are raging on 

island and mainland.
That extreme heat ia reported from the 

lower mainland.
That Fraser river ia rising, but high 

water is not anticipated.
That Alphonse Karr once said that “in 

a woman’s life everything leads to a new 
dress; everything ends with a new dress; 
every circumstance is marked by a new 
drees; and the dress ia always the most 
important point. A girl ia going to be 
married—a new dress. A relation dies— 
th* grief of the ladiea ia violent; but it ia 
seen checked, for the mourning has to be 
thought of.”

The coroner's jury in 
Paiil and the Chinaman, who lost their 
lives in the Wellington Colliery, returned 
a verdict that death resulted from suffo
cation.

! The

.
“That the aocalled restriction act intro

duced into the Dominion parliament by 
the Hon, Mr. Chapleau ia not calculated 
to effectually cheek the influx of Chinese 
immigration into this province and has 
failed to satisfy the white population of 
British Columbia.

“That the report of the royal commis 
sien on Chinese immigration being based 
upon irresponsible and misleading state
ments is valueless, and the conclusions 
Came to by the commissioners nnwarant- 
ed even by the partial testimony before

Mr. S. Creech seconded the resolution.
Mr. J. C. McLagan said that the key

note to success was the earnest co-opera
tion of the Dominion government: the 
people would have to instruct their rep - 
resentativee at Ottawa that «alésa the

■ FtTswnaeod The C. P. Railway Relief.
■ Ottawa, May 2 —Sir John Macdonald 

gave notice last evening in the Commons 
that on Monday next he will move that 
government may make a temporary loan 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
of $6,000,000, to be repaid by the com
pany, with interest at the rate of four per 
cent, per annom, on or before the first of 
July,1886. This announcement haa taken 
a great many by surprise, as it differs 
very materially from the supposed policy 
to be carried out, aa foreshadowed iu the 
ministerial press during the past few 
weeks. The opposition will oppose tile 
vote with the view of obtaining informa
tion. It will, however, carry by an over
whelming majority. Assurance» have 
beNMttven that

FI Townsend 
jjjtonecu day each to 

the men inIZ
theDdJKPt Townsend 

^rVTowneend

Ft Townsend

Ko,

that theig
the case of John

sod made a 
appeal, and' itta wit. ot J. I m

«•«Le.MKta.da

Franoiaqifctaflkgq tP the reeling ground»
n»xtw«ek....

One-third of the «hip Helicon has been 
J°ld^fort8J)00. The vessel ia now lying

^ (** taiMBAPH.]
84». ?»«<*<«, May 2.-Arrived- 

Japome.
Cleared—^taataerûnren of the Pacific, 

Viotami «kWtatÆitaitagton, Victoria; 
Ktamolq. fqB Townreod.

Patriotic Ofler.

While ere take a very strong interest in 
the defenoee ot the capital we ape glad to 
eee a ifcflikûlMtil® in that direction by the 
citizen* ûf toÿseotio» of British Columbia. 
We lejsm on e^peUçni ahtiioritY that an 
offer hi» oeen made through Oof. Holmes 
by Lie^t.J8onsou ^fNew Weatminatei- to 
raise a company of Highland infantry who 
sre prepared : to supply themselves with 
uniforBBfe, We base no doubt but ao 
patriotic an offer will be gladly accepted 
by the government

The Queen’s Passenger List.

V- 8a* FbancwoO, May 2.—The following 
mnaengeir* left op the Queen to-day for 
Victoriav Mug M Scott, Mrs J C Niohol- 
•on, MBAitkenw Chaa B 8liman and 
daughter, B P Redding and mother, Bobt 
MeLeeapt if C Johns, Mrs Lintott, Mrs Jaa 
Barry^ Mr» Dndierwood and daughter, E 
Aitken, J L Carson, Mias B Murray, Mra 
Bous, W D Patterson, Mrs T L Coughlin 
and rtiild, D H Boss, Mrs Blacks took and 
mother, Mra Joe O'Neil, M Conley, W L 
BatearW T Arthur, # Arthur, B A Thain, 
G Podmie and daughter, Miss L Vaughan, 
M A Mara, Mm WaHs, Oapt B A Madden, 
D H Vail, A England, Wm Edwards, John 
Dougal, Q,H Maynard, Chas J Farrell, A D 
Whittier, F 0 Kbe, A M Foxwell, Mrs 
feting, F MoGenill.

construction will npw be branching

thé government aa antagonistic to the 
province, and would go into opposition. 
(Loud cheers).

Robson said he merely wished 
to point out the fact that there were con
flicting statements in thp twq resolutions 
parsed. They should be made in

ViUy
•ol the Her. Mr. 
rrt Ann daughter 
Xo card*.

iar.
sori very hilly in others and very atony. 
The land at tfie end of the road has lately 
been sold and ia being cleared and im
proved, and when thie ia done it will be 
one of the prettiest parts of the island, 
having an exceedingly picturesque coast 
line.

A14BKHNT.—Mr. J. McKenzie, one of the 
Alberoi seittiere, arrived yesterday by way 
of Nanaimo, and speaks glowingly of the 
prospects of that settlement. There ia 
land in plenty of the finest description for a 
large number of settlers. Pure water is 
abundant, salmon and mountain trout in 
plenty. Settlers are rapidly coming into 
the valley, and a prosperous settlement will 
soon result.

Loo Choo Fan vs. Loo Chuck Fan.— 
In this celebrated case the services of the 
special jurors summoned for Monday, the 
4th instant, will not be required until 
Monday the 11th May, aa yesterday, on 
motion made 
owing to the 
ness, the trial of the cause was adjourned 
till the 11th May. The hon. the attorney 
general for the plaintiff, Mr. Drake, Q C , 
and Mr. W. Norman Bole for defendant.

Hon. Mr.

A.M.

harmony.
The suggestion of the provincial secre

tary was carried opt.
The resolution was tbpn pqt and car- 

pied Unanimously.
Mr. McNab Stuart aaid that like most 

peraous from the east he was, until 
acquainted with them, rather in favor of 
the Chinese; but he had seen serious 
reason to change his mind. Resolutions 
against the Chinese had been ignored at 
Ottawa, and all constitutional means had 
failed. The question waa ; How long 
Dominion expect that those of this pro
vince would remain apathetic under auoh 
conditions? The will of the majority must 
rule. (Applause.) There was the Chinese 
commission—a perfect farce. Judge 
Gray, in summing up for this province 
had aaid the large majority of British Co- 
lumbiana were in favor of the Chinese. 
(Groans, and a voice : He ought to go and 
live with them!) The speaker, continu
ing, recited the system of Chinese con
tract labor. He moved:

Httavt Howe Austin. 
»*, Kore Scotia.
1 Fetar Francis, 
iSfMl 60 years.

Oadboro School District waa organ
ized the 30th ult.,when Mr. John Sinclair, 
Mr. Geo. Deans and Mr. Ira Wilson 
chosen school trustees. A echoolhouse 
will be erected on Cad boro Bay road on 
land which will probably be donated by 
the Hudson Bay Oo.

The Agents’ Herald.—This publication, 
by Mr. Lum Smith of Philadelphia, ia 
moat useful in exposing quacks of every 
description. The editor gets into trouble 
frequently by the merci! 
which he exposes those whom he assails. 
But he is fearless and successful. The sub
scription rate is 50 cents a year.

Base Ball.—The match game of base 
ball between the Albion Iron Works nine 
and the Mayflower nine resulted in a vic
tory for the latter. Seven innings were 
gUyed, resulting in a score of 17 against

The line went down at 10 o’clock las} 
night. The ferocious mosquito is doubt
less at work again.

The Chinese.—There will he a meeting 
of the committee appointed at the Chinese 
meeting last night, on Monday evening.

The Artillery 
mains of Albert 
May.

The auction sale of Munson vs. Roes 
and others, advertised for yesterday, haa 
been postponed to the 12th inat.

!(S
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m by counsel for the defence, 
absence of a material wit-didtbe

Personal.

Mr. J Moody, of this city, will leave 
for the eastern states to-morrow. He is 
seventy-seven years of age, and i well 
and hearty.

Mr. E. S. Vigor, steamboat inspector, 
goes to New Westminster to-morrow.

Lieut.-Governor Cornwall, Mr. and 
Mra. EiP. Irving, ‘Mra. Briggs.. Mr. H. 
Croft, J. P., and Mr, W- Qprd 
passengers from the east coast yesterday.

Mayor Bate, Mra. Bate, Mrs. Gospel 
and Mrs. A. G. Sargison were passengers 
from Nanaimo by the Amelia.

eas manner m
tirr

,the day.
Fimno.—Yesterday 

riflemen and 11 artill
at the Batts, 17 

erymeo «hot at the 
target at 200, 300, 400 and 600 yards’ 
range, five shots at each range. The wind 
waa high from the right. The riflemen 
obtained an average of 28 and one-third, 
and the artillerymen an average of 19.

bottle.

IENCE CO,
.

CAL, on were

under. That the people of British Columbia 
have shown themselves patient and long- 
enduring under grievous wrongs; that they 
have repeatedly petitioned the Dominion 
government for redress; that they have 
held numerous public meetings to make 
known their wants and wishes; that the 
pity council of Victoria has passed bylaws 
relating to the Chinese, which the courts 
have set aside; that the legislature of 
British Columbia haa enacted laws on the 
saipe subject, which the governor general 
acting on the advice of the'Dominion

The Mouth of the Fraser.—The 
buoys in the lower channel of the Fraser 
needs looking after. Yesterday there 
were only eight feet of water ip the chan
nel marked out, and the Louise had some 
difficulty in getting across. There ia 
depth of water sufficient, tbe bqoye only 
requiring *o be repl^ce^.

VICTORIA, B SOLE

% Bicycling.—We notice a number of our 
youngmen have inveatedin bicyoicles. This 
is a moat healthy recreation anti ït ia.to be 
hoped that those who favor it will take the 
matter in hand and form a club. The 

in and around Victoria are splend- 
adapted for bfoyeipig. knd H ia a 

wonder tjkat the spo^Mra not beep largely 
indulged in before.

M. OSBORNE a CO.
myedwlan

Band
Leigh to Ross Bay cemetery

will follow the re-
-1-

I ■—I. Victoria

roads
idly

BApqaTOqtmcH.—Re,. Mra. Jonei, of 
Washington Territory, will preach this 
evening at Temperance Hall, Pandora 
•treat. All aeata free.
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1 Mall. ',(-'irasfar ATHEISM ‘AND MASONRY.

A« Agnostic Expelled From a 
Taranto Lodge.

THE WIDOW’S STORY.-the Brotherhood.

To the Bhrok:—With regard to the 
above, I should like to hay a few words 
■thrdogh your oolomns. Mr. Eli Htrri-

1m,yor “* °‘^“ni^h™>i^«itXt0the city ‘bü

pledS? *° divided into lections, and everyone be 
improve the water snpply aod provide b enrOMéd t»tween l7 and 70. I sincerely 
thorough system of di«nsge.JfH present- trust and beUeve that a sufficient number 
ing to the ratepayers the 970,000 loan by- of men win enrol themselves to go to the
mayoTe’nd coundfllore’have taken^toe first Wnt^eo, April 24.-A dispatch ha,

step towards redeeming their pledgee; for large families depending upon them. j™»t been received from the west announc- 
it most be apparent Ye everyone_ that if There are, however, many way, in which £*“£,. SSÎT* .a ‘he “"P"*?- 
Victoria i, to be made a sweet, dean and theee men and other», in time of war, can Q»™- Middleton, with the advance detach 
healthy place otreaidenoe and- reaort the assist those who go to and come from the ment on the rl8ht bank of the Sukatche- impuritiee that a»now allowed to aeon- front. H the eitf werTdivîdSd in “mo- wan, encountered the rebel, fifteen mife. 
mutate and hidgeWn dr near the surface tien» I thinkthere 3 d“ffio“n .Two hS!
mo^L be carried away to planet from many instances to find a “head,” and a “**“ Ind““ *nd half-breeds lay in atgs 
whenee they oan nevSr return to poison head there must be to organize matters bush m a ravine and opened a heavy Me 
the atmosphere with their horrid exhal- I believe moat of the men here belong to out troops., The casualties upon the 
ations. At w tentative mentors the con*- one dr other of the fraternities, of which, "de of the volunteers are pretty large on 
oil have resolved to construct wooden I believe, there are four five in this town! »«o™t of the snrpnse J%
gutters and to almoe them at certain What I propose is that companies be or- ™vate ïergnson and Sergt Mad 
periods with water turned on from the ganised amongst the members of the dif- •hupehooter, of the 90th battalion, are 
mains Are- the. ratepayers aware that Feront fraternities, whether actual «town to be failed. Some'fifty

this simple plan of drainage «innot members of the different lodges here or P°™d wounded. Among the latter are 
be successfully carried dot with the exist- not That the brotherhood form the Oçpt- Clark, of No. 6 company, 90th bat
ing water unless at least two thirds of the nucleus)of,the different companies. I see no Ganeral Middleton had a rifle
consumers are deprived of their-present reason why outsiders should not be el- bullet fired through hie bat The battle 
scanty supply of water! On the higher lowed to join these companies either as began about 9 o’clock this morning and 
level, and acroee James Bay the supply is officers or rank and file with the sanction w“ “ progress about 1 o’clock. The 
always short. On the lower levels the of the brotherhood. That the companies ”bels set fire to the prairie, but a heavy 
quantity served is inadequate for the irri- should bear the name of the fraternity to rain storm put the fire out. The general 
Ration of garden, or the sncoessful prose- which they belong, and wear a distinguish- “ onoe surrounded the ravine, and hope 
cution of manufactures. In case of a fire ing badge, thereby creating a certain “ expressed that none of the rebels have 
and an accident to the mains occurring amount of esprit de corps, one of the great eM?PPd!*
simultaneously the city would be at the mainstays of the British army from time A battery is also reported to have 
mercy of the devouring element and immemorial. That the chief officers of •“Acted some in both killed and wounded, 
liable to be laid in aahea in a few hours, thedifferentlodges in town should kindly 
0“r «teemed nnHrniqg «^temporary, who take this matter in hand and have the eu-,

SELECTIONS. POISON IN KIS3INQ. 'B j fii(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
St. Thomas, April 26.—Samuel Mit

chell wee found guilty of manslaughter 
for shooting Alex. McIntosh, whom he 
found with hie wife in e bedroom in hie 
house on March 5th. The judge held for 
a verdict of murder or manslaughter. 
Much surprise was caused by the verdict, 
as the coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
justifiable homicide.

Montreal, April 25 —Another meet
ing of sympathizers with Riel snd the 
rebels was called for this evening. Some 
800 assembled, including msny in favor of 
the government's policy, who expressed 
themselves determined to prevent the 
meeting being held. A large contingent 
of English-speaking young men, armed 
with clubs, and bearing the Union Jack, 
who marched down singing patriotic songs, 
were well received by the greater portion 
of the crowd. The organizers of the meet
ing are all French Canadians. Seeing the 
hostile demonstration they changed their 
minds, snd decided to postpone the meet
ing,giving as reason the desire of the store 
keepers in the vicinity, who feared a 
breach of the peace. The announcement 
was received with loud cheers by the 
loyal portion of the crowd, who burst out 
in “God Save the Queen. ” The principal 
organizer of the meeting states that in 
view of the news of the battle it bad been 
decided to abandon the meeting,as public 
feeling, hitherto somewhat dormant, had 
been aroused by the loss of life on Fri-

F «HBA.Y, MAY 8,1886 u*. Ope true heart is mine to-day,
Mins to-morrow, mine alway.
One heart always penitent, kind
£»f«ilte and follies; loving, blind.
Forgiving, tender. Where find another.
So proudly, «selfishly fond as mother.

______ —[Nellie F. Pra~.
Why do we mourn the days that go—for the 

same sunshines each day!
Ever a spring her primrose hath, and 

May her may;
Sweet as the rose that died last year is the 

roe i that is born to-day.
Do we not too return, we 

round earth whirls!
NevSr a head is dimned with gray, but an

other is sunned with curls.
She was a girl and he was a boy, but yet 

there are boys and girls.
Ah, but alas for the smile of urniloa that 

never but one face wore I
Ah, for the voice that has flown away like a 

bird to an unseen shore!
Ah, for the lace, the flower of flowers, that 

blossoms on earth no more!
[Cosmo Monkhouse.

A Physician’s Views As Presented at •
Medical Meeting.

lUtica (N. Y.) Letter.]
Lives are dally sacrifice^ anddlaeaws 

are daily communicated by the promis
cuous habit of kissing.1 As atmstom It 
should be abandoned among women In. 
their greetings.

It is within my remembrance that a boy 
was suddenly stricken down with that 
dreadful malady, diphtheria. The mother 
kissed the son most affectionately, but it 
was the kiss of death for her. I have no 
doubt other physicians have noted similar 
observations.

In the sacred precincts of the fireside, 
when death has laid its relentless hands 
on one of its members, the common prac
tice of kissing is liable to induce septic®- 
mia, and thus other precious lives be ex
posed to the venomous sting of death. As 
you can see more easily toe action of a ~ — 
drug when given in a large dose, mo you 
will see more pointedly the danger arisi 
from kissing by giving an illustration of a 
malignant disease.

There is no longer any doubt In regard 
to the inoculabtiity and infectionsnesa *>f 
consumption. It is not an established 
fact that it is not contagious. When yon 
remember that more die by its insidious 
hands than from any other cause, but few 
families or relatives of families canoe ex
empt from it This h^ing true, 
not persons visiting 
nate individuals do sway with the 
accustomed mode of greeting by kissing?
A disease which has resisted the treatment 
of the most skilled up to the present day 
should be prevented if possible: Is human 
life to be sacrificed for the sake of con
forming to a custom ? Change the custom, 
and other ways of greeting will be equally 
popular and much more sensible ana safe.

the bacillus of phthisis is a minute form 
of organized life, which acts so subtly 
that the introduettofa of ft into the system

Of. O. Times Democrat Trans, from Le Figaro.]
It wai six years ago; and I bad then 

been two years a widow. You know 
whether I loved my husband—you 
remember, I am sure, how passionately he 
loved me. I still wore mourning for him 

waa 51“™ old- We were 
both visiting some country friends, at the 

old Madame Matouchka, whom 
you all know, and who lived about twelve 
vef8^j *rom Moscow. She had deter
mined to get me married again; and 
“ «S* °J maturing her designs
abo bad lxxvltea me to pass the Erst
half of the autumn season at her place.

The only circumstances which could 
have justified anybody in speaking to me 
of a second marriage was that all my for* 
tune had been invested in certain manu
facturing enterprises once very lucrative,
J* VlH10 tjmel speak of gradually 
diminishing in financial importance 
through the lack of firm and skillful 
management

I had not been in the country residence 
I spoke of quite twenty-four hours when 
a friend of my hostess came to ask her 
hospitality—a Frenchman, quite a hand
some young fellow, and highly educated 
—a graduate of the Ecole Centrale. I 
had always liked the French, without re
garding their protestations as altogether 
sincere. They are quite charming, too— 
the dessert of the human species, or cer
tainly the entremets. At least I now tell 
you what I used to think of them in those 
days. Still, I had always been told that 
while the French make the most adorable 
lovers in the whole world, they make the 
most execrable husbands imaginable.
Such were our ideas in Russia.

Well, this young man, M. Claude Mar- 
billot, had completed his studies with the 
highest honors, and only needed a small 
financial start In order to make his for
tune. Madame Matouchka, who wished them 
Wm wéU, immediately thought of meu, L , tW£C

Partlciitan of the Desperate 
Encounter.

•ATBR *70)000 LOAN'.
(Toronto (Canada) Dispatch in New York Sun.)
Much excitement was caused in 

Masonic circles here to-day when it 
was known that a member of King 
Solomon Lodge had been expelled on 
account of his lack of faith in the Di
vinity. For some months past a spe
cial committee of the lodge, which is 
about the oldest and best lodge of the 
order in Canada, has been working up 
a case against J. Harrison, a prominent 
business man here, against whom a 
charge of atheism was preferred in the 
beginning of the year by a fellow-mem
ber. The accusation against Mr. Harri
son was that be did not believe in the 
existence of a God. Harrison did not 
know that members of the committee 
were watching him. Although a strong 
agnostic, he had never openly declared 
his views and some trouble was experi
enced in substantiating the charge 
against him. Several members, how
ever, obtained good evidence that he 
had expressed his views to certain 
friends and last evening at the regular 
meeting of the lodge a charge against 
him was formally made and he 
pelled from the lodgeroom and his name 
was struck off the roll of member
ship.
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Hawaiian Aristocracy.
[Cor. Boston Transcript.]

No aristocracy was ever more plainly 
marked by nature than the chiefs of the 
Hawaiian nation. They are very tall, 
very corpulent, usually stern, though good 
hearted, good form and a development of 
muscle that would entrance the eye of a 
sculptor. These qualifications, as such 
they are thought to be by the native, are 
probably partly inherited and partly the 
result of their habits. They always have 
a large number of retainers or attendants 
who fan them, brush away insects, and 
dress their hair and persons. When the 
chiefs are very tired, lame, or have pain 
in any especial part of their body, they 
are lomilomied by persons who are espec
ially traine 1 in this art 
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A fire in a dry goods store at Lachine 

this morning caused considerable loss.
Edward Westgate, who was asleep in the This ia the first case of the kind that 
upper story, was suffocated. ever happened here and the action of

London, April 28. -About 3 o’clock yès-- the lodge has caused much speculation 
agjfX,riw^Hhefooi among the craft in the city. Harrison,

A large 
terday afl 
Hotel wai 
Jones, wl

some men 
the hallwj

LATER DETAILS.
j .Winnipeg, April 24.—A later dispatch 
announce, that the fight began at 9.15 a. m. fc

t
town property will be taxed in 
to property fri other quarters of the city, 
suggests the substitution of larger mains. 
The absurdity and1 impolicy of this Sug
gestion wifi be understood1 when it 
stated that larger mains wouM- necessitate 
the rebuilding of the waterworks -and 
would
COST ONE

tion the under sideiti eoeh be
should choose their own officers 
The choosing of officers is, I know, a 
thing of great difficulty, particularly 
amongst those who think themselves as 
good, or rather better, than anyone else. 
1/ for one, should be very soriy if there 
were no one to whom I could look up to 
socially and morally and whom % would 
be willing to follow. Officers chosen ought 
to be men of a certain standing and who 
can be respected in every way and in 
whotn the men can place every confidence 
and: if possible a mao who has learned the 
art of obeying. Few men gain the art of 
being obeyed without having first learned 
the art of obeying; the one so requisite 
in the officer and the other in the private.

I could say much more on this subject, 
only I should take up - too much of your 
valuable spacer When a certain number 
of companies have been formed, either 
by one fraternity or by several joined to
gether, a field-officer ought to be chosen, 
Btit wijth regard to this and many other 
things I am sure the D-.A. General of this 
district will willingly'give his ad rice and 
assistance, he having been placed by the 
Dominion government in command of the 
military forces here. I do not see that 
anything I have proposed need interfere 
with the patriotic offers of Mr. Oroas- 
daile and Mr. Bonson to raise private 
companies here and in New Westminster, 
or with any motion passed at the late 
mqeting. The patriotic fund will be as 
much required whether the city be di
vided into sections or whether the differ
ent brotherhood* undertake the organisa
tion of the companies, and the assistance

the fire, when the rebels remounted and 
retreated to their place of ambush. From 
their ambush they rose each time in filing. 
Gen. Middleton at once deployed 'his 
troops in skirmishing order. A battery 
could not at first feel the enemy with 
their guns, so good was their shelter. 
Eventually, however, the battery got into 
better petition and rained a raking fire 

:_ ng them. Two houses, in which the 
rebels’ reserves were sheltered, were de
molished.

he i8 willing to Follow « far '« proof 
will lead him, and that he ia willing to 
admit the existence of a God if evid
ence of the existence of such a being 
can he given to him. This belief, he says, 
constitutes the creed of an agnostic. He 
does not deny the existence of a God 
and therefore is not an atheist. Harri
son threatens to bring suit against the 
lodge to compel them to acknowledge 
his eligibility for membership. He says 
that Brad Is ugh is a member of a 
Masonic lodgerin England and that he 
holds the same views as Bradlaugh; 
Officers of the lodge contend that their 
action in expelling Harrison was per
fectly in. accord, wj^th the rite of consti
tution of the order, and that it 
sanctioned by Grand Master Spry. The 
fundamental principle of Masonry, they 
say, is absolute belief in the existence 
of a Deity, and failing in that belief no 
one'dan be admitted to their fellow 
ship,

\men put out in a boat, and secured the 
body as it was being carried down the main 
branch. It was taken to a neighboring 
bouse and the clothing stripped off, when it 
was found to be still warm, and part of the 
back hair was dry. Two doctors were sent 
for, yho did everything possible to restore 
animation, bnt the unfortunate boy was be
yond resuscitation. He was identified as 
Willie Horne, aged 6. Mr. Chadwick, a re
lation of the Homes, hearing the news of 
the drowning, became alarmed at the 
absence of his 7-year-old daughter, who 
had left home e&rly jn the afternoon. It 
was teamed that the boy and girl, who were 
cousins,had left the former's home on King 
street and had been seen near the river. 
Up to a late hour no tidings of the girl had 
been received.

Kincardine, April 25.—About 2 o'clock 
this morning a tire broke out in the large 
grain store bons 3 on Harbor street and the 
dock owned by Robert Walker, and quickly 
spread to the two adjoining store houses 
owned by Robert Walker and T. C. Rook- 
ledge, all of which were totally destroyed. 
Rightmyer’s salt warehouse was also badly 
damaged.

Stbathhoy, April 20.—About 9:40 last 
evening a fire broke out in the stables in 
rear of J. C. Robinson's bakery and 
fectionery store. The flames spread south 
and west, and destroyed the stable and 
dwelling occupied by J. MoGarvey, and the 
livery stable by 8. Still, another dwelling 
occupied by B. Coughlin, a number of out
houses, sheds, etc., and worked their way 
forward by the wind into the large frame 
stable of the Queen’s hotel, after which 
several other buildings were consumed. 
Tfie losers are J, O. Robinson, J. Mo
Garvey, A. H Kittridge (three buildings), 
A. Johnston (two buildings), S. H. Ray, 
James Cox, Queen’s hotel stables, owned 
by Manion, Rapley & Fawcett, and Dap- 
rose & Foreman’s storehouse, J. P. 
Whitehead, V. 8., Cummings harness- 
maker, Paine’s boot and shoe store, Ohas. 
Andrew’s billiard parlor and barber’s 
shop.

Ottawa, April 27 —A lady on Saturday 
night came up to several gentlemen stand
ing on the portioo of the Russell House, 
and pointing-to a burly member of par
liament for a constituency in this section. 
of Canada, asked who that blackguard 
was. The member was at the moment 
getting into a ’bos to leave town for over 
Sunday. It appears that he spoke to ike 
lady, who is the wife of a well known Gt- 
taweite and a ntiw of herculean Size, while 
she was passing on the side of the àtréét. 
Her husband is looking for the member 
and there will be a masher smashed when 
he returns to parliament to-day.

Montreal, Aprii27-—The foundation 
up to last night showed no sign of subsid
ing. 4.11 business is suspended at Point 
St. Charles and in the western part of the 
city, where the water is from four to ten 

a « x.v ». , ^ , feet deep- The poorer classes in those
. , of the rebels have been success- districts have suffered greatly from want

, TbU!h in the raTine b* ot food, being imprisoned in the upper 
? v, ■ P"ts »f -heir houses. Farmers on thesh^Lfiw iïfùt CsTwiïVs rhrde rf rise, h.,e lost he..,!,,

md-de-oemp, b& bis horse shot and^hbj, *nd, th?-,r
The 10th Boysle come up to the relief ' * ^ d“truJed- . .

from the opposite side of the rire, A tre- '^^iTLce Fnd.^moM^ ^

Ottawa, April 26.—Dr. Gray, the 
new Liberal member, who defeated 
Belleau in Levis, was introduced by 
Mr. Blake and Mr. Langelier amidst 
Opposition cheers.

Mr. Edgar drew attention to the 
rapid march of Oolonel Otter to Battle- 
ford.

uplitia down the back, 
sometimes. If the parts are very lame, as 
after a long horseback ride or in rheuma
tism, the severe manipulations of the 
muscles and joints will cause the patient 
to cry out with laughing, aching pain. 
But, strange as it may seem, this treat 
ment rightly performed invariably re
moves any pain, lameness or fatigue, 
after it the patient feels rested and re
freshed. The chiefs used to be lomi 
lomied when they were too lazy to exer
cise, as it exercises all the muscles and 
gives them rest from their reclining and 
tiresome positions.

ute S kwefroi:M. Marbillot rode very well indeed; we 
used to take our hour’s ride through the 
country every morning, M. ’ Marbillot 
sang quite agreeably; our evenings were 
spent at the piano in the execution of 
duets. M. Marbillot knew a host of fairy
tales and children's 
things conceivable 
paper men as well as anybody, and was 
never afraid to go down upo 
in order to play at “wolf;” my little 
daughter would cry if she passed only 
five or six hours without seeing him.

M. Marbillot was in constant 
epondence with the most eminent engi 
neers and scientists in the whole world. 
Every morning at breakfast-time, when 
the mail was brought to him, he would 
hurriedly glance at the envelopes and 
exclaim: “It’s from that dear old De 

“At last?—here is the 
reply of friend Edison, ”—or; “Here is u 
note from my dear friend Pasteur. ”

So finally, one day Mudaqie Matouchka, 
doubtlpss thinking I had become suffi
ciently fascinated, said to me:

“llaikona, there’s just the husband you 
want—you will never be able to find a 
better one. That young Frenchman is 
just charming, very charming I think; 
and so well educated and so full of good 
positive poetical knowledge. He needs 
only one thing to make him per
fect—a nice wife like you Why he 
swears by your name; he is always talk
ing about the beautiful Haikona. And if 
you have as much good common sense as 
you have chitrms and flue qualities, your 
weddipg will be celebrated in loss than a 
month,w

Now this brusque attack upon me 
proved a very unfortunate thing 
dame Matouchka’s protege. It suddenly 
Illuminated the path 1 had been uncon
sciously traveling. I was thoroughly 
frightened when 1 found how far I had 
gone already, and still more frightened 
when I retlected how few steps there re
mained for me to take in order to become 
Madame Marbillot

From that moment the combat pro
ceeded with all the batteries unmasked. 
The postulant openly declared his preten
sions. The old lady became absolutely 
annoying.

At first I endeavored to call to my aid 
the memory of my dead husband. But 
this plan I was soon obliged to give up. 
for the good reason that such a senti
mental proceeding naturally provoked 
comparisons which were all to the ad
vantage of the newcomer. There is nd 
better trump-card fat a wooer’s game than 
the mere fact that be la playthg agamat 
a dead man.

Finally one day, being pushed to the 
last extremity, I demanded to bp left’ 
alone for twenty-four hours in order to 
reflect calmly about the matter and 
% decision, It was previously agreed upon 
that in case of refusai M. Marbillot should 
leave at once without asking for reasons.

I must confess I was very much puzzled. 
The hands of the dock seemed to run 
around the dial with crazy swiftness; there 
were much fewer seconds in those minutes,
I thought, than in ordinary minutes.

At eleven o’clock I went to bed—al- 
gh, as yoù may well suppose, I had 

not the least feeling of sleepiness. My 
daughter slept in a cradle—quite 

close to my bed She was 5 years old 
I think I told you so before.

At this very moment I can see that room 
again just as plainly as if 1 wore in it—the 
watch-light that dimly illuminated the 
chamber; the windows, looking out upon 
the past, their lower panes darkened by thri 
silhouettes of shrubbety without; their up
per portion showing a gray sky specked 
with stars. The portraits nailed to the 
wall looked at each other amiliugly as 
though they wished to say “good night" 
before dosing their eyelids of canvas or 
paper. I can still hear the tlc-tac of that 
clock, and the regular breathing of my

PerEaps I had been weighing the pros 
and cons of my dilemma for about two 

ig suddenly on my side, 
of the bed, I said to

the system in the most marvelous man
ner. Soon there will he a hacking cough, 
some elevation of the temperature^, 
hoarseness or shallow voice, and the work 
of destruction now noticeable goes on 
until its victim can no longer resist its 
Invasion, and death claims the victory.

There Is a disease more terrible than the 
two previously mentioned. It is peculiar 
to no grade in the social world; it is 
handed down “up to the third and fourth 
generation ” when it gets thoroughly seated 
in the system, unless treatment be con
tinued for years. It is more terrible than 
cancer, for that is not hereditary, 
constitutionally destructive, while 
i* more locally so, It eats away the pal
ate, destroys the hearing, softens and dis
integrates bones, and in its hereditary do- 
scent produces malformation of brain and *
body. It exists very extensively in this 
country, but more so in other parts of the 

l A person may have the appear* 
of health, yet the system may be poi

soned by it Such a person kissing an
other upon the lips free from the disease 
could communicate it Every physician 
has seen these cases in hospitals or in 
private practice. Laying aside the ques- -1
tion of heredity, a dissolute husband may 
convey it to his wife, and she in turn to 
her children or lady friends through kiss-
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and the risk firé Would be still ak great 
as it is now, white the pressure would re
main the same, thus stiff depriving James 
Bay and (he higher levplsro!T^ltii 
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entitled. *Our*‘ésteôVnèd contemporary
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THE REBELS NERT MADE A PAgH, 
and fought at close quarters, but the left 
wing forced them to retire. The fight was 
in Indian style on the part of the rebels, 
who were alwiys either concealed behind 
trees or in bluffs. The fire was

Icorres
*also suggests cisterns in placM of hydrants 

for fire purposes. This is ; £1 proposition 
for a retrograde ‘moYeiùeitiîi)uitdrlfl keep
ing with' the repnfaHob of our e. c. fat 
“triteness.n Na ohé whd has observed 
the working of the two -sÿetetns will be

advances a plea for the “poor man” who, 
he affects to think, will have his taxes in
creased by.ti)etpAs*ge*)f the bylaw.; a 
a matter of fact the “poor map” will not 
be reached at all by this fôhàntâr, nor, for 
the matter of that, the rich man either.
The mayor’s letter .shows that there will 
be no additidtia*tàisRBff 
creased and improved state*‘Wipply will 
more than meet the interest and sinking 
fund required by the new loan. The good 
health and-PEotoctieu <rf the o|ty are ti)e 
first considerations" with the mayor and 
council. Candor compels us' to say that 
nearly all the cases fof'iifneài df ' recent 
occurrence have coitie ‘from bad drain
age—or rathti^, ho fl rainage ' at all—and 
that the fire at the Terminus Hotel 
has proven how” fitful and uncertain the 
water supply really is. A good system of 
drainage and purer vvatèr and more of it 
are required to make,, Victoria the health
iest aa well as the loyalist city on the 
Pacific eoaat. Ratppayera will bave an 
opportunity to-day at ratifying their de
cision in January last, when they chose a 
mayor aodv *<*aociilors; for thé express 
purpose of providing ; an i«pi»ved, water 
supply and a drainage system. - v.:

V[J0^;^: V- ;

PRUDEN^ ^T “SÇAREDs

watch dog,examine* the,movernenU of faii 
pistol, deposits hu valnables in an'iron 
safe and lies down to sleep in the happy 
belief that he has made all things secure 
against the iflenraion of a midnight rob
ber or àisasÉin? 'Hi* prudebt: traveler 
who puts1 to iek bethinks hiraaelf of the 
life preserver"frhat should be somewhere 
in his statofopifi, aod if he finds it not re
fuses to real until the defioiepey is sup
plied. The careful captain of r efosmsh i p 
teste the app^ratu/i for lowering and rais
ing the l|£e boats and instructs his crew in 
the fire drill, so that in case pf disaster all 
things may be ie readiness to desert the 
ship or suppress a oonflagratiou. The
officers of troops in the field personally Release of Krapetltln.
inspect the. accoutrements and subject —■ ■ —
the arma ^ ammunition to the severest Pabb, April 93.—Priiioe Krapotkin, mendon. storm ot rain and haU, aooom- 
teat to ascertain that they may be relied the Nihilist, is to be released from prison panted by vivid lightning and lond thunder, 
on m an emergency. At nigjit picket* at Oiairvaux next Saturday. He was is raging now and may intercept telegraph 
are stationed, to guard the camp against sentenced in November, 1682, to five communication.
surprise. On the march scouts are thrown years’ â»flei»onméHt, for conspiracy Winnipeg, April 24.—A Calgary telegram 
out and the ground is carefully felt for a against public order at Lyons, and has **7* th® indications are that communioa- 
long distance ahead. At this moment been confined ever since, alternately at tion will be re-established at onoe with Ed- 
England is arming for an anticipated war Oiairvaux and in a criminal infirmary in monton* and that the march of General 
with a traditional enemy. Her army and this city. For the past eighteen months Stran8e'B ,oroe ^ t* unopposed, 
her fortifioations are being reinforced and he has suffered from anmraia and spurvy, °°n. otteb at battlepobd.
strengthened and every possible precaution which he contracted white undergoing .a AU fo® Battleford column under Col. Ot- The House again went into commit-
is being takea to insure victory if, unhap- previous imprisonment at St. Petersburg, tey has, aocordjng to the latest dispatch re- tee on the interminable Franchise Bill
pily, war should result from present ne- Hie friends, ted by M. Banc, cehred, just entered Battleford at 3;30 p. m. Sir Tnhn rûlvl » » . . 'gotiations. Now, who will say that the the French Radical, have been un- c°l* Herohmer, with 30 mounted men, ui . . P^° , ,a e ^ranc^l®ei 
adoption of such measures is evidence of remitting in their efforts to obtain his scoured the whole valley of Battle River in a*lhcfogo it is understood that he passed
fear? Are they not, rather, ordinary pardon, and it waa fully expected 8®ar°h of Jndiany and half-breeds, but all uia word to his followers to oppose it, PBOTIDENT1ALY PRAVinrn
precautions which men who have any that he would be amnestied aiong with hftve diaappeared, having fled across the Mr. Royal spoke strongly against it *■■***■*. hours, when lumin
thing entrusted to them to take icare of the Montceaux-lee-Mines prisoners at the 8a**at°bewan join Big Bear at the ap- Montreal, April 27.—The Canadi- Hr r » ~ - , toward the edge

z&toiztz-'-srzz
plD,,™ .sr.saxs

preimaes and foils Ki. fees is regarded m i ex-Preraier Ferry, who feared that the Winnipeg Plunged In Mourn- nnti 6 a"t J’ear’ I7*,000, increase, $98,- Dr. Lyman Beecher was sometimes Andrei my (lend husband «railing “t°m
wise man. Victoria, just now, ia acting pardon of ao prominent a Nihiliat might absent-minded and forgetful, as men «landing between the bed’and the wall
the part of the wise man. She is mount- be regarded as a prorocation by Russia. __ __ Ottawa, April 27.—Lieut-Dover- who think very earnestly are ant to be. recugulzed tlic dress he wore on the day I
ing guns, recruiting her militia corps, Prince Krapotkin's friends now say that WiNmeao M.. A Th. nor Dewdney telegraphs the autfaori- Lane Seminary w«« then j met “im for *be first time. His face didappointing committees of safety and his release is cue of the good résulta of i. t u ties here that «en Sranoén-nlThL “ h , P°°r’ alld not look unpleasant; and my first Impulse
forming a corps of r.ur.es to enl,.« under M. Ferry's downfall. * Humboldt. and no- ™ , , ™.'. ”1™^= °Tg« the found difficulty m adequately support was to hold out my arms to him.
the red cross to succor and nurse disabled —------ —------- --  thing hai come through yet Major W.^h ending of all available troops to the tog its faculty, so that Mrs. ' Beecher But when I saw him approaching me,
and sick soldier, if there should be any The Glanders haa been nsting the hulf.brewh at Fort Saskatchewan district west of Battle- was often sadly atraighlened pecunlari- darnel—fear seized me; and I
euch. These evidences of ordinary precau- ü™* Qu Appelle, and ha. every cochdence that ford, as the Indiana are gathering in lv. At one time when she received a râ™, eyes wJde ,opT' _
wre ^ross°th^b rder°M a°f’’’Vt VP‘' Two other horses affected with glanders friends'anl relatives' m Rral", can) p, and" aud otber maawores are of money it was the occasion of great hupbe ^pillow the.viïï'toî^oi^ “fcUmy [Pittaburg Ch^ide-Tdegraph.]
tor7aM are “tcared” ^ ,ere ,hot by Mr. J. Morley yesterday, say if it were in their power theyPwould ofT,o’ T ,He 8a-va tbat th« Frog »>>d rejoicing that it would enable them to 1,,a"r. m“vc’ a“d a ohUl sweat beaded my - Joseph Marmaduke Mullally, how
LaJ Nnthinra ^n ht f. rth , f 1 in The disease is spreading iapidly, aod induce them to withdraV. ’ Middle Lake massacres are confirmed; pay » bill for a carpet which had been ,0^?^,, , dareyou, airV” «claimed the indignant

EEE9E-H S&wfr six,rssasss BsE&aSgSintense feeling of loyalty toward mother- giy. “a &gr 11,1 «he intent,on breeds They are supped to be Mrs him to stteud to the payment immedi When he was quite close-very, -, _____ _______  *

EssHSaF Æâa-Æ S5’£=.SsC'S wâaSLdj
mkeCMbefOrè the divise spread, beyond ",«rted is ZïïK Wester r. KerfStZ 8 ‘ iÜttK ^Æ‘ït  ̂ ^Udng of the kind

#„llnwi„„ 1. . „ , .. ""thing else u now thought that the total loss of sheep by the late “Doctor,” interrupted Mrs Beecher ln8 more and more fleshless; and I saw
fcahyuwuibva^tp,rhhr1:;diryou go ind pay for tbat cirpet to' »«

by WMIt-” bW«^r-Me Canada '‘“Carpet, What carpet,” responded ' The ^ mt,e g!rL

or sii/mSmUIot wsZkW ik j™' “Glanderais a disease ofa very malig- Pacific officer, itis learned that n.viga- them from three, different directions thedoctor. She jumped up, and kneeUng In her Hide
t^z.p„Brp,ttfed,mprX FrrinquirV,eia ^to Wie’ethe

the water supply and-the sanitary condi- transfer or inoculation, will produce the have three iron IT" 160 Th®y br®a we*‘® »otentional. to pay for this morning. Now fancy the horror of that!—she sec
tion of the town. Every man who was disease in any other animal. It is also to tei th« ola“ ocean "teamere, said Montreal, April 24.—A gentleman “There?” said the doctor feeling Ing, just as plainly as I did. the shadow
returned, from the mayor down, was characterized by tumefaction of the sub- nutir* °D . /J® ^“tinent, that will drew from one of the banka $2,000. in- feebly in his vest pocket; “that accounts eVaUie*r We remember It well,
pledged to that platform and the majority maxülary and Hmphatic gJand«. The lym- with their tram, at Owen tending to'start for Quebec, acrompani- for il At the missionary meeting Sherg?t rou^nTha^Cn^11^6 ^
Weir^r^rcr-rr mnunac^i a ^ H.^rch.sd. titM they took up a contribution WheS ^ ^ »d we re-
government have addressed themselves rating, bloody, gangrenous ulceration Pin Tl,e WeigUlOf ,«,e Su«. / few minutes after he they came to me l.sa.d Ihad no
industriously to the task of redeeming various parts, giving nse to small tumors ------- was met very drunk. He was token money to give them—wished I had—at not daring to move or to
their pledgee and as a first step in that ** faf°y buds- These gtaduaUy An astronomer gives us an idea of 10 . P°lloe at*ti(m and only $1.16 the same time feeling in my pocket, By the time they knocked at mv dnnr
direction they brought forward a scheme suppurate, and secrete a specific virus. The the relative weight of the sun and the was found on him, the $2,000 being where, to my surprise, I found a rolls early In the morning, my y
for an increased water supply—a scheme w Tt earth, as follows: '«Let ns, start with œiH8‘nfr Itis supposed he was drug- of bills; bo 1 pulled it out and put it in t»®n packed; and 7 hurried awayrd^dU7y'^^rJyhlta,lenre weigh the sun. Sup^^e hTv"" the box, wandering where it hL some ^

act of simple justice to a verv Urce num ®1‘ier«l these varieties to lie distinct diseases, *nce gigantic enough for the purpose, No “Kick” Lett In Him from, but thinking the Lord had some-
£?r of pPere,r who are Z? noTssrZ a”d the sun is resting on one ^ the ” how prov,ded.”-Bos,on Traveller.

with the city water. The plain duty u animafnoison. It annears howevm 808 ea ^ow Put the earth in the op-
of the ratepayer, who demanded the pledge that there are two grades or vwietTee of P01'6* *oal®- Von might aa well weigh
from the present maypr and councillor, this disease. Thus, it glanders be defined Joar bead against one of the towers of
before election waste b*y,u endorsed the by- to be a disorder with a running of matter the Bast river bridge. Pile a hundred

to7ec“?n theZT lTnd"rth8;.T theT1ttUnr »nhd , “For shoeing a horee-t.o doll™ 
unparalleled. Here Are a body of respon- tion of a number of tumors on different nn\ 8UD notat»*‘. There lies the for shoeing » horsej” exclaimed the gen- 
eible citizens who were elected to disoharge parts of the body, which soften and ulcerate. 01°8®u« immoveable. But get together tlernan, as he glanoedat the bill «Why, 
s certain important duty denied the op- " may be shortly stated that, in the pri- 6nother hundred thousand, and then I haven’t owned a horse for the last five 
portunity of discharging that duty by the m®ry stage of glanders, the nasal passages Etock them up in the pan against the years 1”
ratepayers who enthusiastically returned Buff®r’ whÿ®in. f®vcy it is the son, Three hundred thousund worlds “I don’t know anythin? about that.”

00 8ide,°f the ba'*n“ “0 reptiedthè
water a^d^u^oved Lnitarv ,eae' Stiphate of copper, inlp'hate of iron, 8t'll the ann keeps them up. It would en the bill to collect.”

dimmed by yetieMay’e ,ote? ^^Tand caXnic ""aT ““LTlpiSle tTl"” °f 833’!°00 “0h- ”=11, I’ll pay it I was just go-
The eity must now Jo on from bed to bttt^“h“i Lnefli.Td^Z =^8,to make the beam even against in, down to the gas office to protesta
worse until the prevailing sickness shall ment of the hope, which bad taS’STmîI “ “n,g 6 8“n’ amJ.Bl!t ffxtl ll?>>« >• the bill sent in for the three months that
bave assumed an epidbgate form ; when, tained of them. The disease ia pronounoed numl*er representing the weight of the my house was shut up, bnt I see it’s no
perhaps, the citizens will arouse them- incurable by standard authorities, and an eanb '» tons, * mass which in shooting use. If I have to pay for shoeing »n-
eeleea to a sense of the duty that they animal having it should be killed, rather through space at the rate of eighteen other man's horse I might aa well nav
«are themselves. fl»n eipenmentedon.” miles in a second,”—New York World, for some other family's gast” P ?

IIt iaBay-Window Coaches.
[Chicago Journal.]

The Pennsylvania railroad has just 
brought into use a new style of parlor 
coach called bay-window coaches. The 
exterior differs from other passenger 
coaches in the greater window space pro
vided and in the angularities of the glass. 
The bay windows do not project over the 
sides of the car, as the name might indi 
cate, the idea being carried out by reduc
ing the width of the exterior at intervals 
of about six feet In this way a very 
pretty effect is obtained within. The in
terior appointments are on the most gor 
geous scale, hammered brass being used 
lavishly as a decoration. The chairs are 
located to get the benefit of the bay- 
window arrangement, and are so adjusted 
that they can be revolved or made firm by 
the inclination of the body. A beautiful 
compartment, hung with rich curtains and 
inclosed with an ornate railing, serves the 
purpose of the drawing-room in the ordin- 
ary parlor car. An adjoining room, hand
somely finished In hard woods and bev
eled glasswork is set apart for the smok
ers. The ornamentation is in the highest

HOT, AND VERY EFFECTIVE.

Capt. Clark, with the sharpshooters, first 
advanced in skirmishing order after the 
scouts had signaled “Danger,” and 
closely followed by the Toronto School of 
Infantry, the hitter taking the right flank. 
The conflict now became general and

TERRIBLY SEVERE.

The Indians were exceedingly combative, 
and their war whoop yell could be heard 
distinctly some distance off. They rallied 
time and again, keeping up an incessant 
fire for fully an hoar. Subsequently the 
fire slackened on the part of tile enemy, 
but was again resumed shortly after, noon. 
The prairie was set on fire as a result of 
the battle, but a heavy rain which set in 
about noon quenched it.

THE CASUALTIES.

Following is the list of casualties re
ported at the timeof sending this dispatch, 
but is yet incomplète:

Lcsscps, or;

'

’1
SULLIVAN.

Net the Slogger, bnt a Remark- 
able Trick ing.Elephant.

Origin of the “Student’s Lamp.”
[St Paul Pioneer Press.}

Prominent as ornaments oh a St Paul 
parlor mantel stand a couple of English 
lamps, whose claims to heirloomahip aro 
indisputable as their age. which is known 
to reach 160 years. They are made of 
hammered silver, and are noted for tW 
prodigality of material our dear, 
progenitors favored — profathly because 
the Comstock lode hadn’t been discovered 
and silver was regarded as worth taking 
pains about 

The lady owner of the lampe was asked 
bv a gentleman guest a few evening» ago 
if she had ever tried to use th*™ M 
thing but ornaments. She replied, with 
surprise : “Of course not They wouldn’t 
burn. The gentleman made a close 
examination, and, fired with a desirefor **li 
discovery, took one of the lamps to tb* ‘ 
dining-room, and with it a student's lhlro r s 
of the ordinary Germanpattem. Bë Mme 
both lamps apart, and, as he suspected, U n*ms 
S* .P1*”. was precisely dmUrev^*', 
teed, toe wick arrangements, tbs reservoir ut 
—eech andeU corresponded. The Infer- .-..-«W 
““ kPtifin toat tWGemmwholwi

(Philadelphia Tinea.)
During a lull in the shipment of 

animals, “Eph,” the colored elephant 
trainer, walked into the stable and was 
persuaded to give an exhibition with his 
new pet, the little trick elephant Go
ing to the elephant quarters the train 
er called, “Sullivan! come out here!” 
and a twinkling black eyes, ambled 
out

The si

and new 
will be nof the ladies will still be required; they, 

I am glad to herfr, are already coming to 
the front The arms, etc., of the 
panies might be kept, if necessary, at the 
different lodgeroome.

I hppe the other papers may take notice 
of this tetter and make a fair criticism of 
it, and if any-qf-your readers or thejrs 
can propose any better or more popular 

ode of organiting the companies re- 
quirêd, I shall be glad to hear their sug
gestions. Whether there-will be way or 
not it is impossible to say; but I do say

dared now, it may be in a year or so, and 
the foundation of whatever is done now 
ought toibeirepb up. I am reedy to give

anrMaU^

for Ma-

The An

complete.
On the 

wood tips 
wide and i 
ef a magn

NINETIETH BATTALION. Miaa Parloa’s Grip Fall of Dough.
[New York Letter. [

Miss Parloa, the teacher of cookery, is 
accustomed to take with her to distant 
classes some unraised dough in a strong 
leather aachel One day she was going to 
attend a class at Trenton, and, as usual 
packed some dough in her bag, expecting 
to develop it into bread when she gbt to 
her pupils. But the car was very warm 
and the yeast started. The bread began 
to rise and swell There was no stopping it 
wtom it had once started. It grew and grew 
and finally buret the clasps off. Shewed 
to cover it with newspapers, but the stuff 
bepu to smell, Jt stiiT kept on rising. 
The good lady thought of making tbesur- 
pks jntobtsctrfte, but finally draped the 
swelling mass but the wfodow. ^

Killed—Private Ferguson, No. 6; Sergt 
Mackin, No. 6.

Wounded—Capt. Clarke, No. 6, slightly 
in arm; Corp. Code, No. 6, both legs; 
Oorp. Lethbridge, No. 3, shot through the 
breast; Oorp. Bowden, No. 4, slightly in 
the head; Private Jarvis, No. 3, slightly 
wounded; J. Can niff, slightly in the neck; 
Private gartop, No. 6, left arm ;C. Kemp, 
No. 6, in groin; Private Qlovell, No. 2, in 
•boulder; Private Matthews, £©. fi, in 
arm; Private Slater, No. 6, in teg.

A BATTERY.
killed—Gunner Daman illy.
Wounded—Cook, Ainsworth, Moisseau 

(seriously), Servant-Major Mawhinney, 
Langrell, Asselme, lmrie and Taylor 
(slightly).

i
“Go in the ring, Sullivan, and wait 

for roe.”
The elephant walked sedately to the 

entrance of the practice circus ring and 
sat down on a box to wait for his train-

tv.:.
:
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ditional w 
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er.
HEph”, soon came out, wearing a 

boxer’s pad about bis body and carry
ing three boxing-gloves.

“Polliyan Mid I will spar four 
rounds for points only/’ said Eph, cau
tiously. “Mr. Davis, I would like von 
to be refereejand you, Mr. Warmington, 
timekeeper.’’

After the boxing-glove had been 
fastened on the elephant’s trunk he 
•tood in the centre of the ring and 
went through the motion of shaking 
banda AA the word “time” he got in a 
fair firét blow on the chest of his train
er, and despite a shower of blows 
frouV’Eph”: succeeded in driving him 
back.

I •«j

m i
i STI -

F Officers of AWUly.

To the Editok:—It the government is 
anxious to place men of experience atm! 
talent at the head of the volunteers of 
Brltise Columbia, why not pick out such 
men as Mr. P, Leech and Mr. Wolf en den? 
Why, Mr. Daniel Deasy is the superior of 
some of the militiamen who now hold com
mand in this province. Out with all such; 
and place practical and intelligent men to 
lead and teach men to act the part of 
soldier. Tim

[Cor- Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Valparaiso is the South American Bos

ton, and the most un-Spanish dty on the 
Pacific. Its streets are kept scrupulously 
clean, and are as safe, though almost as 
crowded, at midnight as at noon; paupers 
are unknown; the public- spirit of the dti- 
zens exuberates In all sorts of benevolent 
and educational institutions. There are 
art schools and polytechnic colleges, dally 
newspapers, Protestant chapels and balls 
of the Madre Nature society, a sort of sec
ular league that germinated In Barcelona, 
Spain, out expanded chiefly in the trani- 
Atlantic republics. The contrast between 
Valparaiso and Lima equals that between 
Edinburgh and Lisbon.

O SCHOOL OF INFANTRY.
' Kilted—None.

Wounded—Arthur Watson, through the 
body and fatal; E. Gomes, through atm; 
S. Jones, shot in the jaw; B. Macdonald, 
shot through arm.

’ I“fl[Chicago Tribune.) I

derfttl stories about the fees of K—tua 
physicians The Students’ Journal sera 
Blr Andrew Clarke make, over $76.000»asttfsrftî 1
Cline used to make an average annual 1m 
eomeot $86.000 a year, and Dr. BaCD!»' 
§50.000; that Sir Astley Cooper took 
to,000 in a single fee; that some other 
doctor got tio^sk for going to Peu from 
London that Catherine II of Russia Held 
Dr. Dimsdale $60,000 for vaccination.

The Paris Temps thinks ill this 
English boasting very immodest and un
professional, and intimates that no French 
doctor will allow such facts about Ms po- m 
enniary gains to become known. It ob
serves, however, in order to give some 
Idea of what French doctors could reveal 
If they chose; that It la within its per- 
•onal knowledge that Nelston on one oo- 
cadon refused $80,000 to go to St Peters
burg to perform a very simple operation.

ha*I I
DRIVING THE REBELS.

Deal#The elephant now sparred cautiously, 
getting in several terrific Mike Cleary 
uj**ercut*» the last of which knocked 

° bia trainer over. Just aa he was about 
tO'fbllour up his victory “Eph” yelled 
“time” and the intelligent little pachy
derm ran back to the box in his 
and sat down.

A boy ran out with a bucket of 
ter and a big palm leaf fan, took “Sul
livan’s” glove from his trunk, gave him 
a drink and fanned him vigorously. He 
fought three more brief rounds with 
his trainer, shook hands with the re
feree and time-keeper at the finish and 
walked back to bis stall contentedly 
munching a piece of cake.
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Gam be tie’s Cottage.
[Chicago Herald.]

Gambetts’s cottage at Ville d’Avrey to 
which he loved to retire from the worry 
and turmoil of political life, has been re
stored to the condition in which it was 
during Gambetta’s lifetime, and will 
henceforth be preserved from all inter
ference. The articles of furniture, 
pictures and ornaments are again in the 
old corners and hang on the walls, and 
the admirers of the departed statesman 
are allowed access to the place where they 
may see how the man who was accused 
by his adversaries of indulging in every 
kind of extravagance really lived in great 
simplicity.
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[Detroit Letter.)

ÉMFmB
height—the W carved from 
of iron, the T of silver, and the Ü of cop
per. all products of our statu Below tht9 
will be the state coat of arms, painted in yi

bon will be fastened with an agate set In 
A cut from plaster from the 

Grand Rapids mine, filled with salt» will 
he sent with the shield.

m

iWhy Aniline Was Poisonous.
[Exchange.]

Speaking of the supposed poisonous 
properties of aniline dies, The British 
Medical Journal states that since the 
arsenic acid process of their manufacture 
lias been suspended, the ordinary anilines 
such as fuschstne, Hof man’s violet, Nich
olson’s blue, and the maroons and browns 
have never produced undoubted lujurl 
ous effects. The Injury caused by hosiery 
dyed with aniline has been traceable to 
the use of metallic mordants.
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[Boston Budget]
Scene-Two little girls playing that 

they are grown-up people: J™*
“You mu.t accept this

“2h’oo, I couldn’t think of it*
Really you will oblige me if you will232:5-*“ « ü:;

—

*«!• v*tA*rt w iicu sue rvceivea a sum
of money it waa the occasion of great 
rejoicing that it would enable them to 
puy ft bill for a carpet which had been 
too long standing. So she committed 

charging

ring as a present

v San ï 
Wave,*T« 

Books
to ::wmf •

£ mt ,
The ratepaydrs have recorded their George Keenan, the architect describes 

vi B?ea* P^^ftken of among the Slavs on 
Wa journey from St Petersburg to Con
stantinople: .* ,

taken were pancakes, which, being eaten 
desert, cleared thetable, end

1 but this moi 
will be carrii

Funerali 
Edwin Leigh 
the remains 
cemetery. 1 
grave by a la 
hearse being 
playing the I

Filthy Si 
street sewer i 
tolerable stei 
enclosed to ; 
avoid to a oei 
the atmoepht

Glanders. 
V. S., of Ott 
with Mr. Mo 
yesterday, an 
be that of thi 
that the an in

[Lilian Whiting,]

ÆAÆ--Tsaï Mr,
deprived of the power to meet one’s own 
legitimate duties or pleasures argues an 
unhealthy state of the mental atmosphere. 
The emotional tendency to merge itself in 
the being of another is one of the weakest 
ot feminine qualities, and carries with it 
the elements of its own destruction. M We 
part to meet again, - he says, “and be 
more each other’s than we were before, 
because we are each more our own. ” The 
tendency to dwell upon this subjective 
plane of life, amid attractions and afflni* 
ties, qnd stars, silences and sunsets, is a 
tendency to be resisted by one who would 
doany worthy work in the world The1 
need ia to relate ourselves to principles 
rather than to persons, to ideas rather than 
to emotions A good grip on the con
crete is a saving grace.

A Dervish's Holes tor Living
[Exchange.]

A recent traveler gives the following es 
some of the rules for living held by toe modern dervishes, which Æwhat up^m 
the populsr idea of a dervish: “Be End 
to those below you in life; do not criticize 
toe faults of others; if you see them con- 
coat them; if you cannot do this with 
your hand, do so with your skirts, your 
‘"Of™- “d/our h»rt A day will come 
when nothing will benefit you; neither 

sut>

4r t

His Own Fault.
[Philadelphia Call.]

no?ffirrivgehntde^0h'«M
“Jake it right! I began on the Wris

ni°°rn “ SoomSSS
That s what s the matter. You Should Wo obeçm two da,, before thftSS

trunks had all 
from 
g my

But, ” exclaimed one of her audience, 
your fright did not prevent your marry

ing again afterwards. *
“Ah! no indeed ! I even had the read

ing of the bans dispensed with, in order 
to get married as quick as possible. ” 

“Why, what was the matter? *
*The matter?—I was so afraid to be 

alone at night that I would have married 
6»tan himself. ”

A citizen of Brooklyn was met at 
the door of his office the other morning 

by a young man who had a bill to col
lect.

Mining Manures.—It will rarely 
pay to buy chemicals for mixing as 
manures, unless a farmer is prepared to 
do it on a large scale, 
more bother than profit 
purchased fertilizers may often be pro
fitably composted ip the manure heap 
and all drawn out together. _ (Dr Dudley s. Reynolds.]

-------- —»_______ v e.v.ey^8Jc^n Properly be used only
A Bun .. a ,,r„, S,o,e. we^Me^üSMV^

Never was such a rush made for any bloodshot Thus reading in a recumbent 
Drug Store as is now at A. J. Langley & Pgfif6" ruinous to the eyesight Ap 
Co. • for a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New '°.uldbe he,d fourteen inches
Disoovery for Consumption, Ooofh. aud toLuXn,,^ riy facaUring it We 
Ooliio. All person, affected with Asthma, J* the mST 5®?*' ,ook
Bfonphltu, Boarsenera, Severe Coughs it has a wn
or any affection of the Throat and Lunge g e"”t
oan get a Trial Bottle of this great remedy 
fret, by ealling aft the above Drug Store 
Regular size, $L dw6

Where Did Colombo*
[Chicago TfaneeJ

tffS- gÿttïï ü£S. S
on. wh|ch Columbus faAQecL„ *ie replies that this has been

▼estigators give reasons for believing that 
of the other five islands is the first 

[Exchange.] ^ding-place of the great admiral
_l^ere is a fountain at Parker’s Glen, welting.
5* which throws water to a height of One of life’s hardest lessons from the 

feet During the cold weather the CTBdle to the grave is waiting. We staid 
WftsW has been allowed to run, and has our ships out but oannot patiently await bow freezing until a pyramid of solid tee their return.__________ ^

SÈsS-' ||E5F= «S3*
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9'■W*IN KISSING.

cckly Colonist. What Some People Say. -M f*°” THE *ORTH"

The Kew «rtfce en the Hut 
Hiver.

l lHf HIÎRTHWÊSÎ REBELLION.THE»

Ë'î“=5::?S.S5|irElECTTOTElECRAPH
at or near the Kootenay River. Mr. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.
Gordon raised several objections bo the 
charter being granted. He affirmed in 
the first place that the line being a local 
one, and stopping within fifteen miles of 
the C. P.R.,the federal parliament could 
not pass the bill, the provincial legisla
ture alone having jurisdiction. The bill 
was in violation of the contract with the 
0. P. R., respecting the twenty 
monopoly, and above all, if the road 
built it would have the effect of intercept
ing all the railway traffic at the point 
spoken of on the Columbia and sending 
it down to Portland, Oregon, to the det
riment of the best interests of your 
province. These representations had due 
weight with the committee and on Tues
day the bill was dropped.

ST. george’s day.

1rs As Presented eS a 
Ll Meeting.
N. T.) Letter.!
sacrificed and diseases 

kicated by the promis- 
iissing. As a custom it 
Red among women in

emembrance that a boy 
bken down with that 
tahtheria. The mother 
et affectionately, but it 
ih for her. I have no 
Ians have noted similar

people injured, and it seemed but c . 
ment when a volume of smoke rolled up 
showing that the building had taken fire 
Hundreds of men, women and girls were 
at work at various branches of the busi
ness carried on in the building, which 
covered considerable ground,having wings 
which extended through from Atlantic to 
State streets. Most of the girls made 
their escape by climbing on to the roofs 
of tenement houses. The buildings wore 
occupied by 20 small manufacturers. 
There were about 500 men and 
employed therein. It

‘'JÀiSJL - J -•
Roberts* March Eclipsed.

TTTÎ
That the value of Port Hamilton, or 

Quelpaert Island, aa it is more generally 
ealled, is its strstegetical position. It bars 
the entrance to the Sea Of Japan and to 
the Russian porta in the Pacific.

That Jameh Talbot, a cousin of the 
Earl of Shrewsbury, died on Saturday in 
the hospital of the New York county 
workhouse, whither lie had been com
mitted for drunkenness.

That a humorous old minister, near 
Peebles, who had strong feelings on the 
subject of matrimonial happiness, thus 

i prefaced the ceremony by an address to 
the parties who came to him: “My 
friends, marriage is a blessing to a few, a 
curse to many and a great uncertainty to 
all. Do ye venture Î1* After a pause, he 
repeated with emphasis, “Do ye venture!" 
No objections being made to the venture, 
he then said., “Let’s proceed."

That a Vermont husband got wind of. 
the proposed elopement of his wife, and 
frustrated it by keeping guard over her 
silk dress. She wouldn’t run away in a 
calico gown, and he knew it.

That Mrs. Rugg, a widow, having taken 
Mr. Price for her second husband, and 
being asked how she liked the change, 
replied, “Q, I got rid qf my old Rugg 
for a good Price.”

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1886.

A Sharp Fight with the Rebels.TO P _________ INTENDING
SUBSCRIBERS.

__h «..JCaMa THE WEEKLY COLORIST.

?e.!nse»t5f:eSvÂH£-
!» 50 NOTIOE It TASK. OF ART 

AMIR BY THE

After the Battle of Fish Creek. THE AFGHAN TROUBLE.fyThe steamer Barbara Boeeowitz arrived 
from the North yesterday morning with 
the following passengers:—M. Hart, Riv
ers Inlet; Rev. B. Green, Misa Green, J. 
Gray, Snugge, Nasa; R. H. Hall, Mrs. 
Hall and 4- children, Capt Shear burn, 
Fort Simpson; Geo. Williacroft, George-, 
town; Capt. McFarland, Caulfield, D. 
Morrison, J. Blake, H. Bode, Skeéna; M. 
Williams, Misa Thomas, and 26 Indians.

Capt. McFarland and Mr. Caulfield 
came down for the purpose of procuring 
the requisite machinery for hydraulio 
mining.

The reports from Lome creek are en
couraging. Fifty-seven miners are on the 
creek, and others are prospecting in the 
neighborhood.

The following notes have been handed 
to ua in reference to the new find of gold 
pn one of the creeks emptying into the 
Naas river:

On the first of March, Donohue, Roun- 
dy, McArthur and some half a dozen 
other white miners, with teri Indians, 
started on a prospecting tour. Following 
up the Sheeaxe river from the Naaa to 
the lakes, they discovered two creeks. 
They prospected with success. These 
creeks empty into Kit-sum kal -um lake. 
Three weeks ago a long letter was received 
from the miners, stating they had good 
prospects—and would take up claims. 
The Indians came for a new supply of 
provisions, and brought some of the new 
gold with them; they returned and will 
take up claims. The white miners would 
pet advise any

List of the Killed and Wounded
Wo Bodies of Half-Breeds Foundv v ENGLAND.

London, May 6.—In the house of 
mons this afternoon Gladstone in 
to questions said that Sir Peter Lumsden,
British Afghan boundary commissioner, 
and OoL Stewart have been ordered to 
come home" immediately.

Granville, in the house of lords this 
afternoon stated on behalf of the govern
ment that he could'conceive nothing better 
than referring the dispute of the Penjdeh 
incident, involving the honor of two offi
cers, to the decision of a third party in 
whom each side had perfect confidence.
In this way the whole matter could be 
closed honorably for both sides.

Gladstone in the house of commons this 
evening was asked how it was that Lums
den was recalled from the Afghan fron
tier by England and Gen. Komaroff was 
retained there by Russia, and if these 
facts would not indicate the confession of 
wrong on England’s side in the Afghan 

evening in honor dispute.
of the patron saint of England, St. Gladstone stated there was no relation 
George. Mr. Shakespeare, while a between the cases of Sir Peter Lumsden 
thorough British Columbian at heart, a,1d Gen. Komaroff. The latter was not
^ till retains a sincere affection for the recalled because he was commander of the “Do vnu Hi.t
land of bia birth, and I noticed him at Russian forces, while Sir Peter has been the nrinaaclt star rinht there/
church on Sunday with the members of employed in a purely civil capacity. “Yes sir 1 do ” ^
the St. George’s society and tire Sons of Lumsden, the premier added, had not “In case vou don’t remove
England, enjoying the annual church ser- been recalled, but been consulted iu pon I Bhal| be under
vice. By a singular coincidence his great the subject and in conformity with his calling the conductor

R owing to the backward state of Sir Peter Lumsden and Col. Stew- ^he conduct^ w.ll mu l, ^ 1
legislation, could not see his way clear to art-have been directed to come to Lon- train ” you the
assent to the motion, and at hia request don. “T don’t it y a t

U was withdrawn. Before this was done Gladstone, at the requeet of the Con- going to take that ernJlrt i. ,h
Hon. Peter Mitchell auggeated, that the "ereatirea, has consented to make the placf where it ia ” * ^ k that
day should be celebrated by Mr. Shake- "«t stage of rote of credit on Monday, The indirnani' .
apeare giving the member, a dinner, and instead of Thnraday. The ConaerratirM the train «.fd a^on ^r^d S
Sir John jokingly added that if that were hope that in the meantime further light doctor
done the government would not consider will be thrown on the Afghan question. ____ ... ,,t a. a vote of want of confidence. Colond Ridgeway will* take' command do y8,of' ^^dTheco™,

or tne htritish boundary commission, in <«j *>
place of Sir Peter Lumsden. Captain Great sensation.
Yale will be second in command. -Why do you persi.t in refuaing to re

move that gripsack?”
‘‘Because it’s not mine."
“Why didn’t you say so at once?”
“Because nobody asked

Splendid Behavior of the TroopsClarke's Crossing, April 28.—We ar
rived here on Friday at noon, after a 
quick march of twelve miles, from our 
last camping ground. We found the fly
ing column safely ensconced near the fer
ry, and they reported -having seen noth
ing of the enemy. We immediately 

.pitched tente and settled down to a much- 
needed rest, after having accomplished 
one of the quickest marches in history, 
leisving’ Fort Q'Appelle on Monday, April 
6, and covering the 196 miles to this point 
in eleven and a half days, which, deduct
ing a day and a half for rest, makes the 
distance covered each day a little over 19$ 
miles. Gen, Middleton is more than 
pleased with the performance, which 
ECLIPSES GENERAL ROBERTS’ CELEBRATED 

MARCH
from Cabul ,$o Candah 
all well and in good spirits, notwithstand
ing the hardships they have gone through, 
not the least of which has been the ex
tremely cold weather, rain and 
storms, and other discomforts. We are 
now within easy reach of Riel's headquar
ters, only-forty1 miles intervening between 
us and him. On oqr arrival it was found 
the supply of forage for the horses was 
running short, and we had to wait over 
until supplies came up.

AN ENGLISH WAR CORRESPONDENT.

LESS TM

,oeo Middleton will make an Imme
diate Advance.

r: > women 
wag five story, 

erected 27 years ago. The woodwork was 
burning like tinder when the firemen ar
rived. They found many young 
at the windows screaming wildly for help, 
their retreat being cut off. Firemen 
quickly ran up ladders, but the girls were 
hemmed in, and many fell back into the 
flames before help could reach them. 
The character of the building hindered 
the efforts of the firemen.

pcincts of the fireside.
Lid its relentless hands 
[era, the common prac- 
Lble to induce septic»- 
r precious lives be ex- 
ous sting of death. Aa 
[easily the action of e — 
a a large dose, so too 
edly the danger arising 
ing an illustration of a

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ANO DEATHS

PjMOnatMidlnk a adiitoocelrom Victoria who 
•ttV"*» * aetioe ol Birth, Anhp or 

Dwth In The Coionut, must enclose with esch notice 
TWe Dollar. A*d FBtr Ossts in P. O. Stamps, money 

Mn» M.—“y"» mrtrtioD.

New* of the Battle of Bate ache 
Daily Expected.

women

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. (Exclusive to The Colonist)

Winnipeg, Man., May 5.—Saskatche 
Landing (via Swift Current, N.W.T.) 

A mail courier has just arrived from 
Battleford with the following dispatches, 
dated May 3rd: The flying column of 
300 men from Battleford had

& On the 17th of March last an impulsive 
Irish member, Curran, of Montreal, 
moved that the house adjourn at six 
o’clock in honor of St. Patrick’s day, and 
a bad precedent was created when the 
motion was adopted. Not to be out-done 
in this regard your representative, Mr. 
Shakespeare, yesterday moved that the 
house do not sit in the

NOTIOE.r any doubt in regard 
and infectiousness of 
» not an established 
otagious. When you 
e die by its insidious 
y other cause, but few 
of families can be ex*

* E.RRWL EnrnBR na South Surich. 
Lari. Wetchown, soon*, 
rthcr Dinners mt beached by Fri-

Wouldn't Remove the Grip.
A Ceeox mi

(Texas Siftings.)
“Will you be kind enough to take that 

gripsack off that seat?” said a countryman, 
who got on a train at Luling, Texas.

“No, sir; I don’t propose to do any 
thing of the sort,” replied the drummer, 
who was sitting on the other side of the

* ***** TUESDAYMORNING AN* Dit PATCHED THROUGH THE
MtTorriBK.

an engage
ment with Poundmaker’s force of 600 In
dians at his reserve, lasting from 5 
to noon yesterday. The troops lost 8 
killed and 12 wounded. The Indian loss 
is estimated at 50. Otter covered, in
cluding engagement, 70 miles, fought bat
tle and returned inside of 30 ho 
men behaved magnificently. The list of 
killed are Corporals Laurie and Sleight 
and Bugler Burk, all Northwest police 
Privates -• Osgood and Rogers, guards 
Dobbs, Çf ^company,

ar. The men are
being true, should

Ing such unfortu- 
io away with the 
f greeting by kissing f 
resisted the treatment 
up to the present day 
if possible. Is human 
for the sake of coo- 

? Change the custom, 
reeling will be equally 
lore sensible ana safe, 
hlsis is a minute form 
rhidi acts so subtly 
i of ft Into the

Local tod Provincial News.
From the DfUy Colonist, May 6.
Fir^at Esquimau.

That every ratepayer who has at heart 
thè health of his family should vote for 
the loan bylaw to-day,

That if the loan bylaw should pass to
day the council will proceed tu make 
gutters in all the principal streets and 
flush them daily.

Tb»t capoet,> rapidly increasing.,»
England.

*

going to let
A large fire took place at Esquimalt yes- 

terday afternoon when the International 
Hotel was'horned to the ground. Mrs. 
Jones, whdi-wia sitting upetaira in the par

ies attracted by hearing 
^MtAefflepPingmiio

The
that gripsack 

the painful necessity uf
1er ;

1rash an til they hays war correspondent ofthe ha
£5 iiEj

sal germs multiply in 
most marvelous man- 
l be a hacking cough.
'■ the temperature 
r voice, and the woiA 

noticeable goes on 
l no longer resist its 
laims the victory, 
nore terrible than the 
toned. It is peculiar 
e social world; it is 
the third and fourth» 
;ets thoroughly seated f 

treatment be con- 
is more terrible than 
>t hereditary, 
uctive, while cancer 
[t eats away the pai
ring, softens and die- 
in its hereditary de- 
mat ion of brain and 
r extensively in this 
in other parts of the 
r have the appear- 
0 system may be pol- 

peraon kiasing an- 
ee from the disease,
L Every physician 
s in hospitals or in 
ying aside the quee 
■solute husband may 
and she in turn to 

friends through kiss-

ponce ; uieut. Pelthier, 86fgt. Gbffhey,
Corporal ^Morion, Gunner Reynold, B 
Battery ; Sergt.-Major Jackson, C 
pany ; Color Sergt. Miller, Private Mo- 
Quilkeu, Guards ; Sergt. Cooper, Private 
Varney and Watts of Rifles ; Gilbert, of 
Battleford. More news expected soon. 

MIDDLETON 8 MOVEMENTS.
Winnipeg, May 5.—Communication 

with points north of Humboldt is still m

ble moment He is busy posting himself 
to-day With regard to routes, equipment, 
etc., and it is to bp hoped will be able to 
give the readers of the Standard and the 
people of England some reliable informa
tion regarding the country, and to correct 
many misapprehensions which now exist.

THE MAYOR AND THE NINETEENTH.
Hia Worship Mayor Hamilton this af

ternoon sent the following telegram to 
front:

“Winnipeg rejoices at the bravery of 
her troops, and the gallant attack made 
upon the enemy; deeply sympathizes with 
the wounded soldiers, and the loss of 
brave men.

. . a.fc *1*® Pr°fits the gas cbm 
diminishing at the southern end of Jamba 
Bay bridge, there being a bad leak in the 
pipes at that point.

That the Italian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and the British representative at 
Rome have arranged definitely for the fu
ture uailitaiy and political action of Italy 
in Egypt and the Red Sea.

That a report comes from St. Paul rail
road circles of a serious difference of opin
ion between President Harris and Vice 
President Oakes of the Northern Pacific— 
a difference which may lead tD the resig
nation of either at the June meeting of 
the directors of. the company.

That “Your Honor," said an Irish ser
vant to his master, “ Mr. So a«d-So said 
you was not fit to clean his shoes." “And 
what did you say, Pat I” ‘‘Faith, and I 
said you was.”

That a heavenward-pointed tack is no 
respecter of soles.

That selfishness shows itself early 'in* 
life. The bitterest medicine is sweet fo> 
a boy if he thinks his younger brother 
wants it.

That “Mother," said a little girl, “I 
think I’ve got ammonia.” ‘’‘You mustn’t 
say ammonia, dear; you must say pneu
monia." “But it ain’t n * 
had it yesterday."

That Winnipeg ladies have organised to 
make lint and bandages and to nurse the 
sick and disabled soldiers in the North-

Th« 4»d.raon i. being treated to . Co.t _ "Y««,” Mid the grocer, “they
uf peint iniiac end not, end will preent u ! “d th,n’

On the' wharf ere eeverel piece, of red- my'n" go“ b“k to. ha*t*a«"a- ’’ 
wood timber, some being cut four feet That a man in Lewiston, Me., recently 
wide and six inches thick, evidently out bou8“t .a °°w °f » local dealer. Seme 
ef a magnificent tree. one jokingly asked him if he knew the

Ex-Coun. Porter is building an ad- ?°w waa *o old-as not to have any teeth 
ditional wharf, adjoining on that of ,n ÿer uPPer Ja^ The man went home, 
Janion’a, about forty feet in width. The a£“> exam»ning the cow, found that 
wharf at the foot of Fiagard street is al- eh® “ad no in that region, and
most complete, the planking only réunir- Promptly returned the cow. It was with 
ing to be laid. This will add about 160 ”tn® difficulty that he warn made to on- 
feet to Victoria harbor wharf acoommo- that nettle never have any teeth
dation. m their upper jaws.

Oomox '«SR Mi» »e kMBnewof thekjui-
eere. .teemer of 64 ion. and 40 ton. c^r Th tin^Zh ?

sx^ffiSsSssaar
Yieecotidon.mg, the boiler being .leel, Foe Xuhxi. - The .teamahip Heho, 
wUh patent hon*ontel tabe. made et Capt. Carroll, arrived at the outer wharf at 
Birkenheadi Eng. Jno. G. Glahame, at 850 p. m. yesterday,and will sail for Alaska 
present on the Amelia, will be master of on the arrival of the Qqeen:
the new craft, which promises to be a ------------------------ -
feet boat. P. O. H.—Donations for April from Mrs.

,i. -T?----- r-M----------  Cridge, Mrs. Sargison, Mr. Andean, Mrs.
DepMli of Mr. R. H. Austin. D. Roes and Mes. Goodacre.

The death of Mr.'Robert Howe Austin 
occurred yesterday morning after a long 
and painful illness. .Mr. Austin was a 
nephew ofi the late Hon. Joseph Howe of 
Nova Scotia and also of Judge Joseph 
Austin who died in this city at the age of 
80 some years ago. He was a native of 
Nova Scotié, a pioneer of San Francisco, 
and, also* of Victoria, having landed here 
in May, 1868. The deceased gentleman 
who was is his 76th year, had rapny rela
tives and R large circle of friends ih this

"*-4' thick that for a moment she was over
come and,!but for the timely assistance of 
the men who had discovered the fire, she 
would have» fallen insensible to the floor. 
After conveying the lady to a place of 
safety the, men returned to the building 
and endeavored to save "ill they could lay 
their hands on, and although much was 
lost several valuable articles were pre
served. The dockyard brigade and offi
cers and men eLthe Satellite appeared 
upon thO'ieene and worked with a will to 
save the j?g)lding; but it was evident that 
it was doomed,' sud.attention was directed 
to the roof ef Mr. Kothwell’s residence 
which wtt fn a fair ^ay of meeting the 
same fate i»v the hotel. However, after 
working hard the Oitizene and 
aged to save.the house. Mr. Jones, who 
is insured for $6,000, estimates his loss at 
$12,000, be having latelv expended a large 
amount in renovating his premises. Iu 
the adjoining buildings was stored some 
$60,000 '.Worth of dry-dock machinery 
which but for the prompt action of the 
naval brigade and citizens would doubt
less have been destroyed. The hotel was 
doing a flourishing business, about 30 
boarders residing there. The fire was 
first observed on the roof of the kitchen

am not

agricultural fertilizers.
The government have decided to father 

the bill introduced on Dr. Ferguson, M. 
P., respecting agricultural fertilizers in 
order to ensure its passing this session. 
The agricultural community will benefit 
vastly by the measure, providing as it does 
for the inspection of fertilisers and against 
fraud in their preparation and sale.

terrupted. Dispatches from Middleton 
had to be brought by courier to Humboldt, 
making news several days late, 
latest dispatches from this source state 
that the steamer Northcote bas been ex
tricated and reached Cl rke’s Crossing 
yesterday. The messages say further that 
Middleton is now having plenty of am
munition and supplies, and an advance 
will be made at once. It is expected the 
rebels will offer battle at Batouche. Mid
dleton has two Gatling guns, with which 
he intends to do deadly execution. The 
news of another engagement is daily ex
pected.

It 1»
AMERICAN NEWS.The

“C. E. Hamilton,
“Maÿor of Winnipeg."

Fdjh Creek, via Clarke’s Crossing, 
April 28.—This afternoon General Mid
dleton ordered out the 90th to explore the 
scene of the battle and ravine. They 
found the bodies of two dead Indians. 
One was recognized as Yabecis Solo, mar
ried to* Beardy's daughter.

Oveg forty dead horses' belonging to the 
rebels were foiihd in the ravine. The 
trees were shattered and torn by bullets 
and shells.

, PANAMA.
Panama, via Galveston, May 6.—On 

Sunday night last a fracas occurred be
tween some Jamaicans and the National 
soldiers at Culebra. The latter were dis
armed and afterwards retired. After pro
curing reinforcements they returned and 
broke into the barracks where the Jamai
cans were sleeping, and in a most barbar
ous manner killed 25 of them and wound- 
ed -20 others—only one Colombian was 
killed and none wounded. The Jamai
cans a re. leaving in great numbers, and 
their departure will delay the work of the 
oanal.

men man-
Farm Topics.

THB FRANCHISE BILL.
This week has witnessed the longest 

continuous sitting of the house during the 
present session, the bright morning sun
light streaming through the stained glass 
windows of the commons chamber on 
Wednesday morning before the adjourn
ment took place. The franchise bill was 
the cause of the prolonged sitting, and the 
debate on the second reading 
tinned with animation from three o’clock 
in the afternoon until five o’clock next 
morning. Sorbe capital speeches 
made, probably the most effective being 
that of Dug Woodworth, a Nova Scotia 
member. He pointed out that in the 
confederation debates of 1866 Hun. George 
Brown, then leader of the reform party,' 
took the ground that the Dominion par
liament would regulate its own franchise. 
Other fathers of confederation Cartier,
Dunkin, Howe, all were in favor of a 
uniform franchise, so that it appeared, 
although action had been delayed for 
many years, that there was little justice 
in the objection of the opposition that the 
original intention of the confederationists 
was to leave the matter in the hands of 
the provincial legislatures. Two mem
bers of the ministerial party from Quebec, 
however, Messrs. Gigault and Dupont, 
took the latter ground and spoke and 
voted against the bill because they be
lieved it trenched on provincial rights. 
The bill was read the second timeXBÿ a 
vole of 111 yeas, 63 nays. Utt ? ; ■.

CIVIL SERVICE MATTERS. 1 ,!f'

A good deal of attention has been paid 
this session to the eivil service hill, which 
oroposes to place the civil service com- - 
pletely under the direction of the secre
tary of state instead of the governor in 
council and the treasury board. Mary 
ministerial members strongly object to 
the measure and on Wednesday when the 
third reading was moved Hon. PetertMit- 
chell stated his objection to it, chief 
among them being that it perpetuated an 
hereditary class and entailed a heavy ex
penditure on the country. He concluded 
by moving the three months’ hoist. Mr. 
Baker, your representative, seconded the 
motion in a brief speech in which he 
stated clearly the evils of the present 
system. He believed it was unjust, par
ticularly to those who possessed merit and 
experience, because they were not ade
quately recognized. The hoist was lost 
on a division of 67 to 112.

A Connecticut farmer whose 
had become accustomed to the barbed- 
wire fence, wishing to part of!' a piece 
of bia mowing, did it with twine, and 
the cows did’t try to break through.

Here is somewhat remarkable experi
ence in growing Lima beans: 
poled them with common four-fool 
laths, driven one foot into the ground, 
and when the vines had climbed lb 3 
three-loot poles they were pinched back. 
Result, more and earlier beans than 
ever before.

Milk for Hens.—It is

was con
NO BODIES OF HALF-BREEDS 

were found, only traces of blood in the 
holes where the rebels fired from. We 
recovered the bodies of our men, George 
Wheeler, of the.90th, and Cook of “ A ” 
Battery. Encountered no rebels this 
evening. Captain French, our scout, re
ported that one hundred and twenty 
camped three miles north of here near a 
similar ravine to Fish Creek.

April 29>- Late last night thirty wag
ons of supplies çame in. This morning 
Lord Melgund started on a reconnoisance 
with thirty scouts in the direction of the 
rebel camp. -■
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i UPPER COLUMBIA NAVIGA
TION.Along Use Wharves.

The ^eametr Pilot ia still on the ways, 
having received' a thorough overhauling 
and new engines and boilers added. She 
will be for launching in a week or

EASTERN STATES.
Newark, N. J., May 6.—At 11 o’clock 

this morning, Lucy Gilchirst, the wife of 
Jno. Gilchrist, while insane from drink, 
seized her six mouths old baby and plac
ing it on a block chopped its head, neck 
and body with an axe, killing it instantly. 
The woman says she did the deed because 
the spirite told her to do so and save Ire
land.

Launch of the Slro’r Kootenay.
astonishing 

what milk hens will drink when it is 
kept by them.

[Spokane Falls Chronicle.]
The launch of the steamboat Kootenay 

took place on Sunday last under the most 
favorable auspices, 
simply delightful, and the sun shone forth 
with more than usual brilliancy as though 
anxious |o
upon thé event. Very few persons ex
cept the members of the firm, and the em
ployees, were present on the occasion. 
Punctually at eight o’clock Capt. Ping- 
stone took up his position on the prow of 

- the boat, and at the word of command the 
ropes were cut, and the boat, the captain 
having duly performed the christening 
ceremony with a bottle of Mumm’s extra 
flfy» glided gracefully down the ways into 
the water. Immediately after the launch 
tttë boat was taken to her moorings, and 
aerpenters at once went to work putting 
op the peddle wheel, the only work now 
to bé executed in -order to fit the boat lor 
service. It is expected she will make her 
trial trip on Monday and will proceed 
with her first cargo up the river Wednes
day. The boat is a very graceful craft, 
bmlt aftorothe model of the Multnomah.
Her dimensiq _____
wi<khof beam'28'fsêlL She has a freight 
house 100 feet in length, with a capacity 
of about 160 tons. Her texas is 14 feet 
oy 62 feet, and there is accommodation 
for about 20 passengers.

two. Whatever milk you 
have to spare feed it to the hens, and 
whenever they see yon coming with a 
pan, they will run to meet you, each 
striving to be first. Milk or clean 
should be kept by them constantly, but 
keep it clean in the tin.

Surface Drains.—With the

The weather was

. pronounce its congratulations
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, May 6.—A petition 
signed by many of the wealthiest and 
most prominent men of this city has 
been sent to the board of supervisors, 
requesting them to enact measures to pre
vent slogging matches, owing to their 
immoral effects.

open
ing of spring surface drains need to be 
looked after. In soft ground, as in 
winter grain, many surface drains will 
be washed nearly full of dirt and will 
need deepening. Sometimes snowbanks 
around the edges of wheat fields will 
block up water and need to be cut 
through to permit its escape.

Breaking Horses to Work.—After 
a winter’s rest, if horses have been idle 
moat of the winter, it requires care in 
beginning to work them. An excellent 
farmer once remarked that the first day 

of spring work he only wanted 
his men to do half a day’s work per day, 
but to be all the day doing it Frequent 
rests and pulling back the collar to ad
mit air to the spine will often 
much loss from galled shoulders.

m.
as he suspected, 

similar. The
'A Battleford dispatch of April 24th gives 

the following account of the relief of the 
tow»: ■ - ••
j“This morning brought os a welcome is- 
fief after many days and nights of painful 
aha anxious watching, which had become 
inore intensified as each succeeding day 
trifled without the welcome sight of the 
xhdooats on the heights south of Battle 
River. Though onr scouts had from time 
to tame made a reconnaissance south of the 
river, they were never able even to catch 
right of ' anything indicating the approach 
of Col. Herchimer* or to gain any very 
«sourate idea as to the strength of the be
sieging force of savages.

mts,ihereservolv - -ai
ded. The infer- THE WEATHER.

Weather indications : North Pacific fair, 
followed by local rain»

CABLE NEWS.

àà GERMANY.
Berlin, May 6.—Official correspond- 

with reference to Egyptian finances 
has been laid before the Reichstag and 
Bundesrath. From these dispatches it 
appears that Bismarck in December last 
first intimated through Count Von Moltke 
to Earl Granville his wish that Germany 
be represented on the Egyptian debt com
mission.

/ws, the English pro- ; * > '
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are, length 128 feet,

EARLY THIS MORNING,
as we looked oat from the fo 
ward, we caught sight of/tÉ 
for succour on the heights south ÔK Battle! 
River, and there at the head of 75 sWiet-j 
coated troopers rode Battleford'a old Com
mandant, C9I. Herchimer. Tears of joy 
dimmed the gaze of many an anxious 
watcher as the horsemen filed down the 
long, steep hill between the old Government 
House and Battle River, and as they struck 

ground at the foot of the hill, the 
whole troop broke into a brisk trot, and 
swept up to the Crossing, welcomed by the 
ringing cheers of many of the besieged who 
had gone out to meet them.
' The adene in the fort was one that will 

never be forgotten as long as one who has 
endured this long and terrible siege remains

[Lto_the south 
e longVlooked- v

The Mormon’s Protest.
Have Adopted the Style.—Business 

among the Chinese merchants of this city 
seems to be even less profitable at the 
present time than among any of the Oau- 
caasian tradespeople. In proportion the 
failures have been very much larger both 
in number and amount. It is very evi
dent that they have become imbued with 
the Canoaasiau style, and when they can 
no longer make money by legitimate trad
ing they close their doors, make an assign
ment, and, having paid their creditors 
fire or ten cents on the dollar, reopen in 
a new block, with a larger store and a 
more extensive, stock of goods.—Orego-

Did He See a Mirage 1—A gentleman 
residing in the south western part of the 
city states that a few mornings since he 
saw from his front door, just as the sun 
was rising over the Cascade range, a beau
tiful mirage of Vancouver aod the Colum
bia River adjacent. He freely admits 
that he .had taken several mild decoctions 
the eveuipg before, Jmt claims to have 
called his wife to witness the mirage, and 
says she will testify to the fact. This 
gives an air of truthfulness to the state
ment, but he came to oé up at sunrise is 
not yet explained.—Oregonian.

Funeral of Mr. Austin.—The funeral 
of the late Robert Howe Austin took 
place yesterday afternoon from the Re
formed Episcopal Church. Bishop Cridge 
read the funeral service. The 
were followed to the cemetery by a large 
number of sympathizing friends, many of 
whom had known the deceased gentleman 
for half & century.

Business.—The wharves presented a 
busy appearance yesterday afternoon, the 
North Pacific, Princess Louise, R. P, 
Rithet, steamship Empire, Amelia,Teaaerr

& The Loan By-Law Defeated. Salt Lake, May 1.—The
meeting held this afternoon at the Mor
mon Tabernacle for adopting a protest 
to President Cleveland and the nation 
against the present crusade by the fed
eral officers of Utah drew au 
audience.

ENGLAND.
London, May 6—4:30 a. m.—A fire is 

raging in the establishment of Jackson & 
Graham, upholsterers, cabinetmakers and 
book manufacturers, 70 to 86 Oxford 
street,' London. Several workshops are 
destroyed.

In the House of Commons last evening 
the Conservative amendment to the Eng
lish Registry Voters' Bill, providing that 
the cost of registry be charged to the 
Treasury instead of local rates, was re
jected by a voté “of 240 to 287. The re
sult of the vote was received with loud 
cheers by the opposition. Northcote 
asked Gladstone whether, in the face of 
the small majority, he would further con
sider the question. Gladstone said he 
would abide by the decision of the House

London, May 5.—The steamer Alex
andria, at Avonmouth from New York, 
lost many head of cattle and was dam
aged in various ways during the passage.

The latest intelligence is that two Brit
ish gun-boats are at Port Hamilton for the 
purpose of watching British interests, and 
anticipate any attempt of a foreign powor 
to occupy the island. '

Liverpool, May 5.—Weather in Eng
land is cold and wet, wheat dull and in 
no demand; holders offering freely.

FRANCE.
Paris, May 5.—In the chamber of de

puties to-day De La Forge, radical left, 
was elected vice-president of the cham
bers by 146 votes. His opponent, De 
Velle, opportunist, receiving 129 votes.

We have to announce a most regretful 
circumstance. The $70,000 loan by-law 
was defeated yesterday by a majority of 26. 
Every ward cast against it except James 
Bay—the most interested of all—which only 
gave a bare majority of 2. Very little in
terest was manifested, which is not to the 
credit of the many persons who hold real 
estate here and whose health will be sensi
bly affected by a continuance of the present 
impure and insufficient supply of water. 
The votes recorded were as follows :

1
the level immense

Jno. T. Caine, member of 
congress from Utah, was chairman. His 
speech outlined the general history of 
the Mormon people for the organiza
tion of the church to the present. After 
showing up the loyalty of the Mormon 
people all through their history, he re
ferred to the abuses imposed a pon them 
by the federal officials appointed in 
Utah and by a rabid crew of hungry 
speculators and impecunious office seek
ers, whose object was to so prejudice 
public opinion outside of Utah that 
oppressive laws would be passed and 
measures taken to oppress the Mor
mon people, so that they might enjoy 
office and spoil the common rights of 
humanity. Justice to ourselves, du tv to 
our children, demand a protest on the 
part of our people being made to the 
people of the country against the pre
sent cruel and unjust crusade existing. 
Here the protest was read.

It was received with wild enthusiasm 
as the unouimaus sentiments of the 
people. Subsequent speakers claimed 
that the Mormons were being singled 
out and legislated against especially on 
account of 1 he honest practice of a re
ligious principle, whereas non-Moro 
nions, guilty of immortality, were not 
interfered with. The federal judge in 
court stated to day that the law was 
not directed against such, but to break 
up pUwal marriage relations, hence it 
was partial and unjust. They intended 
to protest before the American people 
and to see if they endorsed such unjust 
action on the part of the federal offici
als. A delegation was appointed to pro- 
c-eed to Washington to present the pe
tition to President Cleveland. Meet
ings of a similar nature, endorsing the 
same protest, were held in all the large 
towns of Utah this afternoon.

HALF-BREED CLAIMS.
ing with the half-breed 
Mri Blake baa made so 

many demanda during the paa 
has at laat been tabled. It

The return deali 
claims for which

city. t few weeks
gives very

little information respecting the represen
tations which the half-breed leaders have 
been making for years paat, confining 
itself entirely to the commission recently 
appointed. The commission it is stated 
was decided upon last January aod the 
half-breeds were notified on the 4th of 
February that commissioners would bo 
appointed to consider then* grievances. 
This took place on March 30th. On the 
0th of this month an important conference 
took place between the commissioners and 
half-breeds, 
settled except two; (1) All half-breed 
children refuse money in script and de
mand certificates for 48 acres of land in
stead, in which demand they are support
ed by several bishops and priests. (2) 
Half-breeds having homes on small w*|ter 
fronts want to purchase these at a rate of 
$1 per acre and also receive 160 acres in 
addition from the nearest government 
land, iu addition to the allowance they 
are entitled ts for the extinguishing of the 
Indian title. The chairman of the 
mission, Mr. Street, telegraphing I 
minister of the interior on the 11th 
suggests that the government should give 
a free homestead of ICO acres, allowing 
the half breeds to retain the few acres 
fronting the lake on payment of $1 per 
acre within two years, the patent not to

lErSHBÉt
was decided that the small water fron
tages at present in the boria fide posses
sion of each half-breed wotild be sold to 
them at $1 per acre, the area in no case to 
exceed 40 acres. The payments may ex
tend over a period of two years. When 
Mr. Blake had examined the return he 
expressed his disgust at the lack of infor
mation contained in it in unmeasured 
terms. Sir John sniffud treason in the 
opposition leader’s speetih and went at 
Blake like an old war horse telling him 
that his utterances were disloyal and cal
culated to foi ter the rebellion. Then Sir 
Cartwright must needs have his little say. 
He raised the point of order that Sir John 
was guilty of unparliamentary language in 
imputing motives to Mr. Blake and put 
his own foot into the same hole by inti
mating that the motive Sir John had in 
making an attack on the opposition leader 
was a desire to discredit his loyalty 
throughout the country. Mr. Blake closed 
the little episode by stating that he did not 
require any recommendation from the 
premier.

Personal.
For 179OOL. hhbchimkb’s old-time popularityMiss Dunsmuir and Mr. J. Bryden 

and two suns, were passengers by the 
outgoing steamer yesterday.

Mr. Gavin Burns was reported very 
low last night with very slight hopes of 
recovery.

Mr. Staples, late of the Bank of British 
North America, .
England yesterday.

Mrs. W. Stears leaves for Europe to
day, to be absent one year.

The British bark Jane Sprott has 
cleared from Portland with 1,046 tons of 
flour for England.

•1 will be wholly eclipsed by that which he has 
won in thus hurrying on to our rescue, and 
for aught he knew to the contrary, exposing 
himself and his gallant little troop of 
polide to the deadliest of perils. The 
Indians fled on the approach of the 

ilioe, and have not shown themselves
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Personal.

Mrs. B. B. Redding and Mr. George 
H. Redding were passengers by the Queen 
yesterday from San Francisco. They are 
on a visit to Mrs. H. Mixer of this city.

Mr. Justice Crease, Hon. F. B. Hum
phreys and Mr. M. M. English were pas
sengers from New Westminster yesterday.

R. McLeese, M. P. P., Mr. J. C.
Nicholson, Mr. R. A. Thain, Mrs. Lin- 
tott and Captain Carroll ware among the 
passengers of the Queen.

M<. George Promis, s former much- 
respected resident of Victoria, where he 
is » large property-holder, came up in the 
Queen. Mr. Promis, who is accompanied 
by a daughter, will remain in town for s 
month.

Mrs. John Green and Mies Langley .
«. oi the R. p. Rith*from îN-ÿ\*§$ th“ a,1 ,the, are

.‘FS-S a. w W MStotoli*
Works, San Francisco, is at the Draird. maltM» iht government henceforth has

Mets1*. Bell and Patterson, of Che- da*««»»»ed to take every day, jn-
toainoe, T. A. Smallwood and Erie Peek, cIadm8 Saturday, to advance its 
of Neinamo, and T. 0. Atkinson, of New meaeur*s. The committee work is 
Westminster, are registered at the Drisrd.

Captain R. A. Mardeu, of San Fran
cisco, came up on the Queen, to look aftev 
certain interests in the Kwong Lee 
He is at the Driard.

Mr. W. Norman Bole leaves this morn
ing for New Westminsaer assizes, at which 
he is specially retained to defend the 
Oalder murder case, the Smith highway 
robbery case, the Chapman assault 
and some others. Mr. Bole will return 
to the Driard on Saturday, aa the Fan vs.
Fan special jury case comes on for trial 
on next Monday.

Mr. D. H. Ross, of Neufelder & Roes, 
arrived on the Queen yesterday, much 
improved in health from hie visit to Cali
fornia.

Mr. M. Hart, manager of the Rivers 
IpletCanning Co. , Mr. George Williacroft, 
owner of the Georgetown saw-mill, Mr.
R. A. Hall, manager of the H. B. Co.,
Fort Simpson, and family, Mr. James 
Gray snd Rev. D. Green, Naas River, and 
Mr. D. Morris, of Port Essingto 
on the Barbara Bosco witz yesterday.

Captain Sherbourne, R. E., arrived 
from Port Sim peon yesterday.

Ladles’ Meeting.

The mayor has called on the ladies of 
Victoria to meet at the city hall at 2:30 
o'clock this afternoon for the purpose of 
devising means for organization in con
junction with the volunteer movement.
The mayor will preside and it is hoped 
there will be a large attendance.

The Canneries.—The steamship Em
pire brought up a large lot of tin, lead, 
zinc, acid and other canner’» supplies.

(From our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 24th.

So far as the discussion of important 
measures is concerned the parliamentary 
session may be said to be only 
mencing. Yesterday we commenced 
thirteenth week in Ottawa, and yet how 
little is there to be shown as a result of 
the twelve weeks that have elapsed. Up 
to the present time only the item of civil 
government in the estimates has passed. 
The franchise bill is likely to take up 
some days, the Canadian Pacific railway 
relief measure has not yet been submitted, 
the

CHINESE IMMIGRATION BILL 
has to be considered in detail, add above 
all, there will be a big debate on be gov
ernment policy in the Northwest. It will
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British bark Viola sailed from London 
April 26th for Victoria.

Steamship G. W. Elder sailed at 
yesterday for San Francisco.

Steamship Queen of the Pacific, from 
Son Francisco, 'is due this morning.

• - (by telegraph,]
San Feanuibco, May 4 —Sailed— 

Steamer Columbia, Astoria; ship Dashing 
Wave, Tacoma.

to the'

YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.\
Books Mail.—Mr. Thoi. Tugwcll, who

jetafe*,*» *»*»*»*
jt ne*t Fridny
Pmiouily it has been carried on Tuesday, 
bat thu morning will be the lut that it 
will be earned on that day

-f:W
Jest about to

sir-irt
A British Columbia Girl —Miss Lon 

Perkins, who was abducted from Los An
geles, California, the other day, resided 

years on Fraser River with her 
father; in fact, she was “raised" here. 
Her father is now in jail at New West
minster on suspicion of arson.

Illness of Capt. Alexander.—Upon 
the arrival of the Queen of the .-Pacific 
yesterday morning, the friends of Capt. 
Alexander werp pained to hear that he 
was lying dangerously iif in his stateroom 
with pneumonia. Dr. McSwain was noli 
hed and called immediately to see the 
captam whom he pronounced improving, 
although not out of danger. The steam- 
■ ip left for the Sound yesterday after- 
noon in oommiud of the Brat officer; bat 
t-ept. Alexander remained on board.

Ih r« tub Dominion Sawmill Co. 
Limitkl -Im this matter Mr. W. Nor- 
man Bole of couneel for certain creditors, 
instructed by Mener». Corbould & McOull 
obtained from Mr. Justice McOreight on 
lut Friday an order for winding up the 
company under the Canadian act, 1882 
and an order restraining all prooeedinga" 
in the matter or with respect to any of 
the company’s assets, so much so that 
even the sale of a steamer owned by the 
company and seized under a warrant of 
distress for certain wages due seamen 
under the Seamen's Shipping Act, 1873, 
was postponed. Yet on Tuesday another 
winding up order was obtained here be
fore the chief justice and an interim liqui
dator appointed.

Deserved It.—Peter Allen was 
down on the Bosco witz to put in 
months’ sentence imposed by Judge Elli
ott for beating his wife. He was also 
fined $100, iu default of which three 
months’ additional.

ENGLAND.

the exchange and in semi-official circles 
that Earl Dufferin has resigned his office 
as Viceroy 'of India. For some time it 
has been known that his Lordship was 
dissatisfied with Gladstone’s policy on the 
Afghanistan questson. With rare tact 
and ability the Viceroy has worked np the 
native princes and nobles to a fever-heat 
enthusiam for England. He considers 
that his efforts have not been backed up 
by the British Government, and there
fore resigns, a line of conduct that does 
not surprise the noble lord’s admirers.

The Globe of to-day says the so-called 
adjustment of Anglo-Rusaian dispute is a 
poor shift, which amounts practically to 
nothing more than a truce for avoiding a 
collision, and which will result in noth
ing but a transfer of the difficulty from 
Gladstone’s shoulders to those of his suc
cessor.

Consols opened this morning at 98 for 
both money apd account; at 12:30 they 
had moved up to 98 316, and at this hour 
are steady at that figure Russian securi
ties of 1873 opened at 93 aud are now 92. 
Home and foreign securities are strong 
aud steady. Stocks are also steady.

i architect describes 
mong the Slavs on 
Petersburg to Con

ti cal ly completed,so that those bills which 
are backward in their stages will be push 
ed forward speedily, their principles hav
ing been almost all thrashed 
mittee. The fight on one measure is the 
government insurance bill, respecting 
which such a lengthy struggle took place 
in the banking and commerce committee 
between the representatives of the old 
life insurance companies aud the advo
cates of the assessment plan ia likely to 
be resumed in the chamber, and it will be 
a few days before the bill can be sent up 
to the senate. The effect of the govern
ment deciding to appropriate every day 
for its own measures chokes off a number 
of notices of motion, 66 in all,for a year. 
Private members have not much 
to complain, however, as, so far, 282 mo
tions for returns have been passed, while 
last year the total number was only 256.

THE KOOTENAY RAILWAY BILL.
A measure affecting the interests of 

vour province—the bill to incorporate the 
Kootenay railway company of British 
Columbia—was kicked out this week, 
Mr. Gordon, M. P., being 
who materially assisted in giving it its 
quietus. The petitioners for the bill are 
Clarence W. Muberly, J. D. Irwin, John 
Small, M. P, for East Toronto, James 
Ross,McLeod Stewart, Jas. Worthington, 
and W. B. Seartb, and they have oeen 
working quietly but energetically to make 
things straight and easy for the passage of 
the bill through the committee. The 
company proposed to lay out and con
struct s railway from a point on the 
Canadian Pacific railway, at or near the 
west crossing of the Columbia River, to 
the international boundary line at 
the junction of the Pen d'Oreille and

for some
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kL Filthy Sewer.—The outlet of Yates 

street sewer into the harbor emits an in
tolerable stench. The sewer should be 
enclosed to below low water, and thus 
avoid to a certain extent the poisoning of 
the atmosphere in its neighborhood.

Glanders.—Mr. Lumsden, M. R. C. 
V. S., of Ottawa, a veterinary surgeon, 
with Mr. Morley, visited seven sick horses 
yesterday, and pronounced every case to 
be that of the glanders. He recommended 
that the animals be destr iyed.

The Anti-Chinese committee met last 
evening and adopted means to forward 
\he resolutions of the public meeting to 
_Aawa; and also took steps for a thor- 
Ægh local organization.

A SlONincENT Fact.—That the Stand
ard, the organ of the heaviest owner of 
Chinese tenement property on the Pacific 
cosat, is opposed to purer water and more 
of it. That fact ought to be sufficient to 
cause every man wbo does not own pro
perty in Chinatown to vote for the $70,- 
000 loan. If people will not be voluntarily 
dean they must be made so by municipal 
enactment.

,?!'oe.?>ort Moody.—The steamer Otter 
will sail to-day for Port Moody after re-
ShePaeifiten0r freigbfcfrom thti Queen of

Fault.
Ma Call.]
i sir, this medicine 
id it was good for, 
l me $2 a bottle for 
cent.
5hl I guess you ffid

*gan on the horrid 
« cold came on. " 
natter. You should 

before the cold

The Gatling Gun.

It weighs about 1,600 lbs., and is 
precisely of the same design as the or
dinary cannon. There are ten chambers 
that revolve in the barrel proper, and 
each chamber has an independent lock. 
The main barrel ia eight inches in dia- 

The size of cartridge used is 
that of the ordinary 45 government rifle 
calibre. Each feed drum contains 240 
rounds. The firing is done by operat
ing a crank; the cartridge is exploded 
by a hammer which works with such 
great rapidity that 120 cartridges are 
fired in a minute. The movement of 
the gun can be so adjusted aa to make 
it either stationary or oscillating, so 
that the gun practicec&n become either 
scattered or centrifugal in its execution.
At 700 yards the Gatling has been 
known to hit a 12x16 ft- target 396 
times out of 400 shots. At 1,200 yards 
413 out of 600 shots have struck a 
9x26 ft target To show the rapidity ^ 
with which the guns can be worked, it 
might be explained that the time occupi
ed in coming to action front from trot 
and firing is 10 seconds; limber rear^ 
mount and off, 13 seconds.
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The steamship Queen of the Pacific ar
rived from San Francisco yesterday mo'rii- 
ing at 6:10 with a large freight and pas
senger list.

The steamer Empire, Captain Butler, 
arrived at noon yesterday from San Fran
cisco, bringing a large quantity of freight 
and 12 passengers. She sailed for the 
Sound this morning.

The steamer Barbara 
sail for Skidegate, Queen Charlotte 
Island, Fort Simpson and way ports on 
Saturday, May 9th.

Renovating.—The Bank of British 
North America is receiving an overhaul
ing and embellishing by the painters.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Panama, May 6.—It has become known 

here that the robber Preston, who burned 
Colon, and having made his escape, has 
since then seized three steamers at Porto. 
With this help it is feared he may (Ynake 
trouble unless the United States naval 
forces shall capture him and his vessels.

EASTERN STATES.
Brooklyn, N. Y , May 5.—Shortly 

after 9 o’clock this morning 
crash at 65 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, 
and people on looking up from the street 
saw that the roof of a building had fallen 
in and that a portion of the wall had also 
fallen. They could hear the screams of

one of thoseun
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> lessons from the 
waiting. We send 
K* patiently await

Don't leave you 
burglar hanging oq

Boscowitz will
brought

there was a
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reach; the Indians walked out in two 
days—the white men call it 50 toiles start
ing on a trail commencing 10 mites above 
tide water on the Naas, following the 
stream, atid then crossing three lakes. 
Boats can be placed on these a distance of 
IT miles, so that supplies can be freighted 
in. The men believe they have struck a 
rich country. It is reported 10 cents a 
pan is being panned out. It is near 
where Mr. W. Madden discovered gold last fall 8

Mechanics’ Institute.

The following is the report qf the commit
tee of the Mechanics’ Literary Institute at 

• the annual .meeting of subscribers, May 
5th, 1885: -î .b

Your committee, in presenting the report 
of their transactions during their term of 
office, have to submit they have used their 
best efforts for the improvement of the in
state, and that its present position is satis
factory.

Prominently they have to bring under 
notice the accomplishment of the much 
needed requirement of addition to the lib
rary, by the purchase of a large number of 
excellent books, amounting to some $650. 
In the selection of which books your com
mittee were fortunate in having secured the 
kind services of your late president. Dr. 
John Ash, on the occasion of his recent 
visit, to England.

With the new of placing the library in 
the most efficient position, jour committee 
have ordered for re-binding, as preliminary 
for restoration to the shelves, a large num
ber of former volumes which, had got ont of 
condition by re)*eated use, and which when 
completed, will cause our library by its ad
mirable supply to assume a position worthy 
of the importance of this growing city.

Dramatic representations having been a 
source of beneficial revenue, your commit
tee felt justified in spending a considerable 
amount for the improvement of the stage 
and scenery, with which improvements 
recent theatrical arrivals have expressed 
themselves much pleased.

Complaints having frequently 
of the reading room being cold 
lees, your committee have made efforts to 
improve it by the introduction of a new 
•lote and other additions, which have given

been made 
and cheer-

Theee varied improvements have neoee- 
sarily drawn heavily upon the funds of thé 
institute, but notwithstanding siitix expen
diture, they hand over its msnsgwmenfe to 

‘ in a favorable financial
condition, as will be seen by the treaeurer’s 
report.

Your committee would fain have spent 
money in external improvement of the 
building, of which it sadly stands in need, 
but have refrained from so doing, from de
sire of leaving little unsettled obligation.

The utility and advantages arising from 
such an institution in our city as this 
Mechanics’ Literary Institute with its 
adaptations to furnish our citizens with 
knowledge for self improvement, and, in
telligent exercise of the franchise, must be 
so self-evident that your committee do not 
think it necessary to impress its importance 
upon the public.

Hitherto, by a fortunate combination of 
fortunate circumstances, our institute has 
successfully fought its way and maintained 
its position through many difficulties. At 
present^ unhappily, their exists no proper 
appreciation of such an institute; intellec
tual pursuits in the meantime seem at a 
discount; modéra civilisation meansmbney*

With the numerous evidences springing 
up in our city of progress and improve
ment. yonr committee regret that this in
stitute does not .assume a more important 
position, and that year after year it sh 
have had to struggle for existence. Support 
from endowments and bequests having else
where in modern times been so frequent 
from noble minded individuals for support 
of such institutions, your committee would 
indulge in the hope that the time is not far 
distant when from such assistance there 
may rise Up a building in our city bedring 
the appellation of “Mechanics’ Literary In
stitute,” pregnant with benefits to our citi
zens and worthy ef the flourishing city of 
Victoria.

The treasurer's report shows that the 
receipts for the year were $2941 60 snd 
the expenditures $2939 60. Among the 
items of expenditure are: For books, 
$629; papers, $247; repairs, $210; gas for 
hall, $367; gas for institute, $146; sala
ries, $834, rent, $420.

Following are the officers for the ensu
ing year: G. R. Fardon, president; J. 
P. Burgees, treasurer; W. K. Bull, sec
retary; committee, Mess. Roes, Oowper, 
Templemann, Anderson, Douglas snd 
Finney.

their

ould

Result ef a Practical Joke.

A paragraph in a Cleveland paper not
ÈSSravB
almost total to the friend, snd, illustrates 
a fact that should not be forgotten, that
frights may kill, or mav erase the brain 
permanently. Such jokes are criminal, 
and deserve a serious penalty. The victim 
of this hoax-^-Mre. Burns—ha^ gone away 
for a short tune, leaving her husband and 
little ones at home.

The husband went to work and the 
three women thought it would be ex
tremely funny to scare Mn. Burns. The 
chairs and tables were placed “topsy
turvy." A figure was made and clothed in 
a suit of Burns’ clothes, snd was laid on 
the floor, its head,tied with a white band
age, resting against the sewing-machine.

Then the women secreted themselves. 
Mrs. Burns, who is of a nervous temper
ament, came home and was struck speech
less with horror at the scene. The poor 
woman, seeing the inanimate form, im
mediately supposed that her husbapd had 
committed suicide. Tottering to the house 
of s neighbor, she gasped out that her 
husband was dead, and tainted away.

A physician was called, but she went 
from one spasm into andther. When she 
finally revived sufficiently to talk, it was 
found that her reason had left her. For 
days she hovered between life and death. 
Although she was now considered ont of 
danger, the shock has left its impression 
upon her mind, and she may never fully 
recover.

Central Bakery.—Mr, J. J. Wilson’s 
present premises will shortly be torn down 
and his encollent bread, pending the 
erection of a brick building, maybe had 
at the places indicated in the advertise
ment.

Indian Liquor.—Two men were brought 
down from Cowiohan yesterday, convicted- 
to two months’ imprisonment -toe 
liquor to Indians.
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THE RAILWAY IN THE DES
ERT.

Some Facto and Figures Show
ing how "Work is Done.

*
to allow of such damage being repaired 
without inconvenience to citisena. There 
are many reasons in favor of the reservoir 
system, and lew -for. that of an en
larged or additional main. As it is 
we are supplied with poorly filtered water 
—the reservoirs will allow of its proper 
filtration;, there is an insufficient supply— 
the reservoirs will meet all demanda that 
may be made upon them. With regard 
to the indebtedness that the; cost will en
tail, the extending^, of the service in and 
out of the city limits will bring sufficient 
revenue to meet the interest and sinking 
fund, so that there need be no fear of ad
ditional taxation. Should the bvtaw 
fortunately suffer defeat, it simply means 
that services cannot be extended in the 
city limits, and those at present connected 
outside the city limits will have to be cut 
off. We ,sincerely trust that property- 
owners will not bo so little alive to their 
own interests as to vote against the 
measure, and thus prevent the city from 
receiving the benefit of a pure and suffi
cient supply of water.

er-wHHf I
NEWFOUNDLAND FISRErÎes'

Mr Ambrose- Shea Negetiatlng 
for a Treat, with the Halted 

States.

CLEVELAND’S SAYINGS.ffiEukhj Colonist. DELAYED DISPATCHES nix*PARTICULARS OF THE PORT 
PITT AFFAIR.

Spring Fashion Notes. Bftot
For dressy walking shoes French kid 

still heads the list
Ribbons will be used with a profu

sion unkoorçj^ |oyf years, if ever be
fore.

Seme of the Replie» Which He 
Hakes to Importuning 

Office-Seekers.

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1886 EUROPE.
London, Ma^r 2.-To-night the Anglo- 

Russian situation is one of uncertain
ty. There is absolutely no war news, 
no peace news of truces. No one-that 
is, no one outside of ministerial circles 
-is warranted in drawing any conclu
sion from this abnormal condition of 

It should be borne in mind

McLean and the White Settler» 
Deceived.

A
“TRUST HER NOT." til

Washington, April 22.—Sir Am
brose Shea, representing the Province 
of Newfoundland, has been for several 
days with authority from the Imperial 
Government to negotiate with the 
State Department for a treaty that will, 
give Newfoundland somê ôî thd advant
ages enjoyed under the fisheries’ 
clause of the treaty of Washington, 
îrhlùh will expire on July 1st next. 
His visit* be thinks, will lead to favor
able trade relations between the Unit
ed States and the ptovince which he 
represents. Àt a représentât! ve meet
ing last night, he showed that * New
foundland imports consists largely of 
American food prod nets, aggregating 
annually $2,500,000* while her exports 
of fish and fish oil 
per annum.

“Our fish productf,” he said, “have 
free entry into Uanada, and already 
the Dominion Government has intimat
ed that a continuance of the privilege 
depend Upon oar abrogation of the 
duties on their agricultural products, 
which now operate alifcé upon yours and 
theirs, and you must see how difficult 
it will be to resist this demand if you 
carry your threatened hostile policy 
into effect and impose upon our pro
duct the prohibitory taxes that you 

indicated.”

(London Timas.)
On February 14th the government 

decided to place in the hands of Messrs. 
Lucas <fe Arid the construction of the 
line from Suakim to Berber. On the 
15th that firm received their orders 
Within a month of that date the 
terial, .plant and rolling stock of every 
description, with staff, gaugers and 
leading men for the laying down aqd 
completion of upward of 100 miles of 
railway of 4 feet 8£ inches gague, with 
56-pound steel rails, have been shipped 
to Suakim, and the railway has been 
begun. If we consider the amount of 
transport required and supplied by the 
government, and the material gather
ed together and shipped within four 
weeks of the date of the order, we 
must admit that the speed used in car
rying out the contract is without pre
cedent.

Up to the present time eighteen ves
sels have started from different ports 
for Suakim, each vessel containing 
staff, men and material sufficient to 
lay down its portion of the road. News 
has been received from Suakim that 
the construction of the line has béén

(Cor. Philadelphia Times.)
Washington, April 27.—President 

Cleveland’s sayings have a striking re
semblance to some of Mr. Lincoln’s. 
Indeed, people are tracing wherein the 
two resemble each other. For instance, 
the other day half-a-dozen good and 
true Democrats from a Western State 
went to the White House to see the 
President about certain offices they had 
come for. There was perfect agreement 
among themselves, and all they wanted 
was to have Mr. Cleveland agree with 
them. Of his doing so they bad a little 
doubt when he had heard them state 
their casa They were admitted and a 
hearty hand shaking followed. Then 
the spokesman of the party spoke 
up.

“You see,” said he, “we’re all Demo 
orats and hard workers for the party, 
and concluded that these offices would 
be about the thing. We’re all agreed 
about the business and would like to 
have it done up right soon.”

Mr. Cleveland listened attentively 
as they all spoke around. When they 
had done, he spoke.

“Are the men in the offices not of 
good character?”

They all said they were, and. added:
“But they are Republicans and we’re

Who believes in peace; or at best, any
thing better than a patched-up peace 
which Russia can and will break at the 
moment it suits her? The history of 
events which preceded the Crimean and 
the last Russo-Turkish wars shows that 
when Russia was loudest in expressions of 
peaceful intentions her legions were al
ready in motion and a conflict had really 
begun. Before Sinope there were few 
who believed that Russia would wilfully 
precipitate war while professing a desire 
for peace. Since that horrid affair the 
world has been prepared tot almost any
thing at the hands of the Muscovite. To 
fully understand what is meant by the 
massacre of Sinope the reader has only 
to picture to himself a Russian war ship 
on this lovely Sunday morning quietly 
entering Esquimalfc harbor and dropping 
anchor off the Satellite, which, all un
suspicious of danger, lies quietly there. 
Salutes are fired and the officers of the 
respective
The day is wearing away when suddenly, 
and without a moment’s warning, the 
Russian ship pours a broadside into the 
English ship; following the first up with 
repeated broadsides while the Satellite, 
taken by surprise, and unable to return a 
blow, goes down at her anchorage with all 
on board. Such—only on a much larger 
scale—was the affair of Sinope. Now, the 

no confidence

Gallant Fight of the Mounted 
Police.French crapes, richly embroidered, 

will be amdng the most appropriate 
materials for summer wear.

“Jersey” gloves in silk are very fash
ionable. They have been so improved 
and are made with-such care that they 
are perfect in color, quality and fit

Hats come In various • fancy colors; 
indeed any dress fabric could be match
ed in braids, and they are so perfectly 
tinted that they are really beautiful.

Oriental laces find especial favor; 
they are shown in all odors, with tinsel 
threads, floss •- silk heavy embroidery 
silk, and some cases with wool floss 

broidered
The chemisette is to be a special 

feature on summer dresses. It may be 
bad either in plain linen or crepe lisse, 
or embroidery of various sorts, or made 
almost entirely of lace.

A Paris novelty is a laced glove, 
laced at the outside of the arm, and at 
the top is a full ruche of fine lace and 
tassels and cords or long ends of satin 
ribbon an inch and a half wide.

One of the special novelties promised 
is a fancy hose with many colors inter- 

, ^woyen,, and designed to be worn with 
sating or fancy colored organdies. They 
are di^#bi»d.asrpom‘bining tl£< * *r

Winnipeg, Man., April 23.—A des
patch to the Hudson Bay authorities 
.from Battleford gives a different ver
sion of the Fort Pit disaster. It comes 
from the agent via Battleford. It states 
that Chief Factor McLean, with his 
family, staff, and other whites are pri
soners, which cannot be made to indi
cate that they are being cared for by 
the Indiana It does not appear proba
ble that McLean would willingly re
main with even friendly Indians in pre
ference to accompaying the police to 
Battleford, but it must be remembered 
that he has

À LARGE FAMILY OF CHILDREN,
who »re of too tender age to have un
dertaken the journey. He may, as in
dicated, now be safe under the protec
tion of some kindly disposed band. The 
following is given as the manner in 
which Chief Factor McLean came to 
be in the Indians’ camp:—When Big 
Bear took up his position before Fort 
Pitt Chief Factor McLean went into 
bis camp to persuade him, if possible, 
to abandon the idea of attacking the 
Fork McLean, like other H. B. Co. 
Officers^ had alwajrS been very intiuntial 
with the Créés, and was evidefitÿ

ref! C
Iaffaira

that up to this moment Russia has giv
en the Saxon reader not an item of 
news. Russia has acted, has advanced, 
has waged battle, has thken territory, 
but has said nothing. England has done 
all the talking and has made all the ex
planations. hence the Czar has had Mil 
retractions to make; butGladstone s . y. 
necessity for making excuse» has been HI 
so supreme that in the effort to talk 
against blows last Monday he succeed
ed, without saying any thing, inxmaking 
the greatest speech of his life, and for 
making it got a completely silenced op
position, unlimited credit and ^55,000,
000 cash- Forty-eight hours after the 
Prime Minister’s marvellous oration 
every “Jingo” in England was a Glad
stone man, and every Quaker prayed 
for him as a man of peace.

sure that he meant to wipe 
The peace folks
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To the Editor:—Can you inform the 
writer whether Mr. R. T. Williams, who 
was a candidate in opposition to Mr. Duck 
at the late election, is the R. T. Williams 
who lives on the north side of View street, 
between Quadra and Vancouver streets, 
and who, a short time since, put a second 
story on top of his fence between his cnjn 
lot and thst of. thé widow Smith to cut off 
the light from her window and harrass the 
poor wqman? The question is a disputed 
op», the writer taking the staqA tbat he

exchange visits.
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ElThe war r
party was 
Russia out of Asia, 
said: “There is a statesman who rea
lizes the value of human lifa” After 
five days it is found that the Premier’s 
address is still an oracla Iff it is to be 
peace, thg speech Ofggd every honor-

LA

actually begun, and that the coolies 
sent fiom India have arrived and Y&1

English people have p

I Ail°.v <thp native la
government, uniwtuuaiei;* mww. wyyn 
to have forgotten all about it. . The ; late 
Col. Burnaby, in his ride through Khiva, 
noted the stealthy advances the Russians 
were making upon India, and in the capi
tal book which he wrote of his travels he 
warned the British government that be
fore long a Russian army would confront 
them on the Afghanistan frontier. Bea- 
consfield recognized the danger when he 
sent an army into Afghanistan and pre
pared to carry the Indian railway system 
through the Himalayas. When Gladstone 
came into power he withdrew the army 
from Afghanistan, stopped railway con
struction and stored the plant. English 
radicals at that time scouted the idea of 
Russia ever extending her empire to the 
borders of Afghanistan. Let any one 
read the prognoaticationa.'pf kthe Daily 
News and the Pall Mall Gazette of six 
years ago and compare them with facts as 
they are developing themselves to-day. 
Ha will discover what false prophets those 
papers have proved and how the 
British public have been lulled into fancied 
security by the utterances of the mouth
pieces of British radicalism, which, un
fortunately, have succeeded iu shaping the 
Indian policy of the “grand old man.” 
England, to-day, is brought face to face 
with the danger that Beaconsfield, with 
his wonderful prescience, foresaw. Her 
Indian empire is in danger. If the Rus 
sians should succeed, by referring the 
matters in dispute to arbitration and.by 
professions of peaceful intentions,in again 
lulling the suspicions of the British gov
ernment, they will gain their object. The 
war which is now threatened may be de
layed a year or two; but when the Czar 
shall have completed the railway which 
he is now building from the Caspian Soa 
to Afghanistan and has concentrated a 
sufficient force on the border he will be 
able to crack the Herat nut at bis leisure. 
Great Britain will then be able to do 
nothing but look on. Six years ago Rus
sian power and influence in Central Asia 
might have been breasted back with ease 
if the policy of Earl Beaconsfield had been 
continued by his predecessor. Afghanis
tan was then in British possession; but 
Gladstone threw away the opportunity 
which the wise policy of Beaconsfield had 
plaçai in his hands and, behold the 
Ault: A Russian army massed within 82 
miles of Herat, “the gate of India/,* and * 
Russian railway within 140 miles of the 
same point. The proposed Arbitration 
may stove off war for a short time; hut 
your true Russian will never lose tight of 
the instructions contained in Peter the 
Great's will and the first foreign compli
cation in which Euglaud may become in
volved will be thé signal for a general 
advance on India. The last chance to 
beat back Russian influence in India is 
now, and, as Gladstone- in his recent 
speech remarked, “if the two countries are 
plunged in blood and despair Great Brit 

cannot be held responsible.” In 
patching up a peace by arbitration it must 
be remembered that the Afghans are an 
element not to be despised and if they 
should decline to acquiesce in the ar
rangement and attack the Russians the 
result would be the same as if the recent 
negotiations had led to war between Great 
Britain and Russia; because the former 
power must then interfere. Again, if the 
Afghans,disgusted atthebacking and filling 
of the British government, were to sud 
deuly become allies of Russia, what would 
then become of the boasted British in
fluence north and west of the Himalayas ? 
The gate of India would be thrown wide 
open. If war is to result from present 
complications, it could never occur at a 
more favorable moment for Great Britain 
Bheis ready—doubly ready—now. Three, 
five or ten years hence, with a Russian 
military railway traversing Afghanistan, 
will she be as well prepared?

un
reasonable to suppoewthat two hundred 
and seventy-four of the electors of this 
city would be found willing to endorse a 
man possessed of such inhuman, not to 
say oontensptiblreharacteristics as to an
noy an unprotected woman. My friend 
will have it that be is the same individual 
and we have decided to refer the question 
to you, Will you kindly answer?

m Atmm“Are yon prepared to charge them 
with anything wrong in office? Do they 
administer the offices satisfactorilyf’ 

They said they had nothing to charge 
against them only they were Republi
cans.

Hisplant and material required for t£e 
100 miles of railway thus shipped, and 
of the outfit and other matters wanted 
for the staff who have to superintend 
the construction, and for the men who 
have to lav the road. It will be seen 
that the contractors have been as 
thoughtful in small things as in great; 
that they have considered, not only 
the railway that is to be laid and the 
rolling stock that is to move upon it, 
but also the minutest requirements for 
the health, comfort and defence of their 
men.

ât some of ouV leading stores lié the 7 St.-dgEggre .FMqgwmm ■ mmpm' XtmwmmL, ' •
Spencer waist, Spanish jacket and Sr. Petersburg, April ) 9,?—The re- HR had nothing to fear. npbn the ne . . .

sssSK®..*» «gsjssaomlooking and are particularly becoming «moribund. Thia statement is with- «>ner, and then compelled him to write world news, no more can with «ny de- 
to alight figures. out foundation it, fact Count Tolstoi's \letter tob,B ■f",eade ,n8,de the F°.rt’ T™, °f cert8,nt?- besmd. than that.th'

Many of our moat aenaible women of department is aa active as ever dgainat »-W,g the cml.an, to come to him AnKlo Ruaa,an situation ,s uncertain, 
fashion adopt for warm weather what the secret society, the only difference “ Blg « camP 88 prisoners, rather The London newspapers, wh.cho ten
der call their-‘summer uniform.” This being that the prosecutions are all con- th“ * kflled -“the intended attack est s,*>ak by Ministerial map.rat.on, 
consists of a silk vest and drawers, a ducted in camera and the public never, °°‘he gamaon. The pel,ce were also have begun to d.eparageS.r Peter Luma- 
satin corset, silk or Bne Balbriggan know, who are being sent from day to >°ld to la-T do"n th,e,r a™8 and lea,ve- den- ,ch,e* o£ Üle BÇUl"h *f8ban
hose, a petticoat of hair cloth and a day to the living grave-of Siberian 6l,d on c0ndU,‘0" the? dld th,'?- tb8J B^“ndarJ ^mmismom It was Sir Pet-
thin one of cambric. exile. The authorities knbw-th«t .=»ait we’e pronmpd tha they would not be et . word winch Gladstone took upon

TT . The latest novelty for Commence- with England would be the signal of “>ole8ted- The ere,I,ana which to base the charge that Russa
Up to the beginning of the week, ment wm ^ w[me Q, ^ outb^k of tbe diMatis6ed £ home> roLLOWKD the advick had v,elated faith with England by oc-

then there hasbeensMp^i, as already TiVi„o|oth almilar t0 that U8ed for cnr Md are using every means to oom"J8nded,ln McLemia letter, but In- cupyingPul-i-KhistL Sir Peter »lw
stated, every hing required for the lay- taln d ie(, Young 1,dies of taste supprees Nihilism. But the chiefs of -pector D.cken. g.llantly determmed furnished the report that the Crar's 
mg down of he 100 m,lee of railway. *y dmeee for the order «V wide awake and are oar- on fighting to the end against enor- troops had advanced on Mernohok.
In the first place we may put down th/mae,Tes b inning through the tioularly active in Poland, which,'un- mous odds rather than secure the per- Both these reported actions constituted
10,000 tons of 56-jxiund steel rails for meKheg alterlmte row8*f palc^olored der favorable circumstances, will un- «ou*1 safety Of h,m»,lf and hi. men, at powerful elements to the war fever
the mam I,ne and 2 4,0 tons of smaller embroider silfc doqbtedly be tbe scene of a well organ- the 00,1 of » surrender or an tgnommv among Englishmen. To day it is ad-
rails for the guage hne and ior the mite be utod thi„ 8ummer for ilpd outbreak before long, should Bus- oas re‘[eat- ^ after the 98tlleni had ™ltted tbat S" Bet8r w88 mistaken. It
temporary hnee to carry material^ all every t0 wbieh can y*, ^ ^ aia entangle herself in Asia in a big g-vm themselves up as prisoners, is even bmted that he was “purposely
these with hsh plates and fastenings The^p are 80me charming novelties of war. u UTTLE poplab and b.g beak, mistaken. Some friends of the Gov-
complete. The sleepers necessary to such as embroiderd mulls ----------—------------ - heading about 100 of their followers, ernment say that Sir Peter lied to his
carry these rails are more than quarter &nd .^Qea ’ ett croeg.barred muslins Why Brlttilii 1» not Despised. made an assault on the garrison. The superior, and that he lied with a pup*
of a million besides 600 tons of steel and ^ ^ FrRDoh nain80oka that -----------— fight was fast and furious while it last- pose. The report published today to
sleepers for the one foot 6-mch guage &re coveraj witb dajnt- gowera Tbe Government* of Europe knows ed, and for a time it looked aa though the effect that Russia had accepted
line. There are also 12 tuao tables. Breakfast caps when properlv made I>reLty accurately the strength and Inspector Dickens and his gallant little England’s proposal to have the question
The rolling stock includes 6 four-wheel ctremelv nrettv and mnnlai weakness of England, and it is for- bind of twenty would be overpowered, as to whether Russia by fighting the
and 10 6 wheel locomotives for tbe yome 0f tbe" juteet "novelties are of ‘“nato they do;; for if they did notit but the coolness and pluck of the battle of the 30th of March violated the
main line, and 12 locomotives for the etamine which is so popular in millon- woa'd be next to impossible to avoid garrison- ultimately triumphed, agreement of the 17th of March, Bub-
guage line, and a quantity of duplicated erv ,,ooda They are‘in small squares, war" . Wenever, remember—apd our and the Indiana were driven off with a mitted to arbitration is true. The an-
portions of engines in case of accident; and = made bv being pinned m suit’ exP®r’ence “ no#. unfortunately, loss of four killed on the spot and nonneement is also made that 1 confer-
and there are six covers to protect the abie abaDe b„ a„a]| fa*Cy „jna growing long—to have seen the tone of several others wounded (some of them enoe between Sir Edward Thornton,
men from shot and heat. Tbe passenger F ' ’ H x society and the journals at once so very badly). On the side of the police, British Ambassador at St. Petersburg,
traffic will he conducted in 6-saloon and provocative and so pessimist. The talk- Constable"Cowan was killed and Con- and DeGiers, Russian Minister of
26 third class carriages, with 10 brake Kallway_Progress. era and the writers-provoked, as we stable Lonsby wounded. The victory of Foreign Affairs, is arranged for Monday
vans, while for stores and ammunition : , _ , believe, mainly by dislike, sometimes Inspector Dickens and his handful of next The chief result of this interview
are provided 250 ballast trucks, to The road-bed between Savona and unconscious, for the great social ohang- men gave time for a comparatively is expected to be the annoqneemeitt of
carry eiSht tons each, and upwards of Kamloops is nearly ready. Mr. Leamy os which the existing governments safe and thoroughly honorable retreat the first positive intimation of whgt
300 trolleys and wagons Fitted to the expects to fibish his contract in two fiv6nrs-h»ve fastened ppon foreign Tip settlers had on their own accord the Russian line of diplomatic actiqn i,
4 foot 8* inch guage also is a double-, weeks. The track was only laid about policy the best point of attack, and abandoned such protection as he was tp be. Although there exists ip hath “
tank water car of a capacity of 4,000 » mile east of Port VanHorne when declare every day, apt} almost every able tb afford them, and pothipg pe- British and Russian ministerial circles,
gallons, and there six single tanks on the halt took place. However, Heart hour, with one and the eame breath, mainud for him but to a belief that the conference will lead po
trolleys. Munrp & Foster,are now busy drivipg tpat England mpst go to war, and that as-ÏB ins force an amicable agreement, still in neither

Signal boxes, levers, hand and steam piles for .the bridges, and Mr. D. Mo- England is without policy, without and keep his surplus ammunition and circle is the expectation entertained
cranes, aheerlegs, portable engines, Uiyyery has a bridge force camped uieans, witfieot a UeneEal,,and entirely, supplies from falling into the hands of that the agreement, whatever iu may
winding gear, boilers, steam pumps, along the hne; and it is thought the unable to commence any military en- the Oreee. Fitting up a York boat, be, will embody any absolute accept
artesian well pumps, galvenited . iron, traok Wmg will soon oommenoe Main torp»iee.: 1»e^Whole (p<jtioii of the Brit- Aey provisioned it for the journey, ance of the9Bnglish propositions, which .U
tanks, water casks, pipe-testing ma- pnd probably reach Kamloops during iah yrmy .is t£ptpf One wbiAcan flght' and then destroying everything in the have been made concerning the Afghan -, ‘,..
chines of every size, sort, capacity, tiie mmito of May or June at the My -soéiessfally in small divisions, which ,shape of supplies, arms, and ammnni- depatoi It is thooffht that the: peeslU
horse power and guage, have all been East of heto, Mr. Keefer has the hne will plonge among a boetUe people with tion which they could not take with will be more British concessions and
provided. Of wrought iron steam tu- nearly ready for twenty miles and ten thousand met;’ which wHt be, as it them, they stinted down the river and, further Russian advances.

A dozen similar replies to applicants hing, testing to 1,200 pounds a square other sub-contractors are pushing for- were, in.three places at once, and any after a tedious journey, arrived at Bat- While correspondence 
for office could be given. They have inch, for conveying water, there are in ward toward Bray s funnels, now wÿl separate seotion of, whioji YW on “Sea- tleford worn with anxious watching, time* between and St Pet
circolated like quicksilver and sent the all over 161,000 fect-more than thirty advanced. Mr. W. 0. Mitobell, G K, «ion resolve itself into a forlorn hope, exposure and fatigue, bat otherwise there is no cessation og preparations for
larger part of the crowd that came for miles-with diameters varying from interested, *e believe, with Mr. D. Take away those assumptions, essnmp- safe and well, saye the wounded con active warfare on either side. All this
office home, realizing precisely how four inches to three fourths of an inch, McBeth, has removed from Savona to Horn as yet amply justified by erar his- stable, who is doing well points to an ultimate rupture. DeGiers
things stand, under what conditions and tbe fittings for these are complete. Shuswap Lake Division, where he will tory, and oply twp alternatives remain it is remarked here bps already suggested to Thornton that
the offices can be obtained and what In the matter of lighting the following push forward the construction with his _tbe oopseription which the. bitterest' in Winnipeg that the news concerning during the discussion of the observance
their chances are. Reflection will cause apparatus has been shipped. Siz sets of usual ability when in the field of rail- critics know to be out of tbe questieni Chief Factor McLean's letter ia a little of the agreement of the I7th of March
the most of them to be stronger than electric light apparatus for 6,000-candle way progress.- Sentinel. and a concentration of strength anJ ef- ambiguous ft is jaked how epybqdv the work of delinripatjog the disputed ’1
Cleveland men than they ,bad ever been lights, with six spare lamps, and three —---------—------------ forts upoh a few Spots, which those is to know that Mcf^ean was compelled Afghan frontier proceed?It igsaiff tt»t

Men of «11 parties are rapidly set spare lanterns to work on 4 feet inch A MAN AS STBONO AS AN OX. critics denounce as a policy of shame, to write the letter in the tone indicRt- the Russian Minister has proposed
tling down to the understanding of guage, trolleys and shears, crabs, ropes,   Tbe journalist who cries for a garrison ed. The letter was evidently written that daring the work of delimination
what President Cleveland's purposes and brackets, 500 yards of cable, all W|1H -r for Herat—five hundred miles from iu English, and neither Big Bear nor the Russian troops shall be withdrawn
are, and that so far from toying with complete for lamp, 4,000 feet carbons, oar bdrder—cries also that Wolseley any of his band oan read their own from Penjdeh. It is added that in this
ideas to be tried for a time and then wrought iron dust-proof case with each »« Wrought Iron tlslssr did not keep himself Supplied with a language when written, to say no- proposal DeGiers asks, on the part of 
given up, he is inflexibly devoted to set. Six sets of ditto (fitted on trolleys Hercules. steady stream of men! It is too sill/.— thing of English which they Russia, thst in case of doublé among
the ideal and intentions set forth in 4 feet 8£ |inch guage), each of six ~T"P| ,, London Spectator. neither speak nor WRITE. the Commissioners as to the right
the Curtis letter—and that indeed bis lengths (Brush), and 800 yards of cable T . (luswiw .......—— On the other hand it is thought that boundary, the Leaser line shall be am
election was a new departure. His sup with lamps, lanterns, carbons for 2,000 Louisville comes to the front again A HUSBAND’S lüURPEKOtS Mr. McLean underrated the ability of oepted as the correct one. and that he

For Queen aud Country." porters are more numerous to-day than hours each lamp, poles, crabs and ap- HknmneT JoTL ‘&,rnhatoû tut “he ATTACK. the garrison to resist the attack of?the inrists that the Commission shall be

"VICTORIA, Ms, 4th. 7Je bat ~ ]:VZ>ZP)Z SmilT in resemble, tbe divine Sara in n^e only, On hi. Eloped Wife a-d he, - Z* ^ ^
To thb Editor:—As a loyal Scotchman ^ 7, u T ’, . telegraphic apparatus (hve miles m tb h be ;„ a native 0{ Alsace, in the Pnraroour-Hii, Attempt at own accord advised the civilians to de- graphical consideration, Theee would

I would respectfully suggest that a Scot- galned more than he haa lost each set) with alphabetical metro eaat France. Bernhardt is a new Suicide. hver themselves into the hands of Big certainly favor Russia. On the part pf
tish volunteer corps be formed from Vic- USEFUL AND CURIOUS meats and telephones complete, two comer Louinville and is employed in *------  Bear as prisoners. At all events it England, PeGjera asks that pending
toria city and district Even although j____ ' spare sets of telegraph and four spare the foandry de.mrtment of a downtown A last Saturday night’s Newburg, N. seems strange that anyone should be the decision of the boundary goromhsiqn
X^TtiderirlbUtoatLX™; I-tenml.u, Facto and Scen.ldc " ThlretelTwatorZd^nLrs. cana factor^, whero his feat, of strength ^ Y, despatch says: A w«,k ago James m a posmon to know just what took the Afghan, rot,>e from their occupy

A BETTEH SUPPLY OF WATER, .honl’d be instituted. In d.y. gone by Progress of the Times. bleof producing over 40 000 galion a daily exhibited to tbe astonishment of IWclay, aged 23, eloped with the wife pl»ce m Big Bear. camp. t,on of Zulfic* Pass It is also reported
-------  Scotland has always appeared in the van —— dav and admiralty sutml’v the8 Zurich fellow laborers He is twenty-seven of Joseph, Myers of Montgomery, this POOB “BAOPIPES.” hat DeGiers asks that during the

On Tuesday the ratepayers will be asked against Britain's adversaries, and surely (New York 8Ur.) J PP y years old, six feet four incites high, and county. The parties came here and com- _____ work of delimination noylndisa ad-

tv,aW nf tLuHnn Ami tant republicans, and weak-kneed patriots, .... , , aII nf Lhinh u?iil in fop lnndintr nnr’ ing and had a short interview with the ea long and another under the left ear. Piper petitioned the city council for In the diplomatic contest for allies it
raten^rtoeS^°isffiî .ho, that you are right loyal subject, of The first lue,fer match was made m «Uol-til^be for la“^“8 ^ brawny Frenchman. He is of magniti- Seeing Barclay Myers tamed and at- leave change hia name to Charles Clin- would appear that England ia making

proportion of the present taxes that it is the Queen on whose glorious empire the 1829. Lterials „s^ in roLtr^ti^ pTÛ cent build, straight as an Indian. His tacked him, inflicting two terrible gash- ton Fletcher. He says his name is too better progress than Russia. Besides
proposed to set aside as secunty for the sun never aete___________ Arose Ora,o. The first iron stoamsb.p was built m ^ruda^ m ■constou,chest and cheek bones indicate groat es, one in the throat and the other un- long for convenienoe in corroapondence to.passi her ships through
payment of the loan. This explanation -----------— -Sms 1830. land cemeit, (dPU), “n|t>er halks, deals, h Bnt faismrmsara wonderful, der theear. Buppoainghehad finiehedhis and for transacting business. He haa ‘t18 Dardanelles, she has secured

PATBIOTIC SONO. Modem needles first came ,nto use s ruts, pack,ngs, scaffold poles, ropes, agroandB^ ^ ‘ tb„y meaear’ deadly wurk/l^era drew the knife been kno!T^Oh!rl«™ tinton iletoK deratanding which has insured her the 
toe^^ofthTby-law meant an increase 8v ™ s,«t. eia»*™. '”1545 things’aVZ “umerofs CfoT detailed inches ll.s hands look acroas his own throat, cutting it from er for some time, and prefers thst fnen»ly neutrality of Persia in the
in taxation. Hie worship farther point* COLONIAL BOVS The Brat horse railroad was built in h 8 For theTavTng and renair of lik,i hama- His skin is smooth and ear to ear, and then -threw tha khife name. The name Piper he dislikes, as e*®“t « Anglo-Russian
out that the present supply of water 18 m- OUR COLONIAL BOYS 1826-7. or the laying and epa red, though he never drinks a drop of out of the window. When the neighbors it subjects him to ridicule and humili- it is said, has already forbidden
adequate for the relation and distr^tion (orrauve vnsvAa, a»™™ n, ,s. «voa. Measure 309 feet on each side, and plant twocomplete fitting «hoptq with lntoI)catf h of a tind „Lt- strived a terrible sight presented itself, ation.pereons often calling him “Bag- ‘he Russians from conveying warlike 
riilSSte.wS - — you will have a square acre w.tbin an a“ tool, htro a“d “888r dr““k in hia the thre6 t»diea ^”8 covered with pipes” Smd “Pipestem,” and® recitingfo msteralacross Persian territory, Wen

relnaedP1that the loan if effected BS?,,h **J,b,Lele •oaBdto8:! mcb- ^ „ smiths and plate layers tool, have blood. Barclav, who is the least In-- his hearing such old-time savings as near Askabad. The British Agent at
W^delor^^cCoflh,1^ n„siw A coforod man at Key West bought been sh.pped, Aneroffi^ ^eodoMe^ « r 6lbibv jnrod of top throe, was taken to a “Tom, Tom, toe Teheran reporta that England^

........................................................................sss^Fi mms&yimmssg.
AScoich Ittlntrter on »Sprtiite held it hori^ntelly aFpi’s length f bflee juries will hkely prove fat- county, Ontàtio, and his parents’ name» «d a mon^r grant. Wbether tbe Eb**

ana rungs. several minutes. He then raised a huge _________ are Isaac and Sarah Piper. His w.onl<i be able to prevent Russia frm
piece of block iron from the grpnnd WHAT fiRAHAH has uanv mother’s maiden name was Bull. violating the terms of the alliance
and placed it upon the scalea It pulled ^ ” * Judge.Clement has given leave to &nother question. Tbe entente
864 popnds. Taking a piece of bar iron «yhe General Ouletly Haine a tl)e petitioner to assume the name of J?r”iale 9°ncluded between Austria and
two inches wide and one inch thick, @reat Workln the Soudan. Charles Clinton Fletchep after k^ay Qreece seems to be directed againat the
and, placing it against his knees, he ------ JOth.—Brooklyn Eagle. growth of Russian influence in tiip
bent it double easily. He took hold of A London cable says: Attention ------------^_______ peninsula.
a fifty-two gallon barrel of water, and has beep so completely diverted from A PBOFOpnip M^STEKy.
balancing himself against s poet, he the Soudan, designedly so, some say, -------
went through the motion of krinkipg by the immensity of the question pend- New V°rfc APSrmeht HpusfB 
out of a piece of seasoned oak, about ipg between Baeeia and England, that Panlc-StrtefceB hr B Series 
the size of a wagon spoke, and broke it the good work being qnpetentatiously °f ffiyetertdBS EiploMppy,

He did various other performed by Gen. Graham to almost ^ v 
wonderful things which demonstrated loaf sight of. He wept to Snakim with- Mew ¥oB£, April ifi.—Tfie mysteri- 
the possession of most extraordinary out a flourish of trumpets, and he is 0U8 ^Pm^ona which a month ago
strength. pursuing bis work without tbe beat of 8tart”ed tenants of the Stoney

Bernhardt says he was never in the drum» His work has been onerous bouse in the upper part of
prize ring, but says be is not afraid to rather than great and useful more than the_clt-y recurred with increased force
meet John L, Sullivan or any other ostentatious, and the result is that he °en turd ay night, and have since con-
man’ He professes to bo able to fell an has received but little notice. As a mat- tln°e°. daily. This morning a terrible 
ox with his bare fist, and often killed ter of fact, he has cleared thq district. exP‘0^°n occurred,displacing furniture, 
hogs in that manner while employed in surrounding Suakim of rebels. He has cra . n8 ^e walls, and creating a semi- 
a Chicago pork packing establish. His not defeated Osman Digma in pitched P611*6 *mong the occupants. Tbe ten- 
hands are as hard as wood, and a battle, because that worthy has taken fche explosions are similar to
stroke from , one of them would not to the bills, but he has reduced many ■ 6 ^ieebarge of a cannon, and seem to 
differ from the stroke of a mallet. hostile tribes to submission, and has 001116 from the center of’the building.

opened the wav fbr the construction owners of the property hayé insti- 
pretty well understood to be a of the Suakim-Berber railway fair be- 8Uted all manner of investigations to 

dangerous practice to attempt to palm off ydnd the present requirements of the a8cer*ain the cause of the disturbances 
worthless imitations of the “Myrtle Navy'1 contractors. With the exception of the witbout success. Many theories are ad-

pte7J r*rauJoonemUh^lorwMohGnjMTNEini: ft
annoyance, and Meaara. Tuokett A Son entirely reipdteihle, Gen. Graham’* attributed to dynamite, aet-
were compelled to reeort to the law courts work has been uniformly good and * ,la8 °* buildings, blasting in the 
to put a etop to it. Though they have not greatly enhances his reputation ’aa a v‘cinity, end steam in the pipes. Bat 
met with any case* of the kind lately, it i. commander none of the cauees mentioned when

tit promotion for ^e purchaser , thoroughly examined were sufficient to
kttor^gtaoaped njîa eaohpingTno pl^ Coal Biroais.—The total ooal expert, omjince the most credulous that they 
«ver leaves the fsptqiy wiffiout it," end to fop tb. month iff April from the port of produced the reporta Experts are com- 
appropriate the trade mark » a pàùiahable Nanaimo, amounted to 30,658 tone, worth pletely nonplussed, and the tenants are 
offence. ” abput $83,2$. | seeking other quartern
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“You see,” said one perceiving where 
the thing was drifting, “we all worked 
hard for the party last fall, and our 
district gave a larger majority than 
ever. We thought the offices would go 
with the election, and so we’ve come 
for them.”

“When will the terms of the incum
bents expire?” asked the President.

They all spoke up: “Two years.”
“Two yearsi”.repeated tbe President, 

musingly, immediately adding, “Como 
and see me then!”

Another party of office-seekers ap
peared at the White House and stated 
their case in about the same way as the 
others. They were Democrats, and had 
agreed among themselees who should 
have certain offices, the themselves of the 
incumbents of which would not expire 
for some time.

Mr Cleveland heard them through, 
and then said:

“I don’t see anything between you 
and the offices, except the law and my 
promise to execute it”

To another company on a similar er
rand he said.

“There is a law bearing on the ques
tion, and I have had something to say 
myself about removals and appoint
ments, which you will find in my let
ter to Mr. Ourtis. Neither seems to 
have received your attention and I will 
be glad to

To a Democrat who was importunate 
in hia demand for a certain office now 
held by a Republican widely known 
tor ability and faithfulness, the Presi
dent, after listening for the third time 
to the story, mkJ:

“You just bring me the charges on 
which the incumbent can. jnstly be re
moved and I will take up the question. 
You moat efiow that he is dishonest, in
capable, or in some other way unfaith- 

Till this is done 1 will do noth-

k
Philo.

[Our querist has the same means of 
ascertaining the truth that The Colonial has. 
He can call upon the widow lady and ask 
for himself.—Ed.]

)=

“Society Items.” >;V V
To the Editor :—The Wharf street dude 

is making himself obnoxious again. Some 
people say that “Society” will shortly try 
the pump and cold water remedy Upon him.

_ Bxwabi.

Sanitary Sense—Throw Physic 
to the Fishes.

j

To the Editor—I think it was a man 
of the name of Shakespeare who advised 
that pbÿsid be thrown to the dogs; but 
just what the canines did to deserve this 
punishment was not stated. Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes improved upon this ad
vice thus: “If all drugs excepting three 
were cast into the sea it would be all the 
better for mankind and all the worse for 
the fishes. ” Great men in all 
exposed themselves to the same 
would have been better for mankind, said 
Boerhaove, if doctors had never existed; 
and Sir John Forbes, physician to Her 
Majesty forty years ago, in view of the 
frightful salivations and bleedings, said 
that “things have come to such a pass 
that they must mend or end.” But those 
who habitually mistake current sentiment 
for truth and pride themselves on loyalty 
thereto would be horror-stricken if the 
business ends of our drug stores were cast 
into the sea. But it is demonstrated that 
if thb were done, and farther importation 
prohibited, of what U generally known as 
medicines, the mortality would be re
duced in a very marked manner. I know 
■of 8,000 doctors in England and America 
who do nothing of what 4s commonly 
done in the sick-room by way of medical 
treatment, and the mortality attending 
their practice as compared with that at
tending the common practice b as 10 to 
37. We know that itia-onlyafew year, 
ago that the doctors were engaged in the 
pulling-down treatment—bleeding and so 
on—-and just before that the 
to do was to give anti-spai 
since then to build up the system—too 
little blood and too thin, thus requiring 
stuffing; and after or on top of thb the 
present fashionable theory prevaib which 
makes worms to be the cause of all the 
trouble, so small though as to require a 
tube with glasses in it to see them. The 
point is to kill the worms without killing 
the patients. But this theory b on the 
wane, as the worms are seen to survive in 
any event, and high authority denounces 
the whole thing as a myth. A man 
simply stakes hb life that the particular 
medical fashion in vogue, when he b sick 
is the right fashion—a rather hopeless 
gamble. Attention to thb matter by the 
people will do more towards improving 
the general health and longevity than 
millions spent in other directions.

E. Stevenson.
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can se-

inthe
city limite; that the revenue of the water 
work* is steadily augmenting and that the 
increase within the next ten years will be 
enfficient in itoelf to cover the amount re
quired for interest and sinking fund of the 
proposed loan. The danger in which the 
city «lands of deatrnction by fire in con
sequence of the ineffective supply is refer
red to. It ia also shown, on the principle 
that it ia better to be just before one ia 

that until an abundant supply of

Tl---------------j tilHr pmrtot «y from rikr,
And proudly we hill them--» truste «venger, 

Our bookie rend shield in the penis of war.
: ofEngland supplies three-fourths of 

all the dolls carried by the children of 
civilized nations. Even the socalled 
French dolls-thoee with china heads- 
are made for most part in England, 
the bead alone coming from France.

A fountain is to be erected in Back 
Bay Park, Boston, to commemorate 
the early visit of the Norsemen to this 
country. It will cost $6,000, and will 
be ornamented with Norsemen, galleys, 
and bas-reliefa

San Francisco gets 900,000 bananas 
a month from the Sandwich Islands. 
The number of bananas on a bunch 
averages 110, and they bring in that 
city at wholesale $4 per bunch, 
sale is large, but to the retailer the pro
fit is small.
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Chorus—Hearts true M British oak.
Brave aa the parent stock,

Strong m the granite rock, o’er the blue sea. 
Linked In tby offer «rand,
Feel we a brother1# hand,

Guarding our fatherland, fearless and free.
Speaking at a social meeting at Stone

haven recently, Rev. J. M. Danson, 
Aberdeen, stated that after disposing 
of the new views propounded by Mr. 
Robertson 8mitb, and settling down in 
peace, they in Aberdeen found them
selves at war on the subject of dancing. 
One of the comic papers paid him an 
honor by observing that, if they judged 
from his (Mr. Danson’s) name, he 
ought to be an authority on the subject, 
and inasmuch as he had some

4hey emiled when prosperity flourished around ue. 
And Briton’s old Lion reposed In hie den ;

But, hark, when the storm of adversity found us,
“To arms” was their cry for the old country then. 

Oh, sons of the sires thst gave Britain her glory;
Oh, daughters of mothers that shared In their joys; 

Oh, soule patriotic, exult in the story 
That seels to our hearts our Colonial Boys!

1
generous,
water has been assured to every person re
ading within the city limits the corporation 
will cease lo supply the important m 
factoring establishments without the city—a 
fierions impending contingency. Finally, 
it is stated that the adoption of the reser
voir system will afford facilities for the 
proper filtration of the water and that an 
improved sanitary improvement of the city 
depends in a great measure on an abundant 

We commend the explana- 
mayor and the accompanying

EASTERN STATES.
GfusA? Beni),Kansas, May J.—fticj*- 

ard Parker, who murdered his eqaplqy- 
ej? here on Sunday morning, w»s cap
tured at Kansas Qity and returned 
here by train last night, The train was 
stopped about half a mile from town, 
where a crowd of men took the prison
er from the officers A rope was tied 
around,his neck, and he was dragged to 
town behind a horse at full gallop. He 
was then taken to the billiard hall 
where he had committed the murder 
hanged to an awning in front of the 
building. The body hung for 
teen minutes, when it 
by the corner.

Washington, May 1—The public 
debt statement, issued to-dav, shows 
the reduction of the debate during the 
month of April to be $5,465,000.

New York, May 1.—The business 
failures for the last seven days are 208, 
as compared to 240 last week.

New Yoek, May 1.-General Grant 
passed a very quiet night To-day the 
General has been dictating to a stenog
rapher matter for his book.

Customs.—The customs returns of the 
port of Nanaimo for the past month 
amount to the sum of $3,688.68.

4]

Chorus—Hearts, Sc., Ac.

Yon cobort of heroe# from Sydney advancing,
Yon phalanx replete with the manhood of man,

Will soon send the Faire Prophet's dervishes dancing, 
When shoulder to shoulder they paoe the 

Unrivalled at hard-handed labor and hunting,
The broadaxe and rifle they handle like toys;

And woe to the fo-men that find themselves fro 
Our hard-flated. broad-chested Colony Boys.

The
with his bands. before 

and he
ence in that rythmic art, perhaps they 
would allow him to repeat it On 
Christmas twelvemonths they had their 
old women’s gathering, at which many 
of their ancient ladies came together, 
and, after a cup of tea, made up as 
good a set of Scotch reels as they possi
bly could. He (Mr. Danson) chose for 
bis partner on that occasion a lady who 
bad attained the age of 94, and if they 
had seen “the springs and flings and 
close-bosomed whirlings” of his part
ner and himself he was sure they 
would have as lively a recollection of it 
as himself. He (Mr. Danson) thought 
fie bad acquitted himself very well, but 
afterwards fie heard another old lady 

“Aicb, b)t our minister is a

an appeal
reversed,! 
against tti 
of appeal 
was given 
judgment]
pending^

Mesarsl

Theipply. 
the n

certificate signed by a number of engineers 
to the careful perusal of ratepayers before 
they proceed to deposit their votes on 
Tuesday.

Chôma—Hearts, Ac., Ac.

Old Mother Britannia, intensely delighted,
The Austral-Canadian loyalty Been;

With confidence feels her wide empire united.
And proudly unfurls her old flag to the breese.

No glin-worded treaty, no phantom alliance,
But filial devotion her heart overjoys;

The strong brother hand for defence— not defiance— 
We grasp in our darling Colonial Boys.

Only thirteen out of ninety-one 
samples of coffee analyzed during one 
month in Paris were pronounced pure. 
One specimen package is reported to 
have contained the following ingredi
ents: Red earth, flour, coffee grounds, 
caramitalc, plumbago, vermicelli, semo
lina powder, bean dost, carrots, bread 
crusts, acorns, sawdust, red ochre, brick 
dust, ashes, mahogany shavings, vege
tables, earth and sand.

-

THE LOAN BYLAW.
I

The Standard aupports the putting in of 
larger mains, and opposes the reatirVoir 
■yetem. This, too, on the lidore of 
economy. The laying of a second larger 
main would entail almost doable the ex
penditure proposed for the reservoirs; it 
would not force the water to the higher 
levels, nor provide the necessary protec
tion against fire. A larger main would 
be as liable to breakage as tbe one now in 
uee, and in this event the result would be 
4 sas trous in case of fire. Previous to 
tae late Johnson street fire the water had 
b -en shot off for three nights in order to 
repair defects in the mains, and had been 
turned on for only fifteen minutes prior to 
the fire breaking out. There is also the 
probability of the mains becoming 
maliciously damaged. In such a case the 
jeserroira would contain a sufficient supply

about fif- 
was cut down

appeared 
and MesiChôma- Hearts, Ac., Ac.
Fisdlay,

k 'Tennyson’s Latest.

London, April 23.—The Times this 
morning publishes the following poem by 
the Poet Laureate:

thr man—on ns rkportbd isHfFpcnpor.
You, you, if you hsvs failed to understand the fleet 

of England 1» her al' in all,
On you will come the curse of all the land whleh Nel

son left so great

It is now
Mr. B. 

two dau| 
Ireland, 
the guest 
of the fi 
It is un 
leased M

Small Yields of Potatoes.—At a 
recent gathering of farmers it was said 
that the average yield of potatoes in a 
district where they are largely grown 
for shipping was leas than 100 bushels 
per acre. One farmer put it at less 
than seventy-five. Yet in the same 
neighborhood crops of 250 to 30Q 
bushels of marketable potatoes were 
grown last season.

-

i

say:
muckle better preacher than he is a 
dancer.” (Laughter and applause.)ion left so great.

isle, tbe mightiest naval power on earth, 
one small isle, the lord of -every »ea,

bat avail thine ancient fame of free
This theThis
Foor Enttand, »!»
Were ihou a Mien state?
You, you, who had the ordering of her fleet, 
If you have only compassed her disgraç \ 
When all men starve the wild mob's million 
Will kick you from your place, 

too late, too late.

Mr. RiNsrecnoN.—Mr. Vigor will inspect 
the steamer .Gladstone,late the MoNaught, 
at New Westminster early ne*t week. 
The Gladstone will ply on the lower 
Fraser-

of
Mr.

million feet■ A lair, 
of equal 
■boat tin

But then
—Tsttnysos.
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CHES .SEctkly Colonist. ply. Another cart would consume the 
same amount. The matter was worthy of 
serious attention.

Manne. The Chleese BtfulaUn Act.

CireoUli were lamed yesterday to the 
Chinese collectors recently appointed under 
the provisions of the “Chinese Regulation 
Aot, 1884,” instructing them to proceed at 
onoe in enforcing the aot. This provides 
that every Chinese resident of the province 
not a British subject, shall contribute the 

SUM OF TICK DOLLARS
to the provincial treasury each year for the 
privilege of being allowed to live in this 
province. Any Chinese found in the pro
vince not in possession of a receipt of hav- 
ing paid the $10 tar will be subject to a 
ftne not exceeding $40. Employers of 
Chinese are compelled to furnish a list of 
those in their employ, and in each case of 
default are subject to a fine not exceeding 
$100 or two months imprisonment. The 
collector may seize goods of Chinese in 
default of their not paying the license. 
Employers will also retain license while 
Chinese are in his service. Toll gate col
lectors are instructed to demand that such 
license be shown before allowing them to 
pass.

Chinese are required to pay $15 for a 
frm Minsk’s certificate, 

and any found mining gold or other 
precious metals without a license are sub
ject to a fine not exceeding $40.

The use of opium is prohibited except 
for the purposes of medicine and surgery 
and a penalty not exceeding $100 is im
posed for every infraction of this section 
of the act.

Section 25 provides that it will be 
lawful to occupy as a dwelling any 
unless there is at least

384 CUBIC FIST OF SPACE 
for each occupant. Any person who lets 
or occupies contrary to this provision will 
be subject to a penalty not exceeding

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHInterior Notes. Gibson, conservative member for Dublin 
university, stated that General Ridgeway, 
with Captain Yates and others, would re
main in charge of the Afghan boundary 
commission, now that Sir Peter Lumsden 
is coming to London. The instructions 
sent to Sir Peter Lumsden, Lord Edmund 
continued, do not cancel his appointmaut. 
He has not been summoned to London 
to advise the government about the fron
tier boundary commission. An escort 
will remain with General Ridgeway, who 
will carry on the work of the commission.

London, May 7.—Granville, in the 
house of lords this afternoon, replying to 
a motion by the opposition for production 
by the government of papers in the Rus
sian controvery, used the following lan
guage: “I do not believe that if England 
was going to wage war against Russia, we 
should wage it at a disadvantage, and with 
every advantage in favor of Russia.” 
Lord Granville denied that the

WkDNBSDat, May 6th.
The regular meeting of the council was 

held last evening.
Present—Hie Worship the Mayor in the 

chair, and Coons. McKiilicau, Robertson, 
Smith, Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant 
and W

-/ The Alexander leaves to-day with the 
barge Taylor for Salt Spring, 
down the ship Dixon, coal 1 
naimo, for San Francisco.

(Inland Sentinel.)
Mr. G. B. Wright, Officer Kirkap and 

others were among the passengers last 
.trip down. Mr. W. has been ailing some
what, and came partly for his health. A 
difficulty having arisen at the Columbia 
in consequence of the officer occupying 
Capt. Steele’s place declining to acknow
ledge the provincial authorities, Mr. 
Kirkup returned for instructions, eta 
Three Dominion officials at Farwell and 
vicinity are unable to control the “free 
and easy” liquor traffic.

Died at the residence of his son Joseph, 
east of Kamloops, on the 27th inst., 
James Todd, at a ripe old age, having 
been born in Northumberland, England/ 
in 1800. He came to Canada in ’31, and 
resided for many years in the county of 
Hastings, and as two of his sons had 

to this province in early days, upon 
the death of his wife, the now deceased 
arrived in British Columbia
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EXCLUSIYE DISPATCHES TO THE C0UMI8T.THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.gp; *
Conn. Grant read a report from the 

Electric Light Committee. He was will
ing to accept $2500 cash and $2500 per 
month, with interest, until the $12,000 
were paid. He was also willing to pro
vide the labor for attending the lights for 
$150 per month, and provide labor, fuel 
and everything necessary for $240 per 
month.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AMD INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

M 0k .jibing THE WEEKLY COLORIST, 
re mam delivery, yon should englobe
PUL ANOINT OF SUBSCRIPTION IN POSTAGE
Stamps. Money Orders, Coin or bank 
Bills. We papers leave this office nn-

I MAS BEEN FINST 
AMO NO NOTIOE IS TAKEN OF ANY 

THAT IS NOT AOGOMFANIED IV THE

THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.
The Defence Committee.—The first 

meeting of the Defence Committee will be 
held at the city hall at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. The mayor will preside.

Celebrities.—Messrs. Hsll A Lowe 
have a case of Northwest Indian celebri
ties and also a photo of the rebel Riel 
on view in front of Denny’s store. The 
Indian photos are specially good.

Improved.—The sidewalk along Douglas 
and Courtenay streets has been completed. 
The street in front of the Clnb is being 
cleared of all rubbish, and the quarter 
presents a substantial and handsome ap
pearance.

Down.—The line went down at seven 
o’clock last night.

Preparations for the Battle at 
Ba louche.

P&IY1LBQE.
Coun. Grant then rose to a question of 

privilege. As the minutes had been 
pted he presumed they were correct. 

He had been reported as having seconded 
a resolution to refuse the use of the hall 
to the citizens. He had not seconded 
such a resolution. He had expressed 
himself on the subject, but he had not 
seconded any such motion.

Coun. Robertson said that the “yeas” 
and “nays” had not been called on the 
electric light question at the past meet
ing. He moved that the vote be now 
taken and recorded.

Coun. Teague seconded the motion.
The clerk being appealed to said the 

vote had been taken in committee, but 
had not been asked for in council.

The mayor said the minutes had been 
adopted aod the names had not been 
asked for. He wished the council to 
grant him one week in order to look up 
the matter. This was granted.

In reference to Coun. Grant’s complaint 
Coun. Robeitson said he saw the council
lors hands up, and of course thought they 
had voted that way.

m,
LESS THE

Terrible Depredations by the 
Indians.

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

Coun. Braden said it had been custom
ary to give a donation for prises, etc., and 
he would give notice that he would move 
that $100 be donated for that purpose.

THE WATER QUESTION.

Coun. McKillican moved that a com
mittee oonsietin 
and the mover 
devise some scheme 
water.

Coen. Smith thought that was equiva
lent to a vote of censure on the Water 
Committee, and as chairman he did not 
think it advisable for him to hold the 
office.

The matter was, after discussion, re
ferred to the Water Works Committee.

Coun. Smith moved that the Water 
Supply Bylaw be brought up first after 
the regular business at next meeting. 
Carried.

The Council adjourned at 10:30 o’clock.

v.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS;
■ Persons residing at » distance from Victoria, who 

may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, most enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar ahd Putt Ossie in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, to ensure insertion.

The Whole Indian Population 
on the War Path.

Ilv
g of Conns. Teague, Grant 
be appointed to try and 

for a better supply of

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 7.—A wild 

rumor here to-night that Middleton’s force 
had had a severe battle with the rebels at 
Batouche induced great excitement The 
rumor, however, has been pronounced 
entirely baseless. It is not known that 
Middleton has yet moved from his camp 
at South Gabriel’s.

Advices from Clarke’s Crossing say the 
steamer Northcote will be strengthened 
to-day and her vulnerable parts rendered 
bullet proof. She will go down stream 
simultaneously with the troops and attack 
Batouche from the river.

Edmonton advices say the region north 
and east of there is full of hostiles. In 
fact, all Indians west of Battleford are in 
war paint. Settlers have all fled. John

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. > govern
ment s military policy had been a failure 
and denied also that Russia would go to 
Herat. The motion for the production of 
the papers was then withdrawn.

London, May 7. — Thomas Sexton, 
home rule member of parliament from the 
county of Sligo, Ireland, has placed 
the notice paper of the house of commons 
a question as to whether the English gov
ernment has interfered with the appoint
ment of Mr. Kiely, U. S. minister to Aus
tria.

NOTIOE. , ...... in ’74 and
has resided with his son Joseph nearly 
ever since.f . * SFtei*l Edition roe South Saanich,

Hum, ■utchoiih, sooke, C.hox ahd From the Daüv Colonist, Map X

THE TRANSFER COMPANY'S 
STABLES.

Steam Sealing Schooner.—The small 
schooner Clyde is just about ready 

to start for the northern waters to engage 
in seal fishing. She is a prettily-built 
boat of thirty tons register, well arranged 
for the business to be engaged in, ana is 
commanded by Capt. J. Blake. The en
gines are rotary marine of a new pattern, 
and the speed attained will be from eight 
to ten knots per hour. On Wednesday 
next she will leave for Queen Charlotte 
Islands, whne the sealing boats will be 
ready. The staunch little craft was built 
by Mr. J. Caldwell, for Mr. H. R. Troup, 
the wood-work being entirely of Douglas 
pine. She ia a credit to her builder and 
owner.

OTHSO DlSTOIGTS not nsaomeb ov Fei- 
OAVO MAIL IS POINTED EVENT TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
POSTQFFIOE.

?

A Thoroughly Equipped and 
Modern Establishment.Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, May 8.
LADIES VOLUNTEER RELIEF 

SOCIETY.

r|l
II||William Hall, first Earl of Dudley, 

dead. He was G8
The extensive stables for the Victoria 

Transfer Company, facing on Broughton 
and Courtenay streets, are about completed 
and will be ready for occupation the latter 
part of next week. They are composed of 
two buildings 90x57 feet, V/% stories in 
height, and are most complete, compact 
j&MgmwggmMtotiie purposes intended.

years of age. jfia 
Dudley was a liberal conservative.

Consols opened at 98 13 16, and at 1 :.°,0 
p. m had advanced to 98 £. At 2 p. uj. 
they stood at 98 12 16 tor both 
and account.

communications

Were read from W. K. Bull, giving the 
official vote on the bylaw, as 205 against, 
179 for—majority against, 26. Spoiled 
ballots, 4. Received and fUetj.

From Lee Sam, applying for a license

What Some People Say.

ü !Am Organization Effected Yes
terday. That on Monday last in Portland the 

thermometer registered 85° in the shade. 
^ That wild strawberries were picked in

money
to Unreal!M

y.-M.

en a to-night 
center of old

éa street

band over a week ago. Their wives and »* being discussed to-day by the In
ternational Suez canal commission. Ger
man, Austrian and Russian delegates fa
vor an international control. English and 
Italian delegates oppose it.

sifts in New York city sines
That “ Wheat take the cake when we 

cereal war,” said a punning grain dealer, 
as he attempted Russian affairs on the 
Produce Exchange.

That the craze for lady barbers is dying 
out. After a man has had his face out 
bias, his throat shirred, and his hair 
pom padou red, and been talked to death, 
he naturally returns to the male barber 
and takes chloroform or laughing gas.

That a Western paper speaks of girls 
at the rink as “Angels on Casters.” We 
have observed that when one of the an
gelic creatures gets upon rollers for the 
first time they are very apt to caster.

That they are moving for an ordinance 
in Indianapolis to prohibit any female 
from driving a horse or mule on the pub 
lie streets without at least one day’s 
tice to get ready for a collision.

That “ Say, Wilkins, I saw your best 
girl out sliding with Sam Peters. What 
are you going to do about it ?” Wilkins 
(apathetically)—“ Let her slide.”

m. fief of sick and disabled soldiers should 
war break out between Great Britain and 
Russia.

His worship occupied the chair. The 
gentlemen present were Captains Croas
daile and Prior, Mr. Jos. Wolf, Mr. 
D. W. Higgins, Mr. Munn and Mr. Tern

is was launched at Pembroke, Wales, .
29. This new addition to the navy car
ries ten guns aud has a crew of 440 men. 
The Howe is a twin screw steel-armor 
plated barbette ship o* 9700 tons burden, 
and 7500 horse power engines. Secretary 
Whitney and John Roach have agreed 
that the U. S. warship Dolphin shall have 
another trip before her final acceptance by 
the government. The trial will take 
place in the Sound, and will be a six hour 
run.

oupied by the British Columbia Express 
Co., extending 30 feet in depth. In these 
is built a large vault, 6x6 feet, by 8 feet in 
the clear, furnished with double brick walls 
and iron fire-proof doors.

To the left are the offices of the Transfer 
Company. The main room is intended for 
a carriage house, with harness rooms at 
side. Immediately above the offices are ten 
sleeping apartments for the use of employés, 
The balance of the first floor is also in
tended for carriage room, the vehicles being 
hoisted by a large elevator in the centre of 
the floor. The attic will be utilized as a 
store room for condemned plant, etc.

Between the two buildings is a space of 
15 feet with Portland cement floor sloping 
to ends. This will be devoted to washing 
purposes, the water draining into the street

The entrance to the second building, 
the stable proper, is from Courtenay 
street. The ground floor is altogether 
filled with stalk for horses, there being a 
large passage-way in the centre and rows 
of ten stalls on each side, at each end 
being six box stalls for fancy stock. The 
stalls other than box are arranged with 
lifting doors to allow of horses being fed 
without entering the stalls. Grain is 
brought from the upper floor by hoppers 
into a box at end of passage way between 
the stalls. Feeding stock is thus render
ed quick and easy. The accommodation 
is for about 100 horses.

The upper floor is partly devoted to 
stalls for horses, there being 33, reached 
by runways at either side. The floors of 
these stalls are caulked like the deck of a 

p and sloped so that all refuse matter 
1 drain to gutters at the end, and 

thence to street sewers. They are also 
arranged for feeding similar to those on 
the ground floor. The balance of the flat 
is used as a storehouse for hay and grain, 
the feed being lifted by rope and tackle 
from outside. There is a repair shop 
located pn this floor, provided with requL 
site tools for repairing vehicles. The up
per floors of the buildings are connected 
by a gangway for conveying vehicles to 
and from either.

The company is under the general man
agement of Mr. S. Tingley, Mr. Frank 8. 
Barnard being president, and Mr. A. 
Henderson superintendent of the stables.

The cost of tiie buildings complete will 
be in the neighbourhood of $10,000, and 
have been built by day labor under tho 
superintendence of Mr. 0. T. Pen well. 
They are built entirely of Douglas pine, 
the outside walls and roof being coated 
with fire-proof peint.

Meeting of the Victoria Defence 
Committee.

r. -,tion from Chinese merchants certifying to 
his character was read.

On application of Councillors Grant 
and Robertson the application was re
fused.

From J. D. Ronald, Brussels, Ont., 
offering to sell the city a fire engine for 
$3,800, and giving full particulars of the

iAprilaot, and if its provisions are properly 
vied out it will go a long way toward pre
venting the incoming of any more celes 
tials, and will also dampen the ambition 
of those already here, and probably induce 
large numbers of them to flee the country.

The bill was passed 18th February, 
1884, its provisions to come into force one 
year from that date. Its proper enforce
ment will determine the fact that our gov
ernment and people are

car-
■ the wives of the two missionaries are 

prisoners. All four women are being 
frightfully maltreated. Scouts Irotn the 
northeast say that Col. Otter will have a 
fearful time of it. Poundmaker, Little 
Child and all other chiefs are on the war 
path. A number of half-breeds are 
directing them. Major Steel was to send 
word back when he reached Edmonton, 
but nothing has been heard from him. 
There is a perfect panic in the Eleanor 
district, and scores of homesteads have 
been burned.
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AUSTRIA.
London, May 6.—An exchange telegraph 

from Vienna states that Baron Von Schaef
fer, Austrian minister at Washington, has 
been instructed by his government to ol-ject 
to the appointment of Kerby as U. S. min
ster to Austria. It is supposed that the 
fact of Kerby’s wife being a Jewess is the 
reason for the objection. Although nothing 
definite in regard to the cause is known? 
this action of the Austrian government is a 
fact.

pieman.
The mayor having called the meeting to 

order said that no doubt the meeting 
would have been largerbut for the changed 
character of the more recent telegrams. 
The danger had by 'no means passed 
away and it would be wrong to rely too 
much on the hopes of peace lest if war 
came it should find us unprepared. The 
object of the meeting was a most com
mendable one and, whether war came or 
not, the movement would be appreciated. 
Steps should now be taken to strengthen 
the movement so that in case of a conflict 
all things might be in readiness for an 
organized effort. (Hear, hear.)

The minutes of a recent preliminary 
' meeting having been read, the following 

officers were elected :
President—Mrs. D. W. Higgins.
Secretary—Miss M. R. Lawson.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. Loewen.
Committee — Mrs. Oridge, Mrs. Ro- 

botham, Mrs. D. R Harris, Mrs. Ray- 
mur, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Aikman, Mrs. Hib- 
ben, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Croasdaile, Mrs. 
Green, Mrs. Ella, Mrs. Præger, Mrs. 
Ofner, Mrs. Nuttall, Miss Higgins.

The following ladies signified 
sire to become members : Mrs. Plummer, 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Langley, Mrs. Prévost, 
Mrs. Morieon, Mrs. Flett, Miss Ella, Miss 
E. A. Woods, Miss Mouatt, Mrs. Duck, 
Mrs. Woodruff, Mis. Arnold, Mrs. Dris
coll, Miss Jones, Miss Christie, and Miss 
Nelson.

The mayor read from a report in the 
Winnipeg Free Press to show how the 
ladies of every religious denomination had 
formed an association for the purpose of 
nursing the sick and disabled and provid
ing for the wants of the soldiers in the 
field. A meeting of the committee would 
be held to-morrow and a scheme would be 
laid before it for the defence of Victoria. 
Part of that scheme would be a recom
mendation to the ladies to attend a series 
of lectures by the medical officer of the 
volunteer corps,, Hia worship also stated

or tfae^iTdicML 
meet*and perfect tfcoir 

organization as circumstances arose. The 
business was now at an end.

Mr. Joseph Wolf said he was heartily 
glad that this movement had been com 
mepced, and the business for which the 
Indies had met having been disposed of, 
he would ask the ladies to remember the 
sufferings of the brave volunteers who 
were now encountering a savage foe in 
tiie Northwest. Aid was flowing in from 
all points, and the ladies in all the 
large cities were making lint and band
ages and providing necessaries and com
forts for the poor fellows. He hoped 
Victoria would do her share. [Applause.] 

Mrs. A. W. Ross, having been re
ferred to by the previous speaker, said 
•he would gladly receive all contributions 
at her residence and would forward them 
aa Boon as received. Clothing, cotton, 
linen—anything would be acceptable.

Mr. H. Croasdaile said the object just 
referred to was a most laudable one; but 
the purpose of this meeting should be 
adhered to, whi :h was to provide 
and necessaries for our own people when 
in the field of battle. Although the 
tenor of the news was more peaceful, the 
danger was by no means over. He had 
seen something of war, and had 
town which war had suddenly visited and 
in which there was not a single woman 
who knew anything about nursing sick or 
wounded soldiers. The Mayor’s suggea 
tion for a course of lectures should be 
adopted. The ladies should know how 
to bandage legs and arms and to dress 
wound'; for even if the ships only were 
engaged there would surely be many sick 
and wounded sailors and the officers 
would be only too grateful for the help 
of the ladies.

Mr. Wolf explained that the business 
of the meeting was closed. He had 
merely referred to the distress in the 
Northwest in the ho 
could be done to 
there.

The meeting then adjourned subject to 
the call of the president.

iferred to fire wardens to report. 
From Coun. Robert Ward, stating that 

he had divided No. 28, Fairfield estate, 
and aski> r ng that the street on south side 
be named “Oscar street.” Received and 
name adopted.

From Joe. H. McLaughlin, asking that 
a sum he expended on Fern wood road so 
as to make it passable from Yates street.

Referred to street committee with

thoroughly in earnest 
in their efforts to counteract the evils that 
the Chinese exercise in the advancement 
of the province. It will also add a snug 
sum to the provincial coffers, there being 
fully 10,000 in the country. At $10 pur 
head it means $100,000.

The Buoys.—The Columbian says: It 
is said that the buoys at the mouth of the 
river are out of place, and no person 

to care whether they are or not. 
The snag boat, which is supposed to look 
after these buoys, still lies at the wharf 
because the federal authorities don’t 
to have the least concern whether the 
Fraser is navgiable or not. The treat
ment we are receiving is shamefnl.

I
.
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From Geo. Blackwell, stating that he 
had been a( work breaking rock for the 
corporation for some time at $1 per yard, 
and was only able to make 75 cents a day 
and asked for an advance of 30 cents.
Received and filed.

From W. R Sellick, applying for parts 
of Pioneer and Quadra streets for build
ing purposes. Granted, subject to usual 
conditions.

From John Redmond, stating that ow
ing to the greater number of streets to be 
sprinkled he was obliged to make a new 
tank, costing $70, and a wagon costing 
$100, and asking for full amount of his 
tender.

Councillor Earle explained that the1 
contract with the present man was tem
porary and advised that 
called for and the limits defined.

Councillor Braden thought the streets 
should not be sprinkled with filtered 
water when people were needing it.

The mayor explained that a contract 
had been signed and bonds, given. Laid 
on the tattle.

From Mv Humber, complaining that 
tbe water had been turned off from his 
brickyard and asking that it be turned on 
again. Also one from A. Fox on the 
same subject.

Coun. McKillican
been compelled to sign a contract allowing 
the water to be shut off on certain con
ditions, whereas others near his property That a little fellow was eating some 
were allowed to have it. He considered bread and milk, when he turned around

an injustice, aa if one was shut off,all to his mother and said, “Oh, mother, 
•«*•»- ' Fm Ml of giorjl The» »m a .anb ■̂

Coun. Smith said M. Humber had twoj on my spoon and ? swallowed R.”
,yards and it was the second yard that the 
arrangement had been made for. The 
water would not be turned off the lower

DENMARK.
London, May 6.—Denmark is willing to 

act as arbitrator of the dispute between 
England aud Russia, should her services be « 
requested by both countries.

EGYPT.
Tokar, May 6.—The Arabs ask for Eng

lish protection against Osman Digma and 
almost all other tribes are willing to sub
mit if the English will promise to remain in 
the country and protect them from the 
geanoe of Osman Digma.

Stiff Kin, May 6.—Lord Wolseley is slight
ly indisposed. It is believed here that 
Osman Dig a is again collecting an army, 
but owing to the scarcity of food at his 
command he cannot become sufficiently 
formidable to call for a British expedition 
against him.

OftGNly Court.

(Before Mr M. B. Bobbie, 0. J.) Unveiling the Bust of the Poet 
Coleridge.Accident.—Wednesday morning a mi- 

named A. Maloney was severely in
jured by a fall from the roof in his stall 
at the No. 1 Esplanade shaft. It is feared 
that he is seriously injured in the spine 
and tack, as his legs are

Thursday, May 7th, 1886.
There was a large list at the sitting of 

the County Court yesterday, thirty in all. 
Many of these were settled by consent of 
the parties. The cases occupied the court 
from morning until about 6.30 p. m. 
The following are the main 
of:—

Amos Westwood v. 0. E. Apponyi.— 
This was a case in which the plaintiff who 
ia an artist, sued the defendant for $126 
for painting a portrait in oil of the defend
ant’s eon. The case took considerable 
time, judgment being giren for the plaint
iff for $60 and ooeta; the picture to be 
turned to plaintiff. Mr. Mills for plaint
iff. Mr. Yates for defendant.

Selleck v. Dare.—The plaintiff sued for 
$21 for liquor and drinks supplied by him 
to the defendant, but only recovered 
$6.75, the price of bottles of whisky he

That when a contribution box came ENGLAND.
London, May 7.—Previous to the cere

mony of unveiling the bust of Coleridge 
a preliminary gathering was held in the 
Chapter House. Besides the Lord Chief 
Justice Coleridge and Baron Houghton 
there were present Lord Aberdeen, Canon 
Farrar, Robt. Browning, Prof. Black and 
the whole Coleridge family, including the 
grandson and granddaughter of the poet, 
many members of the house of commons, 
noblemen, bishops, deacons and a large 
number of Americans were also in attend
ance. Dean Bcadl.y and Mr. Lowell en
tered the Chapter House arm-in arm. 
The dean made a abort e 
Lowell said: “This is nei 
nor place to speak of Coleridge’s conduct 
to himself, his family or the world. He 
left behind him a great name; let those 
who are blameless cast the first stone at 
one who might have been better had he 
possessed these business faculties which 
make man respectable. He left ns such 
a legacy as only genius—and genius not 
always—can leave. (Cheers.} Lord 
Coleridge returned thanks on behalf of 
the family. The assemblage then went 
to the poet’s corner and Mr. Lowell 
formally unveiled the statue, which bears 
thd simple inscription, .“Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge.”

maod. Corn, qoiet, demand poor.

back to him empty a clergyman said sol
emnly: “ Experience may be a dear
teacher, but the members of this particu
lar flock who have experienced religion 
have accomplished it at a very alight cost. 
The choir will sing the 79th hymn, omit
ting the first, third and fourth verses, in 
order

partially para
lyzed. The left arm is badly broken in 
two places, and the leg just above the 
knee is deeply cut.—Free Press.

dispoeed

Wily Chinese.—A number of cabins 
are being constructed immediately in the 
rear of Kwong Lee’s cabins and adjoining 
the Commercial hotel. These 
rnenced the day after the publishing of 
the new fire limits by-law, and as it re
quires seven days’ publication before its 
provisions came in force, the cunning 
celestial may erect his fire -traps without 
becoming amenable to the by-law.

Island Railway.—The work is being 
rapidly pushed forward by Messrs. Bell, 
Larkin & Patterson, the contractors for 
the northern section. A short branch 
line is being made from the main line at 
Ohemainus to the wharves of Messrs. 
Croft & Angus, where the rails, locomo
tives and supplies will be landed.

The Squatter’s Claims—Arrest of 
8. Greer.—Last evening Samuel Greer, 
of Ghilliwhaek, was arrested under a war
rant charging him with forgery and lodged 
in the city prison*, Sir M. B. Begbie, who 
aat aa commissioner in the Squatte*#’ 
daims, having reported that in hm opinion 
Greer has been guilty of forgery, in hav
ing attached certain names to a deed to an 
Indian claim at English Bay.

Changes.—The steamer Otter will be 
taken off the Burrard Inlet route next 
week, and the steamer Western Slope 
will take her place under command of 
Capt. Meyer. Mr. E. H. Dickinson, for
merly in the C. P. N. offices, will assume 
the duties of purser.

Large Freight.—The steamer Princess 
Louise to-day takes up a very large freight 
for mainland points. For A. Onderdonk 
there are 2000 mata of rice and 400 sacks 
of blacksmith coal, ex Queen of the Pa
cific; 360 boxes of tin are billed to the 
Richmond cannery, and a large lot of gen
eral merchandise for various consignees.

The Rain.—The welcome rain of yes
terday will prove a great benefit to the 
growing crops. It has brightened vegeta
tion in and about the city, laid the dust, 
and slightly relieved the atmosphere of 
the many foul stenches that unfortunately 
are so numerous in the city.

British Immigrants.—A large number 
of English, Scotch and Irish immigrants 
have arrived in the province during the 
past week, intending to make it their 
home. Mr. Jeasop, immigrant agent, has 
paid $100 in bonuses so far this month to 
immigrants who have applied for it.

Twin Oak Fabm Sale.—Dufour k Co. 
will hold an important sale at Twin Oak 
Farm, Cedar Hill district, to-morrow, at 2 
p. m. The property includes all the farm
ing implements, buggy, live stock, crops, 
furniture, etc.

York k Lrnz.—This well known and 
successful dry goods house has dissolved, 
Mr. Jos. York going home to England with 
his family to reside henceforth. The busi
ness will be continued by Mr. M. Lenz at 
the present premises, Government street.

to save unnecessary wear on the
their de-

That the ice bridge at Niagara is said 
to be over sixty feet thick. If an iceman 
were to get into financial difficulties next 
summer such a bridge would carry him 
safely over.

were com-
Ishinew tenders be

wil RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, May 6.—The Czar has 

issued a decree creating two trans-Caspian 
reserve battalions.

I
That it is an open secret that Madame 

Bernhardt’s infancy was a wretched one; 
but what is not quite so well known is 
that her parents belonged to a family of 
circus-riders in Amsterdam—Kingsbergen 
by name.

That » new dictionary of the Chinese 
language comprises forty volumes, and 
that when a Chinese editor gets stuck on 
the spelling of a word he has to delay 
publication for a week or two in order to 
consult the lexicon.

speech. Mr.., 
ther the timei :

TURKEY.
Constantinople, May 6.—The Turkish 

ministry are discussing the systems of de
fence for the Dardanelles proposed by Ger
man officers.

I
: Hilliard ». Fish.—This 

taken oat on a writ of replevin for the 
snm of (17.75, the value of • cooking 
•tove, and (6 for detention of the stove. 
Judgment wet given for the defendant. 
Mr. Blanchard for plaintiff, and Mr. Poo- 
ley for defendant.

W. 0. Price ... Baker * Son —Thi. 
was a oaae where the plaintiff supplied the 
defendants with 460 dozen eggs at a coat 
of (68, which defendants refused 
claiming eggs were rotten. Judgment 
for defendants. Mr. Mills for plaintiff,

waa a sommons

AUSTRALIA.
San Feancisoo, May 6.—Chief of Police 

Crowley received a telegram to-day from 
the authorities of St. Louis, informing him 
that W. H. Lennox Maxwell, murderer of 
Arthur Preller, at St. Louie, about April 
6th, had been captured at Auckland, N. Z., 
on the arrival there of the steamer City of 
Sydney.

said M. Humber had
:

w
it to pay

be

That never before in English history 
has the eldest eon of the Prince of Wales 
attained his majority while his father was 
still only heir apparent

That Oregon and California are suffer
ing from the drought

That the South African diamond fields 
are not paying, and nearly all the mining 
companies, merchants and bankers are 
bankrupt.

That a company of Eastern capitalists 
has been formed in the East to manufac
ture beer at Goal Harbor—not brew capi
talists, as stated by the Times.

That the ahoe-blacki 
be a profitable one, 
number of stationary and itinerant 
“shiners” there are in town.

That in tbe Russian town of Sysran 
there is now living a man whose age is 
127, a fact of which there is said to exist 
indubitable proof. He was wounded in 
the battle of Borodino and afterwards en
tered Paris with the allied army. He is 
supported by charity.

That an Illinois philanthropist wished 
to benefit the poor by teaching them to 
eat their bread with the buttered side 
down. The sense of taste, he insists, is 
more acute on the tongue, and that a very 
small amount of butter is necessary, if 
put in the obviously right spot.

That a flea one sixteenth of an inch in 
length can jump a distance of 20 inches. 
This is 320 times its length. The indi
cator on a gas meter is about an inch in
length and it can jump a distance of-----
But on consideration w’U postpone the 
calculation until time hangs heavily on 
our hands.

V. IxMTOOir, MayX7^—Idvices from India 

state tbet the telegraph line ia now com
pleted to a point 120 miles bey nd Asks- 
had. There ia an apparent loll in Roairan 
preparation! for war. The Afghan troops 
along the Muighab, not having received 
any pay for a long time, are greatly de
moralized.
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Prioa.—Contract j sued for «1B3. Judg- 
zaent for plaintiff! for *146.30.

Court adjourned until Wednesday, 20th
yard

Coûta. Braden explained that it was for 
his second yard that Mr. Hutober applied 
and it was granted and to-day the water 
was turned -off He had a tank at the 
other yard. If water were turned off one 
it should be* from all.

Coun. Grant thought if the city could 
sell water outside the limits during the 
night when it was not needed in the city, 
it was a matter of business and should be 
sold.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, May 7-—Ool. Zake- 

jewaki, who was with Ool. Alikhauoff dur
ing the Russian movement preceding and 
attending the battle of Penideh, has 
reached St. Petersburg with a full report 
of Russia’s case, and has departed for 
Gateohina to deliver hie report to the 
Osar. He says the inhabitants of Penj- 
deh are well disposed towards the Rus
sians.

May.
I What Seme People Say.

That Gen. Grant’s health continues to 
improve and several thousand newspaper 
offices have begun to distribute his obituary 
notices which have been in type for some

The Victoria defence committee met 
yesterday afternoon. His Worship Mayor 
Ritbet presided, Mr. J. D. Robinson act
ed as secretary. There were alsopreeent 
Col. Holmes, Capt. Croasdaile, Hon. S. 
Duck, Mr. E. Harrison, Mr. C. Booth. 
Mr. E. C. Johnson, Conns. Grant and 
Braden, Mr. R. Offerhaus, Mr. D. R. 
Harris, Mr. J. Fell, Mr. T. Go wen, Mr. 
J. R Anderson and Mr. D. W. Higgins

After some remarks a motion to adjourn 
sine die was not seconded and a resolution 
to proceed to business was carried unani 
moualy.

Correspondence fro»n a pensioner of 
the British army, now at Ohemainus, 
offering his services; and from a gentle
man at San Francisco offering to rifle 
cannon and mount them and submit a 
new system of fortifications, was read.

The mayor read two schemes for de
fence and Mr. E. C. Johnson moved that 
both schemes be submitted to a committee 
for revision.

Mr. Higgins seconded and the motion 
was carried.

A lengthy discussion arose as to the 
cause of lukewarmness on the part of 
young men in joining the artillery.

One speaker said that dissatisfaction 
with the commanding officer was the

Another denied that such was the rea-

AFGHANISTAN.
Teheran, May 7.—Advices from Sa- 

rakhs state that a small force of Russians 
with four guns now occupy Penjdeh. The 
same advices contain a statement that the 
Russians have completely won over the 
Sarikh Turcomans.

That a citizen of Ottawa having suffered 
in health from a defective drain haa sued 
the city and recovered damages.

That everyone has heard of the news
paper that waa edited by an oyster can. 
The can dangled at the end of a rope, the 
other end of which waa in the composing 
room, and whatever anybody chanced to 
put into the oyster can went into the paper.. 
It remained, however, for the Philadelphia 
Press to accuse a Chicago contemporary of 
being edited with a sooop shovel.

That it ooeta $10,275 to build a good 80- 
ton gun.

That the entire literature of Abyssinia, it 
it said, does not include more than 100 
volume#.

Conns. McKillican and Robertson 
moved that the water be supplied to the 
brickyards daring the night, subject to 
regulations of the coohcil

Mr. Russel, water commissioner, ex
plained that he had been ordered by the 
water works committee to turn on the 
water to Mr. Humber’s yard until the 
vote on the bylaw had been taken, and if 
defeated (he water 
on the 6th. ThH h 
motion was carried.

From Heisterman & Co., calling attention 
to the fact that the contractor for the Kings 
road was* depositing rubbish on private 
property.

The surveyor ordered to have the matter 
remedied.

From H. C. Wilson, complaining of the 
state of the drain on Johnson street near 
Blanchard. Referred to city surveyor and 
street committee with power to act.

From R. T, Finlay son, certifying that 
Mr. Jas. Baker had performed his contract 
on Quadra street, and was entitled to the 
price, $200. Referred to finance committee 
to be paid if correct.

TENDERS FOB BLASTING.
The following tenders for blasting rock 

on Putnam street were read: W.H. Snider, 
$3.25 per yard; James Baker, $3; John 
Benyman, 2.62; and for blasting on Blan
chard street, W. H. Snider, $3.25; James 
Baker, $3; John Berryman, $2.75.

Contract on motion awarded to J. Berry-

AMERICAN NEWS.ing business must 
judging from tbeA

A Real Estate Dealer Shot la 
San Francisco.1 CENTRAL AMERICA.

Colon, May 7.—The two rebel leaders, 
Portaziil and Gocobolu, who advi.iod and 
a stated Prestun in burning the city and 
who have been held prisoners in Galena, 

delivered yesterday morning to Gen. 
Beyes, commander-in-chief of the Colom
bian forces, by Capt. Kane. A court- 
martial waa then held by Gen. B.yea and 
the rebellious pirates were sentenced lo 
death. No delay occurred in executing 
the sentence of the court, and in the 
afternoon the condemned were taken to 
the middle of the ruins which they 
instrumental in making, and hanged in 
presence of thousands of persons, who 
had assembled to witness the enforcement 
of the law.

i
His Assailant Attempts Saielffe 

by Strychnine.was to be turned off 
•d been done. The

nurses

i
Wintry Weather In Minnesota.

mCALI FORNIA.
San Francisco, May 7.—This after

noon Charles Ashton, real estate broker, 
was shot in his office by Captain J. L. 
Egan. Two shots were fired, both taking 
effect in Ashton’s left side. As soon as 
he had done the shooting Egan entered 
a neighboring office and with a drawn re
volver kept back the police until he had 
swallowed s doae of strychnine. Both 
men were taken to the city hospital, 
where the poison waa pumped out of Egan 
aud Ashton’s wounds were dressed. 
seriousness of the letter’s wounds is not 
yet ascertained. Egan ia completely re
covered. The «hooting grew out of what 
ia known aa the Dashaway Association 
steal. The association about a year ago 
sold property belonging to that institution 
and divided the proceeds among them
selves. Ashton, a member, opposed this 
sale, claiming that the property was held 
by the association only as a public trust. 
He has brought several suite for injunc
tion against the other members, but each 
time waa beaten. Hia continued opposi
tion enraged Egan, who participated in 
the division of the Daahaway property. 
In an interview he said, “I could not 

to shoot him.”

That mosquitoes are making things lively 
at New Westminster.

i That there is no truth in the report tha* 
the smallpox has broken out in the Island 
Railway campe.

That a deal of what passes for the milk 
of human kindness would not bear skim-

That all the observatories in the world 
and many of the railroads now number the 
hours of the day from 1 to 24.

That it ia said to have been a role with 
Ninon de l'Endos, whose akin was the ad
miration of beholders, to use rain water ex- 
dnsively.

That Sir Erasmus Williams states that, 
all exaggerations or contradictions to the 
contrary, the human hair can turn white in 
a very few hours.

That the person who wants to find out 
how long he can go without eating,generally 
meets with auoeeea, but he haa to enjoy his 
knowledge in another world.

( mSTAGE ROBBKRIES IN WASH
INGTON TERRITORY.
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In reply to a question, 0 >L Holmes 
said that no arms could be issued unless 
to enrolled militiamen, except in case of 
the formation of a home guard, when a 
departure from the rule might be made.

Mr. Croasdaile moved that the mayor 
be authorized to telegraph to the minister 
of militia to obtain permission to use the 
arms and to drill a militia company.
' The motion, which was seconded by 

Mr. C. Booth, was carried.
Messrs. Croasdaile, Harrison and Grant 

were appointed to draft a scheme for de
fence and the plans submitted were re
ferred to those gentlemen.

The meeting then adjourned subject to 
the call of the chairman.

——".—rig

A Cunning Chinaman Saves 
Hie Money.Grand Trunk Railway.—At the half 

yearly meeting of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, held in London, Eng., on the 27th of 
April, a full half-year's dividend was de
clared on the 4-per cent, guaranteed stock, 
and a dividend of 1% per cent, on the first 
preference stock, leaving a small balance to 
be carried forward. There is a large falling 
off in the revenue, the half-year ending Dec. 
31st, 1883, being £2,054,248, while that of 
the half-year ending 31st Dec., 1882, 
amounted to only £1,821,747. This waa 
attributed to the greatly increased competi
tion, mainly, no donbt, with the Canadian 
Pacific.

_ r Y,, .---------
tion mart Messrs^ WoMVF______
brilliantly illuminated last evening by the 
improved 66 candle power electric lamp 
just introduced by Messrs. Friend A Mc
Cleary of Winnipeg. The lamp is a great 
improvement over previous inventions. 
It emits a steady and far reaching flame 
aud the consumption of oil is not greater 
than in an ordinary lamp. The illumina
tion will be continued for a few nights.

Mail Service for the North.—The 
owners of the steamer Barbara Boecowitz 
have been awarded the contract for carry
ing the mails to all points north to Fort 
Simpson, commencing on Saturday next 
The contract is for four years for a 
monthly mail. This will be welcome news 
to miners and cannera in the northern 
waters, as they are now assured of a 
regular mail. Previously, they had to de
pend altogether on the courtesy of the 
steamer proprietors.

ope that something 
help the volunteers Spokane Falls, May 5.—Both stages 

running between Rathdrum and Fort 
Cœur d’Alene were stopped by highway
men between 2 and 3 o’clock yea tord ay 
afternoon. There are two stages that 
leave the railroad depot at Rathdrum for 
Cœur d'Alene City every afternoon, after 
the arrivai of the west bound train; one 
that is known as the regular line and the 
other as the opposition. At the usual 
hour yesterday the regular stage, carrying 
the mail and Wells, Fargo A Co.’s ex
press matter, pulled out of Rathdrum, 
carrying two passengers, a white man,

MONTHLY ACCOUNTS
for April, amounting to $3,943.50, 
read and referred to the finance committee 
to be paid if found correct.

SANITARY OFFICER’S REPORT.
J. Flewin reported concerning certain 

sanitary matters.

Findlay, Durham dt Bred le vs. 
The Hudson Bay Company. The Militia.—It was stated at the meet

ing of the defence committee yesterday that 
Major Dupont—a wise, efficient and able 
officer—had resigned; bat the statement 
waa afterwards contradicted.

This case, which for the last twelve
months has e f/much commercial New Westminster.

Æ !§§g m.
to ispfdti k> It» Cotooiti.) From ths Inlet. —The steamer Otter-—JESasMsas

bill.
The steamer Idaho, from Tacoma, ar- The high railway bridge at Chase river, 

rived at 8 p. m. near Nanaimo, is nearly completed. It is
A light rain started in this morning two Btoriea in height and is said to be a 

and still continues. substantial structure.

-m m,
New Wi. Yates street drain was referrei

committee and city surveyor 
aot.

SIDEWALKS.
Conns. Smith and McKillican moved that 

a 4-foot sidewalk be laid on Montreal street 
from Dallas road to Simcoe street.

Coun. Smith explained that it would be 
1,310 feet long, and would cost about 
$288.

The motion was ordered to stand as a 
notice of motion.

Prince Rupert in an unmerchantable 
stele, being covered with a filthy sub 

, which the plaintiffs alleged were 
the remains of the cargo carried home on 
the previous voyage. The plaintiffs 
claimed that the vessel had not been 
properly cleaned before the tinplates 
received and stored, and that as the tin
plates were rendered unmerchantable by 
the substance with which the boxes 
covered, the vessel was liable. The de
fendants, on the other hand, contended 
that the damage resulted from the perils 
of the seas.

The case was tried in the first place 
before the chief-justice without a jury; 
and he found for the defendants; but on 
an appeal to the full court judgment was 
reversed, with costs in both actions 
against the Hudson Bay Company. Notice 
of appeal to the supremo court o f Canada 
waa given; but after consideration of the 
judgments and evidence in London this 
course was not pursued, and the long- 
pending case has been settled in a man
ner satisfactory to the plaintiffs.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson A Helmcken 
appeared for the Hudson Bay Company, 
and Messrs. Davie & Puoley for Messrs. 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie.

■ ! ' j trpower to and:

St. Paul, Minn., May 7-—A snow 
storm is general throughout the north
west. There is no great damage to vege
tation as it is not far enough advanced to 
suffer from severity. Ioe ia an inch thick 
at Yankton, Dakota. Fruit buds are 
frozen. There is an inch of snow at 
Fargo. Wind is 4 miles per hour. Ther
mometer 21° above zero.

d ’ Alen^where heSBTES.
road runs through the timber, two masked 
men, armed with revolvers, stopped the 
vehicle and ordered the passengers to dis
mount, form in line and hold up their 
hands, an invitation they responded to 
with alacrity. One of the robbers went 
through the passengers and the stage, 
while the other stood guard with a six- 
shooter in each hand. The driver whs 
not interfered with. Mr. Han thro was 
relieved of $17, a watch and chain, and a 
revolver. The Chinaman intentionally 
fell down during the excitement, and 
threw his money, $84, in the grass, which 
was all recovered as soon as the robbers 
departed. Wells Fargo’s express box waa 
split open with a hatchet and only two 
packages stolen. One of them 
bundle of Oregonians, and the other a 
three pound package, the contents of 
which were not known. After cleaning 
out the stage the robbers disappeared, 
and the vehicle continued its journey. In 
a short time the opposition stage came 
along with four passengers, when the 
highwaymen covered the driver with shot
guns aud compelled the passengers to 
form in line, and while one kept them 
covered the other went through them, 
taking in all about $200, two watches and 
other valuables. As to-day is pay-day 
for the troops at the post, it is generally 
thought that the robbery was committed 
iu the hope of getting the paymaster’s 
money, they no doubt supposing that a 
portion of the amount at least might come 
by express.

The railway company’s steamer Skuzsy, 
Captain Keiphoff, with a full cargo of 
liquor aboard. No passengers. Passed 
Boston Bar at 6:30 p. m. May 2d, down
ward bound for the Gulf of Georgia. On 
her unheralded approach the inhabitants 
mistook the vessel for a Russian ram. and 
very prudently and expeditiously 
to a more stragetic and less exposed posi
tion on the mountain. Major---------,
telegraphist, alone remained in town, in 
command of his splendidly mounted local 
battery “ B. ” To the honor of our prov
incial defenders, be it said, this gallant 
soldier of the “line" manfully and fear
lessly held his “ground.” General---------
will be proud to learn of this aot of hero
ism on the part of one of his valiant offi
cers. After passing the Bar the hull 
reached an eddy two miles below, when 
the Indians took possession.—Com.

1

t
Perseml.

Mr. T. Fawcett, late of London, Ont., is 
at the Driard.

Hon. Mr. Smithe, Mr. B. Dunsmuir, M. 
P. P., president of the Island Railway, and 
Mr. Hunter, chief engineer of the same, 
came down from Nanaimo yesterday.

t California.
m

! San Francisco, May 5.—Over 
million and a quarter feet of lumber will 
be required for the construction of Peter 
Donahue’s new building, corner of First 
and Mission streets.

Local fire insurance stocks are quite 
dull as three of the companies passed their 
dividends for the quarter ending March 
31st.

Twenty vessels are now engaged to load 
wheat, with an aggregate carrying 
parity of 45,000 tons. At this time last 
year San Francisco had vessels aggregat
ing 18,000 in port under engagement for 
wheat. There is now 76,000 tons of dis
engaged tonnage in port against 121,000 
tons s year ago, and 170,000 tons on the 
way or engaged to come against 176,000 
tons at this date last year.

The new crop of potatoes has about 
taken possession of the market. Ship
ments are now coming from all quarters 
whence early consignments are usually 
received.

Egg*—Constant arrivals from the east 
keep prices down. They are quotable at 
16@l7£c per dozen for California and 16(8 
17 $c for eastern.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Coun. Robertson called attention to an 

uncovered well near the gravel pit.
Coun. Grant complained of a sidewalk 

on View street It was in a dangerous 
condition, as accidents might happen.

Conn. Braden asked if anything had 
been done about the drain on Go 
street Î It had been referred to them 
with power to act.

Coun. Grant called attention to the 
well at Beacon Hill park. It was ex
plained that the matter would be at
tended to.

Coun. Warner moved that tenders be 
called for brushing Rock Bay avenue 
from John street. Carried.

Couns. Robertson and Braden moved 
that a committee be appointed to report 
the necessary steps to be taken to regu
late washhouses.

The mayor named Conns, Robertson, 
Bradeta and Teague aa a committee.

THE STREET SPRINKLER.

Coun. Braden said there were a great 
many complaints about the street sprink
ler, as a number of the citizens were not 
benefitted and still had to pay for it. The 
water supply also deficient, and the 
sprinkler should not be allowed to use 
water from the mains.

Coun. Grant eçtplqined that Mr. Hen
dry had informed him that the cart used 
about 25,000 gallons of water per day, 
which waa about one-tooth of the sop-

!■
THE WEATHER.

San Francisco, May 7. — Weather in
dications—North Pacific local rains, fol
lowed by fair weather.Marine.7

DELAYED DISPATCHESvernment Bark Majestie ia loading coal at Nanaimo. 
Steamship Wellington and bark C. O. 

Whitmore are loading Wellington ooal.
[by telegraph.]

Ban Francisco, May 7.—Arrived—Str. 
Geo. W. Elder, Victoria. Cleared—Bark 
Jnlia Foard, Nanaimo. Sailed—Schooner 
Corona, Puget Bound.

ENGLAND.
on, May 6.—The Times this morn

ing complains of the reticence and ambi
guity of statement of the government in 
regard to tho Afghan question. It severely 
criticizes the action of the government in 
recalling Sir Peter Lumsden as the frontier 
question will be all settled before he can 
possibly arrive in London, and that, there
fore, any information he may have will be 
worthless so far as the negotiations with 
Russia in London are concerned. The 
Times also says that the change of purpose 
of the Ameer of Afghanistan has placed a 
different phase on the matter, and that 
it is time to make him understand that he 
must strongly garrison Herat or at least al
low the English to superintend the fortifica
tion of the place even if peace be tempor
arily secured. It would be madness to 
waste the time thus gained, which at best 
can be but small.

The Standard in an editorial sa 
the recall of Lumsden completes 
tore of English humility.

London, May 7.—Edmund Fitzmaur- 
ioe, under foreign secretary, replying this 
afternoon in the house of commons to

Agents’ Herald.—Mr. Lum Smith of 
the Agents’ Herald, Philadelphia, is doing 
a good work in exposing 
cal quacks who take in 
public with spurious advertisements. He 
has a score of libel suits always on hand; 
but continues his good work undeterred.

J: Cowichan .Voles.
business and medi- 
pnblishers and the The Yosemite.—The steamer Yosera

it®. which has been moored near the Cus
tom House ainwinter, has recently re
ceived a thorough overhauling, and is now 
in No. 1 shape. On Monday next she 
will be placed on the New Westminster 
route. The time of sailing has been 
changed from that date to 12 noon in
stead of 7 a. m. as formerly. This will 
enable passengers to make quick connec
tion with the railway at Port Hammond, 
and no doubt .the extra nap in the morn
ing will be thoroughly appreciated. Capt. 
John Irving will command the Yosemite.

CANNERiRé.^-The following canneries 
will be operated ’ this season:—Ewen A 
Co., British Colombia, Richmond, Delta, 
Dominion, British American, Wellington. 
English’s, Alert Bay, Ouonigham’e and

A number of roads are being located in 
the district, one up the Koasailah valley, 
and to interior points generally, to meet 
the requirements of the large number of 
settlers that have lately gone in, and are 
taking up locations. Quite » number have 
located a considerable distance up the 
Cowichan river.

The government are putting up two 
new school houses, one at Somenos and 
the other at Quamichan.

The crops generally are looking well 
and apparently have ndt been the least 
affected by the late drouth. The fruit 
crop promises to be a large yield.

Railway work is progressing favorably, 
Messrs. Bell <ft Patterson having recently 
received a large plant and a number of 
fine horses. The work is being rapidly 
prosecuted. *

—The public 
6o-day, shows 
,te during the 
>,465,000. 
i-The business 
\ days are 208,

General Grant 
t. To-day the 
ng to a stenog-

Personal.

Mr. E. Muegrave, wife, four sons and 
two daughters arrived yesterday from 
Ireland, direct. The yeung ladies are 
the guests of Mr. P. Ness, the remainder 
of the family patting up at the Driard. 
It is understood that the family have 
leased Mr. F. W. Foster’s residence for 
the summer.

Mr. R. A. Gf Vrett and J. H. Liddell, 
of Montreal, are at the Draird.

Mr. Gordon Gamble is in town.
A fair quality of artificial stone is made 

of equal parts of lime and sand. It'coete 
•bout the same aa brick.

mRelief for the Northwest Volun
teers.—With respect to a notice appearing 
in another column we are requested to 
state in addition that Messrs. Ferguson A 
Co., Government street, will receive any 

tri butions which may be left at their 
store. Donors are requested to leave 
their names with the articles.

if '

The Teaser, with forty passengers, ar
rived from Fraser river last night. The 
river is rising rapidly.

il Acid Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn and Indigestion are quickly cured 
by using Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 
^•.Bathing the head freely in Pain- 
Killer will usually relieve the moae severe 
attacks of Headache.

k. We Lead, Omm Follow,
»ys that 
the pio-returoa of the 

lie past month
Is the justly earned motto of the light- 
running “Domestic” sewing machine. In ^ 
its mechanical construction it haa no rival, 
but many imitations. Call and at e it.

Thor. W. Fletcher, Agent,

City Boarders. —There are fifty-two 
prisoners undergoing sentence in the city 
gaol at the present time.
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ffitoklg Colonist. THS ROTHSCHILDS. the great disrespect of refusing to dis
count a bill of a large amount, drawn 
bj Anselm Rothschild, Frankfort, on 
Nathan Rothschild of London. The

SEALSKINS FOR EVERY
BODY. FAMILY MARKET REPORT. MOORE'S REMEDY mmAeeotote» Relating to Traits 

aa4 Dealings ot this Wond
erful. Family.

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 18» ;
The Fishing Boats loaded 

Down to the Guards.IS INDIA LOYAL ! Saturday Mourn*, May 2. 
BUTTER—Choice Island, 60c VI; Island Roll. 

76c; New Ones Cal., 62*c « roll; White 
Clover, 66c.

CHEESE—Canadian, 26c. «tt>.; Cala., 26c.; Eastern 
Cream, 80c; B.C., 25c.

ECCS—Fresh Island, 30c.^dos.; Sound, 26c. 
CORHMEAL—60c Vnck of iob*.
OATMEAL—62^0 « sack of lOtbe. 
FLOIIR-Ei^a 00 « brl. ; $1 62# «sack; Super

WHEAT—ifc.«tt>.
BEARS—Lima, 8c.«tt>; Small White and Bayou, 6c
SPLIT PEAS—l*ic.«*».

bank had*haughtily replied that “they 
discounted only their own bills, and 
those of private persons. ” When this was 
reported to Nathan Rothschild, he ex
claimed, “Private persons! I will make 
these gentlemen see 
vate persons we are!” 
afterward. Mr. Rothschild—who bad 
employed the interval in gathering all 
the £5-notea he could procure in Eng
land and on the Continent-presented 
himself at the bank at the opening of 
the office. He drew from his pocket- 
book a £5-nofce, and they naturally 
counted out five sovereigns, at the:same 
time looking quite astonished that a 
Rothschild should have personally 
troubled himself with such a trifle. He 
examined, one by one, the coins, and 
put them into a little canvas bag; then 
drawing out another note, a third, a 
tenth, a hundredth, be never put the 
pieces of gold into the bag without 
scrupulously examining them, and in 
instances trying them in the balance, 
as, he said, “the law gave him the 
right to do.” The first pocket-book be
ing emptied and the first bag full, he 
passed them to his clerk and received 
a second, and thus continued till “the 
dose of the bank. He employed seven 
hours to change £21,000; but, as he

POISON OAKHalifax, N. 8., April 12.-Advices 
from St. Johns, N. F., 
the seal fishery this year has been un
usually successful. Many steamers 
have returned to port loaded down al
most to the water level, 
fouudland fleet have been extraordin
ary lucky, but the risk to human life 
has been criminal. The steamer Tan
ger, with over 200 men on board, re
turned to St. Johns with 35,600 pri 
young harps, the largest catch for her 
tonnage ever taken into any port in 
the world, every nook and corner of 
the ship being jammed full. Thousands 
of people watched her entrance into 
the harbor. She had a heavy list to 
port, and'was compelled to sieam death 
slow from, the time of leaving the ice 
to prevent upsetting, and had to creep 
home inch by inch and foot by foot. 
Fortunately the sea was calm all the 
way. Her deck, covered to the top of 
the rails with 7,100 seals, was a sight 
never befere seen in St John’s The 
companion way was covered in, only 
room enough being left for a man to 
squeeze himself into the doorway. The 
lazarett contained 750, and 260 
stowed under the bunks in which the 
taen slept Eight puncheons were filled 

“U*1 tim rest was s

. The loyalty of the Mahomedan* of In
dia has often been questioned; and Rus
sian writers go so far aa to disbelieve in it 
altogether. The Russian author of an 
elaborate plan for the invasion of India 
bases the chances of success on a simul
taneous rising against the present govern
ment of this country, and the Mahome- 
dana are to be in the front of the rebel
lion. In the Bombay presidency there is 
the strongest evidence that this Russian 
theory is without the slightest foundation 
in fact. The most important deputation 
that greeted Lord Bulletin on his arrival 
was from the Mahomedan community, 
and the same section has bid the warmest 
farewell to Sir Je

The recent princely gift by one of 
New York’s wealthiest citizens to his 
daughter on her bridal day, recalls a 
somewhat similar fact, but accompanied 
by even more interesting circumstan
ces, on the occasion of a marriage in 
the Rothschild family, or families, the 
nuptial parties in this case being faith
ful to the patronymic tradition and ex
pectation of intermarriage.

This was some twenty-five or thirty 
years ago, when Miss Leonora Roths
child of London, daughter of Baron 
Lionel Rothschild, gave her hand to 
Alphonse, son of Baron James Roths
child of Paris, the betrothed being 
cousins. All the preparations 
a scale of magnificence comporting with 
the position of the wealthiest family in 
the world, and the gifts from friends 
ranged all the way from tenpenny pin
cushions, from Jewish charity pupilswho 

made comfortable by the endow
ments of the bride’s family, up to a set 
of jewels valued at $150,000. But 
strangest among all the gifts as describ
ed, was a fat, rather dirty, strong plain 
envelope, with broken seal, and ad* 
greased to "Madame la Baronne Al- 
phonse de Rothschild.”

indicate that
'|tirOORE*8 REMEDY CURES AND PREVENTS 
lYj[ Poison Oak cures Pile*», Burns. Cu’e; lie moves 
Bun Burn and Freckles; Co d in the He u( or LungL 
Croup, etc. An Invaluable Family Salve. Sold by all 
Druggists.
28 CEMT8 A BOX

what sort of pri- 
Tbree weeks HIThe New-

TBY IT.
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VEGETABLES—PobUMwU^; new 4@6c; sweet 6c;

S£BHa~C£:
Rad tehee, SOefdj bunche; Squash, -e. «fc; 
Turnips. 2c. « lb.; Green Peae.Sc «tb, 
String Beane, y6c; Cucumbers, |1 60*dos; 
Caboage, Scÿft»; Tomatoes, 25c«l>; Green 
Ochra, —Chill Peppei, —<*Mb; Green 
Corn. -cVdz; Vegetable Marrows, —c«tt>.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
“T"ENDEBS, addressed to the Postmaster 

■ General, will be received at Victoria 
nntil Noon, on Saturday the 16th May, for 
the conveyance of tier Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, twice 
per month each way. between

CHILCOTEN AND 80DA CREEK, 
from the 1st of July next.

Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
on foot at the option of the Contractor. 
The mails to leave Soda Creek every alter
nate Thursday morning, or as soon as pos
sible after the arrival there of the mail 
g°ing North—to proceed to Chilcoten 
(Biskies) and return to Soda Creek by the 
following Sunday, or in time to connect 
with the mail going South.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post Offices of Soda 
Creek, at Mr. L. W. Biskies, Chilcoten, or 
at tiMfttoe pi the - -

Issued every
Ferguson, the re

tiring governor of Bombay. In both ad
dresses the greatest loyalty is shown to the 
British rule, and hearty gratitude takes the 
place of the “cold acquiescence” with 
which the Mahomedans are charged, All 
this loyal talk may, of course, be lip hom
age. The distrustful stoutly maintain that 
it is nothing more. The Mahomedans, 
they say, are always a restless, discontented 
element in the body politic, ever holding 
the English as the usurpers of their ancient 
empire. Such distrust is very hard to dis
sipate, facts alone succeding in convincing 
sceptics on a point of such importance. 
The first fact is that the whole of the na- 
tivebrese of Indie, Mahomedan as mush 
as Hindoo, has now eeeaed to attack the

byHAMS—Home Cured, 26c. «0»; Chicago, 26c.; Ore 
gon, 26c; Shoulders, 18c. THEwere on BACOR—Breakfast, 22c«tt>.

LARD—26c. «n>.
FISH—Cod, 6c. V B>; Salmon fle « 1»; Boneleee 

Cod, 10c; Soles, 6c; Halibut, 6c Yarmouth 
Bloaters, 26c. « doz. ; Sal. Bellies, 8 for 60c; 
Herring 3c. ; flounder, 6c ; Smoked Oola- 
chans an I Salmon, 16c. Smelt, 8c. ; Stur
geon, 6c; Whiting, 7c.; Shrimp, 60c; Salt 
Oolachana, 6c.; Crabs, 76 cte. « dozen ; 
Smoked Herring, 12*c.«1h; Salmon Trout, 
8c; Oolachane, 8«tt»; Spanish Mackerel, - 

CANNED SALMON—la Una, per dot., SX 
FRUIT-Lemoni.87frg60c.Wt; Onui*et.I7j@60»di;

Limes, 40c. « do*.; Apples, 6o«*>; Cran
berries, 76c « gal. ; Quinces, -c. « ft,.; 
Pears, —c; Grapes,—c; Bananas. 60e«dos; 
Cocoanuts, I2*c ea; Cherries, 26@60c « ft»; 
Aprioote,-c«tt>; Strawberries,-c«ft>; Goose
berries, 26c«tt>; Raspberries,—c. «lb; Plums, 
t”«*i Poshes, —e; Pineapples, fl ea; 
Watermelons, —o. each; Muskmelons, —
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Absolutely Pure.
were powder ne 

h and whol
>varies. A marvel of purity 

esomenees. More economical than 
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tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only ini Cons. 
Rotai. Baking Powdsr Co., 106 Wali-sL, N V. 
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Removals of Ancient Land- 

marks-W alinglord House.ed icompared to that of Runia. The im- f
portance of the native press is hardly ff°6lP ,of . ____ _ ,
realized in England. There are 134 news- *e former being
papers published in this presidency alone, , A’TKo®’V7 r0,ab1”’ *■“lltter
Every town has ita organ now. The na- 1 roubles, leaving the net ré
tive journalists of the Madras presidency °®lpte *or 7®»r 56,034,068 roubles, 
have publicly met and unanimously agreed ' "
to use no language that could at all in- THE MEETING.
jure the British government at this i one- -—:—
ture. Such a move on the part of a press Thursday’s meeting has had an excellent 
which in its freedom sometimes oversteps ** ^sb stirred the latent loyalty of
the point where liberty degenerates into 0x6 inhabitants into activity and will be the 
licence is very significant. The second TF TT Wl><> î*™
fact is that the leading Mahomedan state ÎÏ • "i”™ j° ent^ the “Hyderabad, the Nizfra’s territory, hai

and1heaNi>mmnwmt *5* *!?’ nttered which did one good to hear.f , "'“ attend with a goodly Capt. Alington, who has seen war, drew an
“h“* o£ trooP« at the great durbar and eloquent and dismal picture of its horrors, 
military demonstration to be held mimed- .Everyone must hope that sb great a calamity 
mtely on the Punjab frontier. The third will be averted by the diplomas who have 
fact is contained in a signed letter pub- charge of the grave negotiations; but should 
lished in the Bombay Gazette, one of the the dogs of war be let slip, the voice and 
two leading papers in the west of India, spirit of the public meeting show that Her 
The letter is written by one of the lead- Majesty’s government will not have occasion 
ing Mahomedans of India, Mr. Mehdi l®80® a second summons. Every able- 
Ali, the political and financial secre- ^x>^le^ man will spring to arms at the first 
tary of tbe Nizam’s government. It may ^arB?» prepared to risk his life in upholding 
be considered at this crisis as a manifesto îr? empire. Remote as
of Mahomedan opinion in India, and it is tTa Vmtona of oars’* is from the centre 
not only brimming over with loyalty but °fj?<>Y«rMaent and the seat of trouble, the 
it also contains a most telling statement ^ Wlth a#^m“on
of the benefits of English role ss com- j3 defenoe of the honor of Mother- 
pared to any other possible government 
in India. Mr. Mehdi Ali

AMDUED FRUITS—Lemon, 60c.«ft»; Mixed, 66c

..edly; and thereon wWbsTWtoe" 
story went, this marriage was the do
ing of Anselm Rothschild, who loved 
his fair young niece Leonora as though 
she had been his own child, and he it 
was who repressed the somewhat va
grant tendencies of Alphonse, and forc
ed him, by a gentle pressure, to carry 
out the family policy of intermarriage. 
So this point being carried, curiosity 
was awakened among the kindred 
how “Uncle Anselm” would testify his 
joy. Day after day it leaked out that 
such an uncle had ordered this, and
such an aunt intended to give that__
but what the particular uncle in ques 
tion was to give, no living soul could 
divine; even when the day came, and 
strong-backed porters arrived deeply 
laden with the treasures of this world, 
and the present-room was duly set out 
with gorgeous gifts, no word came from 
Baron Anselm, and a dreadf uljsuspicion 
came over the minds of the family that 
he was going to disgrace himself by 
giving nothing. At the very last 
moment, when the old man had de
preciated himself immensely in credit 
with the female members of the family, 
the sound went forth that he 
ing. There was a strange mixture of 
twinkle in his eye and of quivering 
about the corners of his lips, 
prbached his pet and kissed her.

“Here Leonora,” said the old baron, 
“here is a letter for you,” and he hand
ed her a fat envelope and sidled 
away.

“A letter, uncle, for me?”
“Yee,” said the old man, with a stop- 

age in the throat, “a letter—good ad
vice.” And he disappeared. Of 
there was a rush to open the letter. It 
contained bank bills for five millions of 
dollara

w
bank, and that he had so occupied the 
tellers that no other person could 
change a single note. Much amusement 
was occasioned in the bank that day by 
Rothschild’s pique; they, however, 
laughed less when they saw him re
turn early the next day, flanked by 
his nine clerks and followed by various 
drays, destined to carry away the 
specie. They laughed no longer when 
the king of bankers said, with ironic 
simplicity, “These gentlemen refuse to 
pay my bills; 1 have sworn not to keep 
theirs. I notify them that I have 
enough to employ them for two 
mpnths.” The bank took alarm. There 

mething to be done. The next 
morning notice appeared that hence
forth the bank would pay. Rothschild's 
bills the same as theirown.—Boston 
Traveller.

ing short of coal sharks’ liven irérà { WfittChS'
used as fuel for three days before the London Telegraph Bays:' A mere 
reaching here. Had this ship experienc- catalogue of all the ancient édifices in. 
ed the slightest rough weather she 
must have foundered and all on board 
been lost, as she carried no boats. But 
all’s well that ends well
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Whitehall alone, which have been piti
lessly cleared away to make room for 
government offices or for widening 
streets, would show how completely 
this part London has been remodelled. 
Richmond House, the old town resid
ence of the Dukes of Richmond, has 
made way for what is now called Rich
mond terrace, at the south end of what 
used to be called tbe Privy Gardens, 
but now known as Whitehall Gardens. 
Modern Montague House, the munifi
cent dwelling of the Duke of Buc- 
cleuch, was built as recently as 1860 
on the site of the low-roofed building 
which went by the same name. The 
house, No. 4, in Whitehall Gardens, 
which was inhabited by Sir Robert Peel, 
and in which that statesman breathed 
his last, after falling from bis horse on 
Constitution Hill, is happily not yet 
destroyed; but the same cannot be said 
of the Wallingford House, built in the 
reign of Charles L, and removed in or
der to make way for the present Ad
miralty buildings designed by Ripley, 
when George II. was King. In that 
historic mansion Oliver Cromwell held 
his informal Cabinet Councils with his 
most trusted advisers, and there, too, 
was born tbe second Duke of Bucking
ham, of unbappy memory. Almost all 
the old buildings which once stood on 
the south side of Downing street have 
been long ago removed to make 
for the stately pile of the Foreign Of 
fice. It was in 1828 that the old ch 
house, the “Cat and Bagpipes,” which 
used to figure at the southeastern cor
ner of the Ministerial street was taken 
down. Tbe Foreign Office is, no doubt, 
a sufficiently imposing edifice, but in 
order that it might be constructed it 
was necessary to cut away much that 
was of more ordinary interest. Nearly 
every house in o«l Do wing street was 
in some way or other connected 
English history, bot what was once 
“No. 14,” or the oH Colonial Office, 
has disappeared, like the rest, in spite 
of its being the spot where Nelson and 
Wellington are related to haver met 
for the only time in their lives. If the 
Prime Minister’s future residence is to 
be removed from Downing street to 
Dover House, the era of startling 
change in Whitehall will seem to be 
again approaching, so that it is at least 
satisfactory to know that one ancient 
landmark, Lord Carrington’s late resid
ence, is to be preserved by the pains
taking efforts of engineering skill.

MAIL CONTRACT.*0T8—Cocc^nta,j2f<)a; Ai tScientific. ■
IROLLED SPICED BEEF-12* @ is c. « a. ; ox 

Touguee76c. ea. ; Smoked Tongues,*1 ea.
“TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster

I General, will be received at Victoria 
nntil Noon, on Saturday, 23rd May, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years, as 
follows, each way between

ALKALI LAKE AND CLINTON, 
from the 1st July next.

Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
on foot at the option of the contractors.

From 1st April to 31st October in each 
year, the mails to leave Alkali Lake on 
Saturday at 12 noon and arrive at Clinton 
on Tuesday at 12 noon. To leave Clinton 
on Wednesday at 7 a. m. and arrive at 
Alkali Lake on Friday by 12 noon. From 
1st November to 31st March in each year to 
leave Alkali Lake every alternate Saturday 
at 8 a. m., and arrive at Clinton on Tues
day by 6 p. m. To leave Clinton on Thurs
day at 8 a. m. and arrive at Alkali Lake on 
Monday by 12 noon.

The Postmaster General reserves the 
right to alter the route of travel so as to 
molnde the settlement at the Mouth of Big 
Bar Creek without varying the amount of 
payment to the contractor.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tact may be seen, and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices at 
Alkidi Lake, Dog Creek, Big Bar Creek and 
Clinton or at the office of the subscriber 

E. H. FLETCHER,
Tost Office Inspector's Offre,' Inflpector- 

Victoria, 10th April 1885.

Sharks have eyelids; whales have 
none. Beer—Cute^ 12*@15c«?b; other cuts, 10&12* 

MUTTOH—Choice^Jointe, 12*@16c. « ft»; Stewing

PORK—12*@16c.«tb.
VEAL—12*#16c.«tt>.
LAMB—61.60 per quarter.
8AU8ACE8-16@1S0. «a».
8ÜIT—l0c.«ft>.
SUCKING PICS—12.60(93.00 est 
DUCKS—Tàme, 61 26 ea.
CHICKENS—Spring Chickens, 75@87*c ea. 
TURKEY8—37*c. Wb 
GEESE-Tame, 63 60 ea.
COAL OIL—62 îfi» tin; » case, *4.
OYSTERS—76c. « quart; Canned, 37*c«can. 
HAT—618 per ton.
OATS—l KWh.
MIDDLINGS—2*c.vft>.
BRAN—l*c.«tt>.
CROUSE------- «pr.
VENI80N—Hindqtre, -c«ft>.
KIPPERED SALMON—20c«i».

mWet winters have been found to re
sult disastrously to insects.

A school of forestry is to be estab
lished in connection with the Universi
ty of Edinburgh.

The grasshopper develops from the 
yuong larva to the winged adult with- 

changing its mode of life.
It is a curious fact that ,the looms 

used in the manufacture of silk in 
New Jersey are almost fac similes of 
those employed for the same purpose 
in India and China.

In London an Electric light has been 
used to illuminate the interior of an 
oven. The door was of plate glass, and 
every part of the process of baking 

New York, April 25.—A St. Peters could be distinctly seen, 
burg cable to the Herald says: In spite England’s death rate has decreased 
of the pacific assurances of the Rus- during the last century from forty in 

as he ap- sian foreigb office, the greatest activity a thousand to twenty in a thousand.
prevails m the army and navy. Tester- This is attributed to the progress of 
day the Grand Duke Alexis, high ad- sanitary scheme, 
aiiral of Russia, asked the Czar, in the A member of the London Meteorolo- 
event of war, to place him in command gloat Society has invented an inatru- 
of the Baltic fleet Your correspondent ment, called the anemograph, which is 
has just visited the Cronstadt navy operated by electricity and keeps 
?AI/w*neari^t" ^eLerbijurg- At least cord on paper of the direction and ve- 
10,000 workmen are working day and looity of the wind, 

course night by the electric light putting thé Mr. F. Day has discovered in artifici- 
fleet on a war footing. Two ironclads, al breeding among the salmon!» that, 
the Admiral Nakihmoff and the Alex* while all the hybrids between the sal-

Ihis was the banker s pre- ander II., each of which is a match for mon and the trout had proved sterile,
,, ,, . L le British vessels of the Devastation the crosses between the salmon and the
It would not appear from the history class, will be ready for sea early this chars had proved fertile,

of the RothschildsAbat the social and summer. They are over 8000 tons, of Discussing the manufacture ofibone- 
physiological disadvantages, as well as fourteen-inch armor, and each will dust, Professor J. Konig shows that 
nxniUl degeneracy, commonly supposed carry foorteen gnna of twelve and nine- when bones,previous to grinding, are 
to fo low matnmonial alliancea among meb calibre. The Baltic fleet now ooti- freed from fata by treatment with ben- 

ahots'are Bkelv to Ü kln.dr"J< ^ been reahzed in their ex sttts of 215 vesaete, ot which thirty- sole they are purified from ingredients
Wcll todth^^ ha^inf three .re ironclad. and 109 teredo which have no agricultural Xt

tihS rifles. Woman*». f "eually been both boats, ready for active service m ten While our country is supposed to be
creditable andfortunald. The race of days . nearly free from earthquatono i«a
women has been no less honorable in All the Russian naval officers at than $46 shocks were recorded in the 
faot than lUostnons as a matter of Oronstadt look toward with the great- United States and Canada in the 
fame. In London the widow of Baron est delight to * brush with- England, twelve vears ending 1883. This is an 
Hathan was held in esteem, on account A well-known Russian admiral said: average"of about one in every twelve 
of her abundant charities; her sister, the “If England tries to blockade the Bal- days, 
lady of Sir Moses Montefiore, was not tic we shall come out and fight her in 
less popularly known as a suitable open sea. Our navy is now in splendid 
helpmate for her philanthropic partner; fighting trim. We have the 
and the same may be said of the sister confidence in our torpedo boats, 
of Baron Nathan, widow of the brother “At what point in the Baltic would 
of Sir Moses Montefiore. the naval action most likely be fought?”

The admiral responded by pulling a 
figured chart from his bookcase “Here, 
midway between Stockholm and the 
Island of Dago. ”
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says:
“Those persona who call the whole of 

India disloyal are good enough to say that 
the Mahomedans of India are most dis
loyal. This I deny; the Mahomedans 
have reason to be very loyal and grateful 
When the British began to interfere in 
Indian politics the Mahomedan power 
was broken, and it is the English who 
probably saved Mahomedans from exter
mination by Sikhs or Mahrattae. Since 
then no opportunity has been neglected to 
promote our interests. Special advan
tages have been given to the employment 
of Mahomedans, and special steps have 
been taken to encourage their education. 
England is in reality the head of the first 
Mahomedan nation in the world, but her 
previous policy of support to Turkey en
tities her to the respect of all good Ma
homedans. To Lord Dufflerin in particu
lar at the present time we look with 
confidence for a continuance of that 
policy. Be knows the Turks and Turkey 
well, And since the days of thp great

Crack Shota..<
was com-To the Editor Within the last few 

weeks remarks have frequently been made 
in connection with the nmylrmflwi»jp of 
the members of the militia, one gentleman 
going so far-very probably correctly, too— 
as to say that none but the officers were 
able to hit the target at 300 yards. Now, 
in justice to the redoubtable “Tommy 
Aktma,” I think it only fair that some one 
should “put in a spoke" in his favor. In 
the first place I learn that under aviating 
rules and regulations no private is allowed 
to take his nfle from the drill shed except 
for a march out, hence it naturally follows 
that a man and his rifle are comparative 
strangers one to the other, and, as far as 
shooting is concerned, it is an open ques
tion whether some are able to even load 
and fire their guns.

Ool. Laurie during hie stay hare frequent
ly expressed himself as being not only in 
favor of the men taking their rifles home 
but that they should use them for sporting 
purposes, and thereby become thoroughly
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San Francisco, California.°»o VMriainJBombay he has

upon him as a friend.
“We have read Russian denunciations 

of England; we see that she is under the 
impression that once in India she will be 
welcomed by every Native State, and we 
have even seen the programme of 
paign in India, published in Russian 
papers, in which we are told that Russia’s 
policy is to strike a blow against England 
in India in order eventually to get Con
stantinople. The advance of Ruaeia is no 
longer a ‘scare* or ‘bugbear,* but an actual 
fact.

_ _ JUm
Conveyance to be made on horseback or on

Nanaimo on Friday night.
From 1st December to 31st March in each 

y.^r: ^h® mails to leave Nanaimo 
aUmnate TiMday, to proceed to Albqrti 
And return to Nanaimo as soon as possible 
thereafter-stopping twenty-four hcraat

In the event of the aeoepted tender bean» 
from a person resident at Alberni, the dava 
and hoars of arrival and departure will be 
changed to «nit.

ooticos containing farther infer. 
ïfS0® “ conditions of proposed Con- 
tract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet Offloee
ol 2,^X1 otZ

E. H FLETCHER,
PoA Office Inspector's Office, Insp®otor- 

Viotobia, 17th April, 1886.
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To the Editor:- A rumor is afloat that 
certain young men in this city, who, to 
my knowledge, have never had a da 
drill, are to be appointed, 
enoe, to the rank of officers

W a cam-
my Knowledge, have never had » day’s 
drill, are to be appointed, through influ
ence, to the rank of officers. The report, 
I believe, baa created much dissatisfac
tion among the artillerymen and those 
who have serious thoughts of enlisting, as 
there are some in the ranks who have 
studied and worked hard to gain distinc
tion and the esteem'of their superiors. 
Moreover, settlers who have gone through 
the trials of warfare in their time, should 
be taken into consideration and not those 
who have just come to the country, and 
who do not even know the maisle from 
the stock of a rifle. I trust, sir, that you 
will take this matter up and do yoer best 
to prevent anything of the kind happen
ing. Nincompoops are not wanted at the 
head of affairs now that things look so 
serious. Obsbbvkk.

;A French investigator has found 
that chloroform is decomposed in from 
two to five days by the combined ac
tion of sunlight and tbe air. 
dark the air does not affect it, and light 
produces no alternation when all oxy
gen is excluded.

Sir Henry Bessemer has announced 
that, by the use of very pure charcoal 
pig-iron and its treatment by a special 
method, a Bessemer steel is produced 
which on analysis is found equal in 
purity to the highest brands of steel 
made from blistered bars.

“Cyanide of potassium” will 
all indelible ink whose base is nitrate 
of silver. Being a deadly poison, it will 
be hard to get from the druggists in 
most cities. Turpentine or alcohol, rub
bed in hot, removes the new inks, 
using soda and soap freely in hot water 
afterwards.

TABLETS 
TOMBS, MANTEL

raUKZTVBS
greatest

In the■ every
;“And what is the effect of this advance 

upon the Native States and peoples of 
India? Do we look upon Russia as a lib
erator? No! most emphatically no 1 Rus
sian rule means not only imperialism, but 
despotism; Russian rule means corruption 
of justice, the stifling of public opinion, 
tyranny and oppression of a bureaucracy, 
and servile courts of justice. Russia may 
introduce comparative civilization in 
Khiva or Bokhara, 
tries her rule may mean progress ; 
in India it would mean retrogression.

‘ ‘But, say the Russian theorists, India is 
sighing under the yoke of an alien con
queror, and will welcome us as deliverers. 
Is this true? Again I say, No! At what 
stage of the world’s history has there been 
a free and united India? Was it when the 
Aryans poured in crowds over the Hindoo 
Koosh, settled in the fertile valley of the 
Ganges, spread towards the south, and made 
subject every aboriginal race that came 
across their path? Was it wheh every Hin
doo kingdom was fighting against the other? 
Was it when the Mahomedan armies under 
the Caliph’s generals subdued the north? 
Was it when there were at least a dozen in
dependent Mahomedan kingdoms, with as 
many Hindoo Rajs? Was it when the 
Afghans took Delhi, or when the Tartars 
founded a dynasty; and, finally, was it free 
and united when the Mogul Anrngzebe sub
dued every prince, whether Hindoo or Ma
homedan. from Peshawar to Cape Comorin, 
or after Aurungebe’s death, when the Mo
gul empire fell to pieces? Was India free 
and united when ravàged by the hordes of 
Gholam Khader, of the Mahratta Peishwas, 
and of Nadir Shah? Again, No! India has 
never been free until the British appeared 
on the scene, and she did not know what 

meant until she heard of the Tax 
,ica.

Bufc there is another woman of this 
remarkable family, whose virtues have 
always been matter of special praise. 
This is the widow, now dead, of the 
great banker of Frankfort, the mother 
of the five brothers, and grandmother 
offthose flourishing men whose financial 
fame, the world over, has never been 
exceeded. Her simple habits 
changed. In the Jew^street at Frank
fort might have been seen, in her 
earlier and later days, this honored 

The Tolmle Pamphlet. lady’s dwelling, a house* of small ex-
tvx ™ I?™™ terior, distinguished from others in the

• vicinity by a certain attractive ‘Oh that mine enemy would write a • .
book.” Thet .ny one of ordinary intellect <>«». g'Tmg >» an appearance singular- 
should write a pamphlet like that recently fresh and cheery. The brass on the 
issued by Dr. Tolihie entitled “Utilization door was polished, the curtains at the 
of the Indians of British Columbia,” is window were as white as snow, and 
astounding. Stripped of the little love it the staircaAo-an unusual thing in tbe 
contain» on the management of Indiana in damp atmosphere of that dirty quarterz°°z andsbin-Dominion government, not oae practical j l - trave*er w^° ^rona curiosity
suggestion is produced. He lauds the vl8I^t* this street-a true specimen of 
American system and recommends the fche times when the Jews of Frankfort, 
government to follow it. Whereas, Am- subjected to the most intolerable 
ericans say and think that we deal with tions, were restricted to this inferior 
our Indians better in every respect than quarter—was disposed to stop before
(tey±ide8„rr-rntieTi^ 17,‘‘T
Mr. Duncan of Hetlakahtla Co Waahington ast’ _,Wh° !' that vanf®ble old lady, 
to consult him on the management of Indi- ®^a"®d in a large arm-chair, behind the 
ans, and, I believe, it was on the sngges shining squares of the window of
fcion of Mr. Duncan that the soldiers the first story?” To which question 
(owing to their demoralizing influence on any citizen of Frankfort would have re- 
Nort^a^V/eretoSm°V€d fr°m the plied, “In that house dwelt an Israelite

tijggfcjgt Anselm, Rotbs<

BBismarck’s Ho pcs. 4SIw ALSO, roms* STOK FN

In one of Prince Bismarck’s recent 
speeches he lamented the perilous ills 
of party spirit in divisions in the 
German Parliament (“We 
bative people,” he said), but he hoped 
better things from the rising generation, 
which was much more thoroughly im 
bued with tbe national idea than its 
fathers. And, just as his own dispatch
es from Frankfort, recently edited by 
Herr von Poschinger, made them smile 
at the chaos and paralysis of the old 
Diet, so perhaps, also, the readers of 
anothe^Poschinger in 1912 would look 
back with similar feelings on the pre
sent state of things in the Reichstag.

“Only,” said he, “let us first die our
selves, and then it shall be seen how 
Germany will flourish, 
present tbe obstacle to her national 
developemeni; not I alone, as Hen- 
Rich ter seems to suppose, though I 
make no exception of myself, but Herr 
Richter, also, in a much greater degree.
* * * But I put my trust in the 
German nation, and especially in its 
youth, which has studied under the 
impression of the grand time inaugur
ated by our Emperor at the head of 
his army; and this youth will look 
back with Poschinger eyes on the 
particularism of the ten or twelve 
fractions that here now squabble with 
(toe another. Such is the .hope in which 
T «.kail calmly die.” r

The 40,000 Poles and Bohémiens of 
Chicago have not a church, but they 
support five socialistic weekly 
papers.

I
A MILITARY VIEW.

A leading general of the Russian 
army, who will be one of the first to 
receive a prominent fighting command 
in the event of war, in reply to a ques
tion as to the prospect of peace or war, 
said: “Every one at the war office is al
most certain that it will be war and I 
share that belief. Although not fully 
appreciating the enormous proportions 
which the struggle is bound to assume, 
of course there are lots of youngsters 
in the army who want war on general 
principles,and who|havebeen persistent
ly predicting it, partly in the hope that 
the prediction would help to bring 
about a realization. But old chaps like 
myself are now almost unanimously 
convinced that nothing but a degree of 
self-humiliation which is not to be ex
pected from either power can now avert 
war even for a year.”

A POOR OUTLOOK FOR HERAT.
“How is the
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ASHCROFT STATION. is1

An English chemist has confirmed 
by analysis the opinion that the lack of 
malleability in heated iron—or “red 
shortness,” as it is called—is due to the 
presence of oxygen. A red-hot speci
men contained 1,384 per cent, of oxy
gen, while samples free from the de 
feet had only 0.750 per cent or less.

By adding two parts of cream of tar
tar to one part of oxalic acid, ground 
fine and kept dry in a bottle, you will 
find, by applying a little of the powder 
to rust stains while the article is wet, 
that the result is much quicker and bet-, 
ter. Wash out in clean warm water to 
prevent injury to the goods.

Tracing paper may be made by im
mersing best tissue paper in a bath 
composed of turpentine and bleached 
beeswax. A piece of beeswax an inch
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CLOTHES, HATS,war likely to begin? 

Will it be by British troops defending 
Herat against a Russian attack?”

“No, it is a general error, which 
you will do a public service by correct
ing, to suppose it is now possible for 
either Afghans or British to prevent 
the Russians from capturing Herat. 
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men on this side of the Kyber Pass, or at 
Quetta, Russia would, we are told, re
quire an army of at least half a million 
men to keep her communications open. 
This is, of course, supposing that she has 
only to deal with England. But if Tur
key and Persia, who are hereditary 
enemies of Russia, were also called in, 
she would probably require an army of 
three times the number. It seems that 
the liberals will have nothing to do with 
Turkey, but this I think is a mistake. 
Turkey has more to fear than England in 
India. Each blow struck at India, as 
Scoboloff frankly told us,is meant to bring 
Russia a step nearer the Bosphorus. Had 
England helped Turkey more in 1876 it 
is probable that the Russians would not 
now be so near Herat. But, after all, 
this is a matter of secondary consideration. 
If England cannot hold India against 
Russia without the aid of Turkey or any 
other power, she can scarcely hope that 
her rule will be a lasting one. Let us 
even suppose that Russia is able to plant 
an army of 100,000 men at Peshawur, or 
at Quetta. Is an army of this size, or of 
even double the number, to conquer 
India? There are in Hindostan 180,000 
British and native troops, and at least 
250,000 troops belonging to native states, 
and yet we learn that it is with difficulty 
that we could send 50,000 men to 
the front. Why is this? 
not only will you not make use of 
the armies of the native prince, but, as 
they are lying idle, you may have to keep 
two-thirds of your army in garrison to 
keep them in check. Our armies are now 
useless for purposes of imperial defence, 
because they are badly armed, officered 
and disciplined. Why should you not 

♦ take them in hand ? Fix the number of 
soldiers to be maintained by each state, 
give them good arms, lend them your 

officers, and give them the 
supervision as your own troops. During 
peace these armies might remain in the 
States in which they were raised, but in

last spring, When Russia capta
Merv. But &t that time General 
ham was thrashing Osman Digma back 
of Suakem and the eyes of all England 
were turned toward the Soudan. Now 
it is too late.”
“Then you believe that the Russians 

will capture Herat?”
“Undoubtedly that is obviously K&m- 

aroff’s next step. The Russians will 
seize Herat and probably remain there 
awhile, knowing that the British will 
be unable to march to its attack 
through Afghanistan.”

“In that case would the field of ac
tion be removed from the Afghan 
frontier?”

1888.and when be died the widow declared 
she would never quit, except for the 
tomb, that unpretending dwelling.”

It is worthy of mention that the 
pioneer in this great financial 
commonly attributed his early 
to a few simple business rules. He said 
of his first rule: “I combined three 
profits; I made the manufacturer my 
customer, and the one I bought of my 
customer—that is, I supplied the manu
facturer with raw

The paper should be allowed to dry for 
two or three days before it is used.

A mountain explorer just returned 
from Asia states that during a four 
months’ residence at a height of more 
than 15,000 feet above the sea his 
pulse, normally sixty-three beats per 
minute, seldom fell below 100 beats 
per minute, and his respirations were 
often twice as numerous as at ordinary 
levels.

facts with regard to the work done among 
our own Indians. The church missionary 
society, Bishop Hills, and clergy of Brit
ish Columbia, United States officials and 
missionaries, admirals and captains of Her 
Majesty’s Navy, one governor general, 
several colonial governors, and numerous 
other persons have from time to time 
borne willing and cheerful testimony to 
the work of christianizing and civilizing 
carried on at Metlakahtla where the In
dians are educated and instructed in the 
various branches of mechanics and skilled 
labor.

Dr. Tolmio is not ignorant of all this. 
Why doe» he conceal it and extol the pro
gress of Indians out of the country, who 
will not in any way compare with 
those I have mentioned? What credence 
can the government give to hit pamphlet, 
or what weight attach to his recommenda
tions when he is found designedly ignor
ing such an element—or force—in Indian 
affairs as the work done at Metlakahtla, 
a work of which the Dominion govern
ment is not so ignorant as Dr. Tolmie 
may suppose them to be?
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HENNING PETERS,Thi Bmt Salve in the world for Cute, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively curee Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

;Fever T ATE OF THE LION BREWERY, IS NOW PR*. 
JLj pared to supply tbe Trade And Famille* wttb .CAUTION. ••ALL KINDS OF

BEER, ALE AND PORTER.Before the Linnean Society, of Lon
don, Mr. A. Taylor has sought to prove 
that plants have a dim sort of intelli
gence, and are able, at least, to exert as 
voluntary power as certain lowly-or
ganized animals. One proof of this, ie 
the plant’s avoidance of obstacles— 
placed artificially in their way-by 
bending aside before touching.

so popular as 
,formerly. The number distributed by 
by the Postoffice Department this 
year is far less than last year.

The express engines running on the 
Great Western lines in England are of 
the same type to-day as those designed 
by Sir Daniel Gooch in 1848. 
driving wheels are eight feet in diamet-

Duluth, which the entire country 
laughed at fifteen years ago, now holds 
u» its head as tbe third grain-receiving 
point in the United States, ranking St. 
Louis, Milwaukee and Toledo.

The expense to the people of the 
United States since the year 1819 of 
keeping the mouth of the Mississippi 
river open has been $49,500,000, of 
wb’ch $4,500,000 was-expended before 
Capt Eads took charge of the work, 
and $45,000,000 since.

material and dyes, 
profit, ai d 

took his manufactured goodn, which I 
sold at an advance, thus coinbinding 
three profits.” His second rule was to 
“Make a bargain at once-that is, an off- 
hand-man.” For a third rule he adopt
ed the practice of never having any
thing to do with an unlucky man or 
place, saying, “I have seen many clev- 
er men who had not shoes to their feet. 
I never act with them; their advice 
sounds well, but fate is against them— 
they cannot get on themselves, ho 
they be of any good to me?” His fourth 
rule was to be both cautious and bold, 
saying that required a great deal of 
and the other of those qualities to makr 
a great fortune.

Of the character for integrity main
tained by this family, in their vast and 
varied financial projects, there has been 
no question, from the standpoint of 
what is considered commercial honor 
and usage. But, to divate from the strict 
and aggressive assertion of their rights 
has never been a feature in their busi
ness methods.

on each of which I made a
The Brewery is situated on Spring Rlrfge, and b built 

orer a well ot pure, ever-running Spring Water 
This fact enables me to manufacture

EACH P1UC OF THE
J. B. Ferguson A Co. IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AND BOOK

SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C.,
Is the best pi&ce in Victoria to obtain :— 

School and College Text-Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc., 
anything usually kept by a first-class 

Stationery House. w

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T. & B.
The Very Finest Brands,“Yea, temporarily. At all events 

the first shot of the war will be fired 
in Europe.”

“What do you think of the

Eqo.1 to uj Imported Al., Bmt or Portes,

THE HACHINEIY USED It Of LATEST PATTEHN.
THE INGREDIENTS ARE 

Pare WATER, MALT * HOP#
And » trial I. .nl, oeceMirj to conrin.
Brands ore the finest manufactured in the

sugges
tion that Turkey may close the entrance 
tothe Black sea and Denmark the 
entrance to the Baltic against English 
vessels?”

1Easter cards are not

ce that the 
Province.Scrutator.

Victoria, April 30, 1885. “I think it is bosh. Neither country 
has the ability, and I believe neither 
has the wish to close its water-ways 
against such ironclads as we could send 
through them.”

w can 3Or HP*Hi
Em- ■
Eggs

ssassssass®-The investments by American show
men, in menagerie animals, exclusive 
of elephants, are estimated to be over 
$4,000,000. There are said to be thirty 
elephants in this country, ranging, in 
value, according to intelligence, from 
$4,000 to $20,000.

The seven Bibles of mankind are: 
The Bible, the Vedas of the Brahmans, 
the Tripitaka of the Buddhists, the 
Zend A vesta of the Parseea or Per
sians, the Chinese sacred books of 
Confucius, the Chinese sacred Book of 
Laon-tsze and the Mohammedan 
Koran.

nr BROKER LETTERS.one TheirBecause sIN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND ACT, 1876.

In Re Job* Mom-on, Deceased.

ADDRESS:

NONE OTHER, [S GENUINEHENNING PETERS, 
EMPIRE BREWERY,

•rawe RIDCC. ^VICTORIA, «.8.

CHEMAINUS SAW MILL,
CHEMAINU8, B 0.
cboftTamcus

A P NOW PREPARED TO UPPLV LUMBER 
A of every description. Orders by mail prompt-
Sr*
ery^and A. Ransoms A Oo-'s Wood Woifciÿj Mo-

er,
A Startling Discovery.

Physicians are often itartled by
discoveries. The faot that Dr. King’s 

New Discovery for Consumption and all 
Throat and Lang diseases is daily curing 
patienta that have been given up to die, 
is starting them to realize their" sense of 
duty and examine into the merits of this 
wonderful discovery, resulting in hun
dreds of of our best Physicians using it in 
their practice. Trial bottle* free at A. J. 
Langley & Co.’s Drug Store. Regular 
size fll,

N"°moDth88afterEthe^ï G/VhKI^ THREE
application will be mack to the Honorable Mr^aetiro 
Crease for an order authorising the issue of a Crown 
Grant of the north-east quarter of Section 4 (four) 
Township 8 (eight! New Wectminater District, Brit-
■h Columbia, to William McKemtie. And all or any 
persons claiming to have any interest in said land aro 
rroulrei to send their objections, in writing, to such 
order being granted to the Registrar of the Supreme 
Ojrart, at Victoria, B. C., before she expiration of 
thirty days from the date of tills notice, of which all 
i**’**" «™cerned are hereby required to take notice.

Dated this 80th day of January. 1886.
W. NORMAN BOLE, 

Solicitor for said William McKees 
New Westminster, R.O.

gp ■able
HORTON’S

IMPROVED WATER PIPE.
iEX1-

A notable instance of 
this happened in some of their earlier 
dealings with the Bank of England, 
which on a certain occasion committed

■
• V

IPer Price List and port
4dw OLYMPIA WATCH CO.,

OLYMPIA, W. T,
fel Smdw. ■
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relative, ai a general, to aerve under the 
orders of the English».. WBmmdflr-lh •
chief.”

RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

In the construction of railways Russia 
has made tremendous strides since the 
Crimean war. She haanow about twenty 
thousand miles of railway in operation, 
including trunk lines creasing the vast ex
panse of her empire in Europe from north 
to south and from east to west, besides 
extending into Siberia. We are most 
concerned now with those lines extending 
southward from St. Petersburg and Moa- 

to the Black Sea. From Moscow 
there are two great trunk lines extending 
southward, one to Sebastopol in the 
Crimea, the other to Taganrog on the Sea 
of Azof. A third line extends southeast- 
wardly to the Volga, and down its valley 
to the Caspian Sea. The latter is now 
little more than a vast Russian Lake, 700 
miles in length, on whose waters a power
ful naval armament is afloat. Another 
railway connects the Black Sea with the 
Caspian. This was completed in 1883. 
Simultaneously with the construction of 
the latter a railway was pushed forward 
from the southeast shore of the Caspian, 
142 miles toward Khiva, and this haa since 
been rapidly extended tp give facilities for 
conveying Russian troops to the now dis
puted territory. Hie Russian railways 
are mainly owned by companie* subsidised 
by the government, though a portion of 
them is owned by the government itself.
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